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A SKEPTIC.BRITISH ROSHID THE GAMP LORO MUM SIS« >i

Ross Liberal Club Give Him Cordial 
Welcome and an Oil 

Painting-

Lively Time at Annual Election of 
Officers in Victoria Hall 

Last Night.

Does^Nol Suggestion

Geneito.

of Commandant Muller’s 
Laager Near Balmoral a Brilliant 

Exploit.

VCapture
♦ (

!
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! HIS DEFENCE OF THE GOVERNMENT.BORDEN AND WAlTNEY SPOKE.MUST HAVE FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.CANADIANS FOLLOWED THE ENEMY.
Leader. Received With Great Bn- 

■Ald. Foster Elected 
President.

Grasps Opportunity to Refer to 

Hie Own Record and That of 
> the Party.

To be toM that he was a paragon of 1,1 
that was good In a public man; that he 

Whitney, K.C., M.L. A., gave an added wag a diplomat, an orator, a statesman ; 
Interest to the annual meeting of Ward 2 ^ be preSented with a handsome portrait 
Conservatives, held In Victoria Hall last ^ himself, in oil, and to shake hands with 
night. The attendance wag large, and the a coapie Df hundred ncjto of admirera and 
proceedings somewhat Inharmonious, tho friends was the experience of Hon. Georgs 
good-natured. Dr. Noble, chnlrman of the yy Ross, Premier of Ontario, last night. 
Ward Association, was rather hardly dealt rp|,e occasion was the opening meeting 
with and a contest for the office placed of the Roes Liberal Club In St. George a 
him at the foot of the poll, with Aid. Hall, which took the pleasing form of ■ 
Poster on top. The speeches of the lead- reception and the presentation by the

club of a portrait by Mr. W. A. Sherwood, 
to the leader of the government. The halt 
was well-fined, a large number of ladles

. b

thPromises to Do All In His Fewer to 

Brine It te Com
pletion.

dSilenced With Two thnsUuiPoer Pom-Poi
Shell»—Several Bar*her» 25 Ïo I!VBailed. The presence of two Conservative lead

ers, R. L. Borden, K.C., M.P., and J. C.
<C

t/Montreal, Not. 11.—Lord and Lady 
Btrathcons and Moui^t Royal left this 
evening for New York en route for Lon
don. They are accompanied by Dr. and 
the Hon. Mrs. Howard and children, and 
will sail on Wednesday. ,g

Being Interviewed, the High Commission
er said :

<Pretoria, Nov. 11.—The capture of Com- 
mandant Muller's laager near Balmoral by 
Colonel Williams en Oct. 27 was a most 
clever piece of work.

The Boer outposts were rushed at night 
and captured after an exchange of shots, 
which alarmed a, portion of the sleeping 

whe without waiting to wake up
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* !“I have no Idea when we will

tothe others retreated with a pom-pom In 
the direction of Rhenosterdorp. The re
mainder were completely surprised, dazed,

back. We have all enjoyed our stay fri c*come
very much, snd the visit of the Duke and 
Duchess was a grand success and was en-

\SiIIPJoyed greatly by them."
As Goveraor-Gentral. 

"Perhaps we may welcome you black aa 
next f Governor-General 7"

“Oh, no, that would never do!"
"Bat Your Lordship's name la mentioned 

and the Idee Is well received."
“But It would never do. The Governor- 

General constitutes a most valuable tie 
the colonies and the Mother

ers were brief but vigorous, and the en
thusiasm manifested was a clear Indica
tion of their popularity with the rank and

and powerless.
Leaving a few men to guard the prison

ers, Colonel Ross, with the Canadian 
Scouts, followed the tracks of the enemy, 
and was Joined later by columns with the 

The troops bivouacked for a

■il F< ►

a file.our being present.
The affair was decidedly well managed* 

sod the musical part of the program was 
Miss Jardins-Thompson »ang •

Some of Those There.
Among those who occupied seats behind 

the chairmen were : Mayor Howland, J. 
A. McGilUvray, W. J. Hambly, W. D. 
McPherson, Aid. Foster, T*r. Beattie 
Nesbitt, Dr. J. O. Orr, H. F. Clarke, M.P.; 
Edmund Bristol, H. King Dodds, A. $X 
Kemp.iM.P. ; S. W. Burns, G. Darby, Archie 
McBride, John Akers, Dr. Adam Wright, 
Aid. Lamb, T. R. WhlteMde, Dr. G. 8. 
Ryerson, R. A. Johnston, J. Dell Warren, 
H. Capewell, E. M. Duma's, Wallace Mllll- 
champ, Frank Somers, C. C. Robinson, J. 
Russell Snow, Aid. Bell, ex-Mayor Shew 
and A. F. McLaren, M.P., Nhrth Perth.

/captures.
midday rest, when the" Boers opened fire 
with a pom-pom at long range, bursting 
shells In the centre of the horse lines and 

A section of the battery dashed

excellent.
couple of pretty pieces, with much feeling 
and expression, end deserved the hearty 
applause that followed, 
lnsou, Mr. J. Fred Tilley, Mr. Llghthaus- 
er and Mr. Eddie Ftggott also eang .very 

Donaldeon gave »n

X4>
Misa Mae IXck-G between

Country, and nothing should be done to 
WCflkCD If.

“Would the appointment of a Canadian 
In your estimation do so?"

“Oh, yes, that la one of the preroga
tives of the Crown, and I don’t think It 
should be Interfered with or even a hint 
or a suggestion made of this Mndl

"Yon know 1 am a Canadian, at least I 
consider myself one, altho I was born in 
Scotland. Every effort should be made 
to cement this tie 
Country, and any suggestion of thle kind 
will not tend towards tt, to my mind."

Fast Atlantic Service.
“And the fast Atlantic service?”
"That Is what we want and must have. 

There la nothing In my mind that would 
give a better result than this. Canada 
must have It, and I shall do nil In my 
power to bring It about."

Gov
"What la the government doing In the 

matter?"
■•you understand, I am not at liberty to 

speak regarding the government’s Inten
tions, but for myself I have always been 
convinced that Canada must have such a 
service; that Is another link In the chain 
between the Mother CoufiTry, Canada and 
the Australian colonies, and a very Im
portant one."

V camp.
out and silenced the gnn with two shells.

On the return journey, near Eerstefa- 
brleken, the Boers again opened fire, hav
ing taken up a position commanding ’he 
road, but were dislodged with a loss et 
six killed, our casualties altogether being 

killed and three wounded.

%
acceptably, and Miss 
appropriate reading.

Some of Those Present.
The president of the club, Dr.B. nerbart 

Adame, was In the chair, and those ** 
the platform were: J. D. Allan, Dr. El
liott, W. B. Rogers, W. A. SherwoJd, Dan 
A. Rose, Aid. Oliver, ex-Mayor Macdonald, 
Aid. Boros. George Anderson. Thomas 
Dmroeitt, Hon. S. C. Biggs. H. BX Ham
ilton, S. F. McKinnon, 8. H. flteelev T. 
C. Tireoergg. Daniel Carlyle, H. M. Men
ât. W. H. Orr, R. U. McPherson, L. V. 
McBrady, Donald McDonald, John Mat-

<•
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:: The restone
of the journey wa» uneventful.:

t with the Mother Considerable Delay.
There was considerable delay during the 

preliminaries owing to a dispute concern
ing the methods employed by the chair
man to get a vote for officials. The argu
ment was precipitated by Mr. Poole, who 
insisted that there was no need for an 
election. The meeting had been called for 
the 18th, and the date had been changed 
without consulting the executive.

Dr. Noble explained that the Central As
sociation would meet on Wednesday night, 
and It was necessary to elect delegates 
at once.

By this time considerable opposition had 
developed, several members rising to pro
test against the appointment of auditors

SCOUTS SURPRISED.

Cape Town, Nov. 11.—On Oct. 20 a patrol 
of ten Georgetown scouts was surprised at 

on the Doom River, by

»
Rip Van Winkle : Say, dose Tory poys can’t fool me mit dot hot-air talk apout my sleeping twenty years 

und this peing A.D. 1901. Here is der latest up-to-date Ontario school geography, undr there vas nodingi in it 
later than 1886—apout der time ven I vent to sleep. ________________ _______

Rteyn’a Farm, 
forty Boers. Seven of the scouts managed 
to ride off and escape, but the three others 
had to make a fight of it from the house,

Thei portrait was presented to Mr. Rosa 
by Dr. Adame, who delivered s'"snort 
speech, tn which he expressed his hearty 
approval of the Premier’s political course. 
He also pedd a warm personal tribute to 
Ms ability as a public man, and declared 
that the government of which he was the 
head had stood for all tifcfrt was honest and 
In the best Interests of the public.

Premier Plunged Into Politics.
Mr. Ross was accorded a warm recep

tion when he arose to speak, and, alter 
acknowledging his vary great pleasure at 
being made the recipient of such a hand- 

portrait, plunged right Into politic» 
up to the hilt He took credit for having 
taken parPTh the Intellectual development 
of the Province, and' with what success 
it would remain to be seen. He referred 
to his work and the objects he sought to 
attain, while Minister of Education, and 
gave an outline of his efcrly political train
ing while In the House of Common* and, 
later, under Sir Oliver Mowat, whom ho 
referred to as the champion of Provincial 
rights.

m

5
ment Not Moving.their horses having bolted.

When it became evident that further re
sistance was hopeless one of them named 

Pulvermâcher came out of the
as a

NAPLES’ TAMMANY IN PERIL-DEMAND AN EXPLANATION.BRITISH MINISTRY’S FAULTS.
$

The Camorra May Be Overwhelmed 
By City»» Pnhllc Opinion.

Naples, Nov. 11.—The- Tammany ot 
Naples, the Camorra, seems likely to have 
the same fate awaiting It as Its brother 
banfllt organization In New York lately 
met. If the local reformers fail In the 
work they have undertaken, a royal decree 
will Intervene. Altho a year ago, Casale, 
one of the prominent bosses of the muni
cipality, called “the uncrowned King of 
Naples,” had the effrontery to bring a 
libel suit against a paper accusing him 
of wrongdoing, public opinion has since 
awakened and rigorous measures 
been taken.

The Camorra Is the name of a secret so
ciety of outlaws which Infested the former 
Kingdom of Naples. Under the Bourbon 
Dynasty, Its members openly presented 
themselves at -markets and other public 
place» and extorted money from the peo
ple. The society was thoroly organized, 
and candidates for membership were not 
admitted until they had given convincing 
proof of courage and obedience. They 
are said to have been tolerated by Ferd
inand I., but Francis II. vainly endeavored 
to suppress them. They aided Garibaldi 
in expelling the Bourbons from Naples, 
but continued their depredations under 
Italy’s Gëw government.

Times and Continental Papers Com
ment on Salisbury’» Speech.

Ottawa Minister» Aroused Over 
Question of Isolation Hospital.

Blanco
house unarmed with his hands up 
token of surrender, but was. shot down 
at short range, and died soon afterwards.

a tc f London, Nov. 11.—In an editorial article 
on the apeech delivered by Lord Salisbury 
at the Guildhall banquet on Saturday, The 
Time* says the Premier moat know that 
Great Britain went to war In South Af
rica very Imperfectly equipped with knowl
edge. The urgent representation* of many 
who knew the country and the Boer peo
ple were put aside at not worth listening 
to by the official advisers, who eebee- 
quently found everything to learn. When 
the country Is spending a million and a 
half pounds weekly, It must really be par
doned If it sometimes asks whether there 
has been slacknesp In the discharge of duty 
when there might have been energy and 
alertness of prevision. The Times con
cludes by suggesting that the nation s-ouid 
be told exactly what the rate of progress 
in South- Africa Is.

The Paris Journal des Débats, quoted ln 
a despatch to The Times from the French 
capital, in referring to Lord Salisbury* 
speech, insists that the British Ministry 
made the war to South Africa inevitable, 
and that tt has mismanaged 1L

The Brussels correspondent of 
Times says the Belgian press declares Lord 
Salisbury's speech unduly optimistic, and 
Intentionally calculated to throw dust in 

Sir W. Vernon

Ottawa, Nov. 11—For half a dozen years, 
the City Council end Board of Health of 
Oils city have dallied with the project of 
erecting a hospital for contagious diseases. 
A fortunate Immunity from epidemic* of 
a serious character alone prevented the 
situation from becoming more than a local 

Bat the recent outbreak ot

7;!0

SOUTH AFRICAN CLAIMS.
some

!
AfricanLondon, Nor. ll.-The South 

Compensation Committee to-day heard 
counsel in behalf of a French claimant, 
Martin, now of New York, who demanded 

£20,000. 
was
not been departed by the British military 
authorities, and that, therefore, his claim 
was not within the scope of the commis
sion.

Major-General Sir John Ardagh, the re
presentative of the government, announc
ed that the government had settled with 
the Netherlands dalments for an aggre
gate sum of £37,600.

In the place of the regular appointees, 
who were absent. The chairman named 
two, and they were about to perform their 
duties when a vigorous kick was entered. 
By an almost unanimous "No” the meet
ing decided to dispense with the auditing, 
and the next order of business wa* called. 
It was the election of officers, 
gentlehsan wanted to postpone the election, 
and Dr. Noble ruled him out of order. 
"We are here to elect officers, and we're 
going to elect them," he said.

Mr. Mills moved to adjourn the annual 
meeting and listen to the speeches.

Finally Dr. Noble and Aid. Foster were 
nominated for the chief office.

T. R. Whiteside arose to move the 
appointment of scrutineer*, but he was 
forestalled by the pugnacious doctor. “I'll 
appoint the scrutineers," Dr. Noble said, 
sharply.

Dr. Nesbitt, Dr. Ryerson and S. Burns 
were named by the chairman.

Aid. Foster protested. The meeting must 
not be run by one man ln opposition to 
200.

DOGS AND BLOCKHOUSES.
ir- < 1

the Kaffir Hound 
in Soitth Africa.

11.—The Immense

The Utility of scandal.
smallpox so emphasized the eulpslbility of 
the authorities ln this respect that con
demnation of their course has been pretty

The chairman remarked that It 
clearly established that Martin had0

Nov.Cape Town,
«f the blockhouse system on the5-r Onevalue

lines of communication Is being demon
strated every day of the week. The sys- 

has done more than anything else

general
The most sweeping denunciation yet pro

nounced, however, If that of the Minis
terial Guild, which, at Its meeting to-

< ><?y have Points to the Record.
Speaking of local politics, 

combatted Mr. Whitney’s statement that 
the Liberal petty had not passed any legis 
1 at Ion that had been of vital importance 
to the Province. He instanced the bound
ary awards case, ns the remit of Which, 
he said, the area of Ontario had been In
creased by 100,000 square miles. Then, 
too, there weee the factory a<*s. mining 
laws and agricultural legislation, that hail 
been of the utmost importance. He also 
gave figures, showing the Increase tn tho 
exports of cheese, bacon, butt or, etc., to 
prove that the government had not been 
Idle. To the argument that bed 'been used, 
that the Liberals had been too long in 
power, Mr. Ross said the Queen Had 
reigned a long time, yet nobody said It had 
been time for a change.

Ready for Suggestions.
Referring to the Scrap Iron Assessment 

Act, Mr. Ross said It had been hinted 
that It did not fill Its purpose, and he 
declared that the government could got 
be blamed for that. It another bill waa 
submitted before the Court of Appeal had 
dealt with the scrap Iron Judgment that 
would cover everything It would be passed 
—that was the government’s policy with 
regard to the matter.

It had been said that the government 
unduly favored corporations, but he chal
lenged any member of the oppoeltloh te 
show where undue favoritism had been 
shown to any corporation. In proof of this 
contention the speaker enumerated the re
strictions that had been Imposed upon 
railways doing business ln the province.

5 Mr. Rosstern
to paralyse the Boer commandoes now 

the colony, and It has done It night, unanimously appointed a committee, 
consisting of Rev. Archdeacon Bogert, 
Rev. A. W. Max-key and Rev. J. M. Snow
den, “to consult with the ministerial as
sociations of the city, with a view to, can
ing a public meeting orf the citizens, to 
demand so explanation from the City 
Council of its extraordinary delay in pro
viding 
ital.S

roaming 
effectually.

Originally, the blockhouses were more 
than 700 yard» apart, but for some time 
past the erection of intermediate houses 
has been ln progress, and irt this peesent 
time most of the houses on the railway 
Hues ln the Cape Colony are not more than 
200 yards distant one from the other.

The effect of this Is to make It possible 
for tile gnards at several stations to take 
part In any engagement until the armour
ed trains, which are in telegraphic com
munication with every blockhouse, come 
upon the scene.

A further precaution has been added by 
the employment of dogs for watch pur
poses. The Kaffir hound, a sort of poach
er’s torcher. Is engaged In this work, and 

excellent help he has proved hlm- 
In the first instance, a dog

DENIED BY BOERS.

■V London. Nor. 11.—The story circulated 
F |n the United States by a news agency 

to-day, under an American date, purporting 
to give the peace terms which the Boers 

8 ire willing to accept and alleging that they 
are to be embodied in a formel docu
ment for circulation among the powers, 

seemingly started In an English pro- 
vlnclalwpaper and Is denied by the Boer 
lelegates at The Hague.

COURT OF ARBITRATION.

The Hague, Nov. 11.—The Administrative 
Council of the Arbitration Tribunal will 
meet Nov. 20 to decide on the appeal 
K the Boers against the ruling that the 
war in South Africa Is not subject to the 
court’s consideration.

o;:
a suitable contagious-disease hosp-

4 ►
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MINISTERS IN DUNDAS-
Dr. Noble said lie was following prece

dent, and he ruled out of order any who 
wanted to speak. “This is the way it’s 
going to be done to-night.”

After a consultation with Aid. Foster, 
however, Dr. Noble announced that he 
would withdraw hi» contention. He would 
Appoint one scrutineer. Aid. Faster would 
appoint another, and the two would name 
a third. This compromise resulted in the 
selection of Aid. Lamb, Dr. Pyne and Dr. 
Nesbitt.

ty 2 - was
Messrs. Harcourt and Latchford 

Speak in the Town Hall.
Dundas, Nov. 11.—A large and influential 

gathering greeted the Hon. Richard Har
court and the Hon. Mr. Latchford In the 
Town - Hall to-night. Dr. Smith occupied 
the chair, and after a few introductory 
remarks called on Mr. B. A. Thompson, 
the Liberal candidate for North Went
worth, for a speech. iMr. Thompson was 
well received, and made a good Impression 
on the audience during the half hour he 
occupied. Mr. Harcourt then delivered a 
speech, taking up one and a half hours on 
educational and financial topics, and Was 
listened to with attention. At 10.30 Mr. 
Latchford began a short address, and the 
meeting broke up with cheers for the King, 
Premier Ross and the candidate.

lue
the eyes of his audience.
Hareourt's opinions, expressed in his letter 
to The Times, naturally furnish matter 
for comparisons unfavorable to 
policy, but there Is less virulence to an 
usual in the tone of thotre journals espe
cially devoted to the cause of the Boers.

MISS STONE STILL WRITES.4 ►
British

Does Not Complain of Treatment, 
But Finds Weather Trying:.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Nov. 11.—From another 
letter that has been received from Miss 
Ellen M. Stone, the abducted American 
missionary, it appears that she Is enduring 
the trials of her hard experience with 
fortitude, forgetting herself in her anxiety 
for her companion, Mme. Tsilka. Mira 
Stone does not dare to complain of the 
treatment to which they are subjected, but 
she find» the confinement irksome and 
the weather extremely trying. The tone 
of the latest letter received from her Is 
hopeful. The brigands, by dating the 
letters at places ln Macedonia and delay
ing their delivery, seek to create the ap
pearance of being far distant. The Bul
garian government continues to interfere 
in the negotiations with the object of forc
ing a transference of them across the 
frontier.

a very 
•elf to be. 
attached himself, as dogs will, to a knot 
of soldiers, and his loud proclamation of 
the presence of strangers within a short 
distance of the hut showed how useful 
he might be when employed for the set 
purpose.

It is now the rule to station these dogs 
half way between each blockhouse, and 
thus moke it Impossible for the enemy to 
proach the line without notice being given 
to the guard.

ely * *
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MORGAN RUMOR DENIED-< >
Member For South Toronto.

While the scrutineers were counting the 
ballots, Mr. Foy*, M.L.A., was called upon 
and he must have been pleased with 1he 
warmth of his reception. He began by 
asserting that the enthusiasm shown by 
the Conservatives of Ward 2 waa a good 
augury for their success. It was not his 
Intention to take up much time ln view 
of the presence of Mr. Whitney and Mr. 
Borden. The former was welbknown to 
the people of Toronto, but Mr. Borden 
had hardly got acquainted yet. He was 
sure, however, that when the people knew 
Mr. Borden they would accept hfcm and be 
glad to follow his leadership.

E, King Dodda was next Introduced, 
making a telling five-minute speech. He 
claimed fto be a pioneer of the 
Conservative party, one who was proud 
to say he had stood under the banner of 
protection ever since that grand Canadian, 
Sir John Macdonald, had carried that pol
icy to a successful issue. There had beeu

Will Not Purchase Dominion Line 
or Montrealers Will Be Mistaken.
Montreal, Nov. 11.—The report that the 

J. Pierpont Morgan Interests had pur
chased the Dominion Line la utterly un-

t
ALLEGED PEACE SCHEME.or

te London, Nov. 12.—The Dally Mail gives 
to-day another alleged peace scheme, 
which Mr. Kruger Is said to be willing to 
conclude* This would be on the basis 
of granting autonomy to the two raepub- 
Hcs, under a convention guaranteed by 
France and Russia, In exchange for a 
cession to Great Britain of the Hand dis
trict, and the gold fields, which should be 
regarded as the total Boer Indemnity.

t
■

iTia
founded, so far as Montreal people are 

and the Dominion Line officials In
*

NATAL CABINET CHANGES. aware,
the city state that there is absolutely no 
truth in the story. Mr. John Torrance 
stated to-day that, so far as he wns aware,
the^rromlnlonr<Line1 ‘ had* no°'in.tontkm of Blythe, Ont., Not. 11—Mr. Dennison, em- 

selling out; In faet, Mr. Torrance had Just ploye ln the Electric Light Works at 
received a letter from the company's head Anbunlj was killed Instantly to-night. It
office, which outlined a good deal of the .___ ,_________________...
company's future business policy, and this : ls not known definitely how It happened,
eertalnlv would not have been written had but it ls supposed he took hold of the
the company any idea of parting with brass switch on the handle of the switch 
their steamship interests. board by mistake.

Pietermaritzburg, Nov, 11.—Since the 
Hon. H. Bale, formerly Attorney-General 
for Natal, accepted ther Chief Justiceship, 
the Premier, Sir Alfred Hime, has been 
unable to allotseths portfolio of Attorney- 
General. In every case the offer was re-

INSTANTLY KILLED.
Continued on Page 8.

MANY HAPPY RETURNS.
IBS

! Many happy returns^ W. J. Hambly, 
president Conservative Association, born 
Klngston-road, Nov. 12, 1846.

DEWET STILL ALIVE.
Ion,

London, Nov. 11.—A notable thing ln Alfred Hlme has now taken
the bull by the horns, and announced 
his Intention of creating the portfolio of 
Minister of Justice, making the Attorney- 
General a ' permanent officer, 
vacancy In the cabinet may be filled by 
other than a member of the legal profes
sion.

cent news from the seat of war ls the 
reappearance of General Dewet, who has 
been reported dead a dozen times. That 
redoubtable warrior is not only still alive 
but 1» ln the saddle with an evident de
termination to do as much damage as 
possible. The scene of hi# operations ls 
In Cape Colony, where he is reported to 
be enlisting a considerable number of re
cruits. At any rate, he was said to have 
appeared one day recently with 300 fol
lowers. In less than a week his force 
has increased to over «00, and at last ac
counts he was credited with having 1300 
wvn lu his command, all well armed and 
abundantly supplied with ammunition and 
subsistence. WHere he will strike next no 
one can tell, and there Is a good deal of 
anxiety to hear from him. There would 
be a jubilee here If reliable news of the 
death or capture of this wily foe should 
be received, for he has given Lord Kit
chener more trouble than all the other 
Boer commanders combined.

v CLEARING AND COLDER.SALISBURY’S CONSTITUTIONAL.
BURNED TO DEATH.

Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—Bertie Conn, aged 4, 
was burned to death at Douglas, his 
clothes catching fire while playing with 
matches.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 11. 
—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which was situ
ated in Manitoba last night is now cen
tred over Michigan, accompanied in the 
lake region by strong winds and gales and 
rain; tts energy Is still Increasing, and it 
promises stormy weather for Quebec am4 
the Maritime Provinces. Milder weather 
ls setting ln over the Northwest Terri
tories. Minimum and maximum tempera
tures; Victoria, 44—46; Kamloops, 36—42; 
Calgary, 10—44; Qu’Appelle, 8—34; Win
nipeg, 22—28; Port Arthur, 82—42; Toron
to, 34—48; Ottawa, 20—30; Montreal, 20— 
30; Quebec, 14—30; Halifax, 26-34.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay- 

Strong wind* And fraie*, westerly 
to northwesterly, clearing and 
colder.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Strong 
winds and gales, southerly, shifting to 
westerly ami northwesterly; mild and 
rainy at find ; clearing and colder at night.

Lower 8t. Lawrence and Gulf—Wind» 
Increasing to gales, easterly, gniduaM/y 
shifting to westerly ; rain or snow.

Maritime*—Winds Increasing to strong 
breeze# and gales, southeasterly to south
westerly; becoming rainy.

Superior—Strong northwesterly to west
erly winds today; fair and cold.

Wednesday—Fresh to strong sonthwe^t- 
erly and southerly winds and somewhat 
coldèr.

Manitoba—Fair and mil-tier.

RELATIONS RENEWED. London, Nov. 11.—Whether or not there 
be any truth In the suggestion made In 
London that Lord Salisbury’s speech at 
the Lord Mayor’s banquet on Saturday 
night betrayed signs of weakening mental 
powers, the British Premier Is in good 
physical condition after his holiday. His 
favorite “constitutional” is a spin on a 
tricycle, which he usually takes In the 
early morning. He is not infrequently 
seen wheeling his way along the lower 
part of Trafalgar-square on his way to 
Downlng-street. The calm old gentleman 
pedalling along the road is not recognized 
by many of the passersby, but the ’bus 
drivers know him and naturally delight 
to point him out to their passengers.

Thus the

French Flaar Waver^bove the Em- 
ba*»y in Constantinople.

Constantinople, Nov. 11.—The 
flag waveg to-day .above the French Em
bassy in Constantinople for tile first time 
since Aug. 26.

M. Bapst, Councillor of the Embassy, 
has called upon the Ottoman Minister ot 
Foreign Affairs, Tewfik Pasha, thus form
ally renewing the diplomatic relations be
tween France and Turkey.

Call lord’* Squadron Leave».
Constantinople, Nov. 

tion of the vessels of Admiral Cal Hard’» 
Squadron, which left the Island of Mlty- 
lene this morning, Is the Ieland of Syra.

The battleships Chariftagne and Gau
lois and the armored cruiser Admiral Fo 
thuau, however, will go first to Plioouea 
(alxHrt 30 miles northwest of Smyrna) to 
coal, afterwards rejoining the squadron.

Continued on Pagre 8.
In.,

t
THE NEW HOTEL.Frencnla.,

SLATED FOR VACANCIES. The directors ot the new hotel will soon
SAIL KILLED HIM. have to decide whether It ls to be an 

building. Six
Pan Commissioner Hnteheson for

Deputy Minister of Agriculture.
Ottawa, Nov. 11.—William Hutcheson, 

ex-M.P. for Ottawa, and Canadian Com
missioner to the Pan-American Exposition, 
Ls slated for the position of Deputy Min
ister of Agriculture.

Molyovux, St. John, ah old-time Liberal 
journalist, who. since J8B6, has been tem 
porarily employed ln the Civil Service, is 
spoken of as a probable successor to LUe 
late R. E. Ktonber, as Black Bod of the 
Senate.

eight or a six-storey 
storeys will give 300 guest rooms, eight 

The saving ln bull de"

Port Neuf Light, Saguenay County, Qne., 
Nov. 11.—Yesterday, while coming down as 
a passenger on the schooner St. Pierre, 
bound from Quebec to this port, a man 
named Pitre Tremblay waa struck bv one 
of the sails, and died shortly after being 
landed at Mille Vaches, four miles from 
his residence.

storeys 400 rooms, 
lug it now would amount to 130,000, not 
to mention the Inconvenience to the hotel
if It were done after opening.

AH the Indication» are that, when It Is 
opened for business next June, the own
ers will be able to fill every room, even 
if eight storeys high.

No lease of the hotel or of its franchises 
has yet been made, or of the stores or 
offices.
will have to pay a rent of about seventy 
to eighty thousand dollars a year.

There to talk of forming a strong local 
company to rent and run the hotel. This 
company would have to furnish the house, 
and this will require tn the neighborhood 
of $100,000.

The most valuable franchise will be the 
bar, and sums from $20,000 up are spoken 
of as the likely rent of it. There will be 
other privilege», like those of news stands, 
bootbUacking, cab service, ticket and flow
er stands, etc.

The name has not been selected.

11.—The destlna-

HIS 8AD HOME-COMING.

Cornwall, Nov. 11.—A sad death occup
ied here to-day. f Mrs. Waiter Critee of 
Cornwall was found dead at noon, upon 
her husband's return to dinner. Heart 
disease is supposed to be the cause.

Will you require a new Dress Suit 
this season ? See what we can do for 
you before ordering elsewhere.—Har- 
court A Son, 67 King vFest.

« >
Whoever gets the whole thing

Perfection smoking mixture, cool and 
fragrant. Try it.-Alive Bollar^

DREAMED OF WORLD RULE.

WESTERNERS WOULD GO.
❖

LEADER CAPTURED.Winnipeg. Nov. 11.—Col. Evans, C.B., re- 
tnrned this afternoon from his annual trip 
of inspection to the posts in ibis district 
to the west. Col. lb a ns says that he has 

much impressed by the evident spin* 
of military enthusiasm prevalent in 
the Canadian West, and thinks 
that, should another call be made 
for troops to go to South Africa, 
» eatern Canadians would respond wltu 
even greater enthusiasm than was shown 
two years ago. Most of the 
«ave come back are anxious for another 
ruth with the Boors, and, by reason of 

xnelr experience, are much more valuable 
ever before. One evidence of 

bl ?lvtarj ardor 18 seen in the iwpular- 
. or the numerous rifle associations late- 

thru out the district, none 
ot which have lees thuu
Htte Greet Interest

ALL FOR EIGHT CENTS.

«New York, Nov. 11.—Because he did not 
have the money—8 cents—to pay for * 
meal he had eaten, Michael Vlzkez, a driv
er, was beaten on the head with a baseball 
bat early this morning, In a restaurant 
at No. 614 West Broadway, and lies in a 
critical condition in St. Vincent's Hoapl 
tal. Hto assailant, Patrick Harley, a 
waiter, is under arrest.

Pember's Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge.

FOR A THIRD TERM.

Montreal, Nov. 11.—Mayor l’refontalne 
announced to-day that he will be a can
didate for the third term.

40.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 11.—Frank Thomp

son, the negro leader of the mutiny at 
Fort Leavenworth Prison, was captured, 
after a hard fight, this evening, near Coun
cil Grove, by a posse, under Deputy Unit
ed States Marshal I*rescott. Thompson 
was slightly wounded tn the head. None 
of the posse was Injured.

t Berlin, Nov. 11.—Berlin’s latest diplo
matic sensation ls the publication by Pro
fessor Frederiksen of Denmark of a hither
to unknown letter written by Prince Bis
marck, when Prime Minister, to Prime 
Minister Blixen of Denmark. The date of 
the epistle Is 1862. It proposed a Ger- 
man-Scandlnavian alliance. Bismarck as
sured Blixen that such an alliance could 
rule the world.

25c.

!with
col ors i ► 
room A

Cook's Turklsn and Russian Baths 
Bath and bed. *1. 202 and 204 King W. '

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.vt torans wno
•Ô Palm Garden open all winter. De 

ous Hot Soda with Whipped Cream 
Ice Cream Soda. Bingham's D 
Store. 100 Yonge Street.

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and bed. SI. 202 and 204 King W

I The Best ot All.
After all, there's really 

no hat bo generally use
ful and so acceptably 
stylish as the hard felt 
Derby. If you want 
something the very top 
limit tn this fine— ’ 

—something just arrived 
from New York yester
day—call at Dlneen's. 
Remember they are Dun
lap's and Heath’s sole 
Canadian agents. You 

ean't buy theae hats beyond the Dineen 
Company's doors. 24

Toronto Astronomical Society, Cana
dian Institute, 8 p.m.

Household Economic Association an
nual meeting, Technical School Build
ing, 3.30 p.m.

Women's Home Mission Board, 3 p.m.; 
Women's Foreign Mission Board, 8 p.m., 
Jarvis-street Baptist Church.

Hounds meet, McFarland’s Hotel, 
Vaughan Plant-road, 3 p.m.

Army and Navy Veterans, Occident 
Hall. 8 p.m.

Caledonian Society. St. George's Hall, 
p.m.
Miss _

“Household Art," 115 Jarvis-street, 3
1 Executive Connell. Canadian Manufac
turers' Association, Board of Trade 
Council Chamber, 2

Annual meeting 
James'-square Presbyterian Church, 8
p Grocery Clerks’ Association, Temple 
Building. 8 p.m.

Princess Theatre. John K. Kellerd. tn 
"The Cipher Code.” 8 p.m.

Grand Opera House. " The Volunteer
°Tm>ntô Opera-House, "Caught In the

WHUciV Theatre^ligh-elass vaudeville,
2 Star Theatre, "Rose HU1 Burleatjuers,"

2 and 8 n

The Blboner. 86 King St. West, rooms 
steam heated, electric lighted. $200per 
week. Fine Bar and Gall.

wall _
>rders ]. 
peen, w 
floral, a 
signs, , , 
lning- ( >

Ask for Gibbons', the original Tooth
ache Gum. Price 10c. COMMITTED TO JAIL.

SMALLPOX IN ST. JOHN.The Way Painting:».
One of the most Important collection» 

of paintings that have been exposed for 
sale ln Toronto will be on view at Town
send’s Gallery on Monday, Nov. 11th. Mr. 
C. J. Way. R.C.A., the artist, is a charm
ing and popular painter, and Is one of the 
beet known Canadians on the continent. 
The entire collection will be sold by auc
tion on Thursday, Nov. 14th, without re-

7 2 ed

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—Willis Froats, the 
Queen's College divinity student who at
tempted suicide to the Northwest a few 
days ago, was to-day admitted to jail for 
medical examination as to his sanity.

Price of Plumbing:.
An estimate furnished by us doe» not 

that you must give us the job but 
that you will. Our

St. John, N.B., Nov. 11.—There are three 
new case» of smallpox to-day and one 
suspect. The total number of caees ln 
the city I» now 44. Word was received 
from Vnoceboro to-night that orders had 
reached the American officials at the bor
der to examine all passengers from this 
vicinity.

twenty-five ment
is manifested In the

ftîld the score» made are 
onoetfully satisfactory.

.14 | mean
it generally means 
charge» for high-grade plumbing work 
will be fourni so reasonable that tt will 
be loss of time going elsewhere. 
Armstrong, 277 West Queen-street

FredGERMANY’S POSITION.
I linr‘tlo'"rh.NTiT' U'~A from Ber-

i y. », ...T V11!8 says toe North German
I w'lth ?g ,’’h' Mrewnent rearned

treat Britain In rcga.rtl to the claimsi Am'rr~0.t or it Lm

, . . w *!**''* ti*«t Germany alms 
I tim ron.-stW wr.h she
I ‘ , *• as * belligerent, would h. nre-I pow<t*U traat t0 U**' “Ajeets »t m uinil

Turkish and Russian Baths, 129 Yonges Grace Roharts lectures on
CONTRACTOR DISAPPEARS.

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Obartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building. Toronto

riginal 
price 

ot yet 
; sule. 
tactnr- 
S4 nnd 
f 4000 4

serve.
Ottawa, Not. 1L—William Burns, an Ot

tawa contractor, has been missing for a 
week. He is 50 years old. His wife can 
glv# no reason for his disappearance.

Have supper at Thomas'—music from 
•to 8 p.m.While tn Buffalo atop at the Man

hattan. 820 Main Street. European. 
Rates reason able 218

F'tty Mission, St! Get It »t Your Hou«e.
The Sunday World Is delivered all over 

the city at midnight, by regular carriers. 
The edition sent to the city subscribers 
is the last one printed, and contains the 
same foreign news as the Sunday papers 
of New York, and all the Canadian new» 
up to the hour of going to press. You van 
be sure of having this edition reaching 
you by ordering from the office.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Nov. 11. - « At.
Yailerland..........New York.
Degama...............Montreal

ke Superior.. Liverpool
Orcadian.............Glasgow
Bovic...................New York
Bremen................Brvin n. . ..
Saxonlan............ Queenvtown
Pretorian........... Movllle ....
Islander...............Cin-lntiaoaand... .New York
Man. Trader....Father Point ..Manchester

GERMANS WAR ON PLAGUE.
Ftob^.03 MILES AN HOUR.

Berlin. Nov. 11.—The electric broad gauge 
railroad experiment» between Berlin and 
Zosaen have resulted in the train attaining 
a speed of 98 mile» an hour.

MARRIAGES.
WALLACE—DEACON—At the residence of 

the bride’s father. Nov. 7, 1901, by Rev. 
Robert Moore of St. Margaret’s. William 
M. Wallace of the London A Canadian L. 
A A. Company, Toronto, to Henrietta, 
youngest daughter of Mr. William S. Dea-

Berlin, Nov. 1L—An order has been is
sued forbidden the importation Into or 
transportation thru Germany of body linen, 
old clothes, rags or used bed linen from 
Glasgow owing to the appearance of the 
bubonic plague there. An exception is 
made for luggage and a change of cloth
ing, but these are liable to be dtainfect-

Antwrrp 
... Bristol 
, Montreal 
. Montreal 
..Liverpool 
htv

won’t 4 Lh
more casualties.

«

J London. Nov. 11.—Lord 
E ports that, in the

;LKitchener re- 
, -- reeeat figbt at Brukeu-

ogre, an addition to the 230 casualties 
•iready reported must be made, 
bh lost 12 killed aud 32

.... Boston 

... Montreal
Patents — Fetheratonbauffh Oo,

King-street West. Toronto, alee Mont 
rasti. Ottawa and Washington.

rs i I
M Matthews' New Water Colors this 

week at 96 Yon*e St.
Tke tint edwcundtd.
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2 TUESDAY MORNING PROPERTIES TO* SAME.TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

Office and SafeVbejwsjt Vaults, 

59 Y0N6E ST., TORONTO

Capital......... L... rt....'$1,000,000
Reserve Fund......-?/• • 260,000

j
,oHNv?c!^i«siLL-Ik

HON. S. C. WOOD, WÎH. BEATTY, B»q.( 
J. W. LANGmWïK Hçnâfldf Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, AWlatant Manager. 
JAMES DAVET, Secretary.

• ................ .

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

rv SHAWÀ—OLD POSTOFFICE BUILD- 
Vy ing for sale or lease. Thomas Mor
ris, Town Clerk.

r:

;a>AT THE THEATRE TO RENT
H

O LET—NIC® HOUSE ON &IVER. 
street, six rooms and bathroom. An. : 
at 105.Tpir

% >*w____BOYS’
SUITS and 

OVERCOATS

4 OR\ HELP WANTED.
GenuineIstain, and a good, wholesome lesson 

taught.
TIT ANTED—EXPERIENCED OPERAT. 
W or on overalls and smocks; one cap

able of taking charge of room. Apply 
Grafton * Co., Dundee.

Kellerd. at the Prince»».
In “The Cipher Code,” Mr. Charte» Klein 

put together an up-to-date story of diplo
matic life In the United States capital, 
and shows the connection of Wall-street 
with the White House to a. way that Is 

most
actualities or 
here

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Cl
Folly Co. I» Un. to Date.

The Rose Hill English Folly Company playld to “wo good houses at the Star The
atre yesterday afternoon and evening.
cnmnanv rives an up-to-date show, which 
Is “SI of the be* presented at this house 
this season. The show opens with a musi
cal farce-comedy, “McDoodlc s Night Off, 
and between act* Mies Kitty Palmerren- 
ders in good style “I Want to be a Leading
L The"ollo Is well carried out. Katheryn 
Rowe Palmer does some graceful (lancing. 
Notai and White, to a sketch, are amus
ing and Beny and Hughes are clever mn- 
utrinns J 3. Sullivan and Carrie Webber 
are also go<xi In their skit entitled “The 
Policeman and the French Hald 
show closes with the travesty A Mnn 
From Away Back,” during the performance 
of which some Pretty girls In new cos
tumes and several rood specialties are In
troduced. Two performances will be given

ARTICLES FOR SALK,The
V

Authorised to act as EXECUTOR, AD
MINISTRATOR. TRUSTEE. RECEIVER. 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIAN, 
LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and at 
reasonable prices. Parée Is received for safe 
custody.

Bonds and other valuables guaranteed 
and Insured against lots.

Solicitors bringing estates, administra
tions, etc., to the Corporation are con- 
tinned In the professional care of the same.

For further Information see the Corpora, 
tlon's Manual.

XTOBSE FOR SALE—THOROUGHBREDS 
Jtx colt, sired by Muscovite, dam Sleepy 
Hollow Belle, by Two Lips, 18 months ! 
old. sound and In good condition, ij;, 
h inds high, Weight 800 lbs., registered. 
For further particulars apply to James ! 

1 Jackson, Weston.

ofentertaining, whether I based upon 
not. The play Is not new Wa

Must Bear Signature ef l*rd
having been given at the Grand 

•a House last season- by Mr. John E.
It was

rlnj
iigiiOpera _

Kellerd and a capable company.
at the Princess Theatre last 

actor, supported by

the
g-y UMMON" SENSE K'LLS IL, T», Ml OR 

Koaenes, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
(jueen-atreet West. Toronto.

presented
evening by the same
Mrs Buss Whytal and a thoroly compe
tent lot of artists, with Mr. Frank W
^^inrerest ^‘mître^around^Mr.^Kelteîd,

Whytal, has a part 
best talent known to 

Mr. Kellerd,

InTalk don’t make it so—the 
test’s the proof. We could lay 

all kinds of claims to good- 

hadn t tried

See Pec-SUnUe Wrapper Below» MSuits
1.50

bad
sti-pi ive hundred neatly printed

JJ cards, billheads or dodgers, ntty 
cents. Barnard, 77 Queen East.

24\r~T allot
EtOMMip

JmM™
edamusements.IttUCHE. 

Bimms. 
muBiuBumA, 

FOE mm LIVE*, 
f rei4iii$TffATie*. 
flrt»SAUOWS«i. 
mmcoMMixioi

Seoir»>ve« km»

ness—but if you ( 
and proved our Boys Cloth
ing to be the best offered— 
there’d not be confidence be- 

—and not likely we’d 
trade for

a rup dally.
TÇpSPnoîsTO liOST. thltcast have

ing lady, Mrs. Russ 
calling for the very 
the emotional to drama.

^r'a^nï'ta^r: Jlltatoous Vet ’chiral- 

rots brother, and chief scoundrel ‘“J™?} able incident. The hero Is Dick Leonard, a 
nectlon with the cipher code and the Wall- detectlve who follows the methods for the 
.treet rang, enacted the part In a way detectlon of crime and protertlonofsrc 
street gang bmty o( the first order, clety as exploited by Nick Carter and other 
Æ tor his daughter, .. dis- ofberce*. gather réan 

played In the second act, was a thrlUlng thoseHolmes. The victim of the sleuths 
depletion of the intensely emotional, and Bag*clty ls one Blackwell, with a lengthy 
aroused the sympathy of the audience to pjflce record, who Is acting-cashier In a 
too Utmost- and hla self-sacrifice in the Sank? and seeks to falsely Imprison his em- 
concludtog1 act was so touching,, real* ^ Sft
tie that the curtain had to be rung up j™8, “j™*?with Tom's sister, and natura l, 

times before the applause ceased. talents In the right direction, and
Whytal, who took the role of , numerous devices peculiar to his calling 

Emderby, Is a handsome woman, lands his quarry In a counterfeiter »
in the part allotted to her was no 
effective than Mr. Ketierd. Her co

quetry In the first act was the perfection 
of womanly duplicity In love affairs, while 
her distress at the trouble her brother 
got into, the painfulness of being loved 
by two men, and the desperation of trying 
to save both her brother and the man she 
loved, when apparently one or the other 
had to be sacrificed, was as able a por
trayal as has been seen In Toronto. In 
every phase of conflicting human emo
tions, Mrs. Whytal was nothing short of 
magnificent, and fairly divided the honors 
with Mr. Kellerd. Mr. Charles Walcott, 
aa the Secretary of State, Imparted to 
the character the dignity associated with 
the high office, while Mr. David Torrence, 
as his assistant, and the man the chief 
of the secret service sought to ruin, fill
ed a trying part with excellent judgment.
Mr Frank Sheridan was an Ideal Chief 
of the Secret Service Bureau, and Mr.
Cecil Magnus, as Robert En derby, the 
tool of Kelso (Kellerd) and manipulator 
of the stock market, made himself the 
cowardly self-seeker he was supposed to

theSleuth Lande Hie Man.
“Caught in the Web,” a four-act melo- 

ia new here, was received with con
siderable favor by a large audlenceat the 
Toronto Opera House last night. The play 
lacks nothing In the way of exciting lucl-

anu
bonT OST—FROM STANLEY BARRACKS, 

1 J on Sun.lay. a black horse, height 15.3, 
white star on forehead, “13“ on near lotiReefers

2.00
50 Mat. Daily IQ IK OK 

exceptWed.25 A FEW 
ROWS

BEST
SEATSdram 100

T
¥

bool.||J£ | Firsttimo here famous detective
STORYtween us

be getting your 

your boy season 
We deserve your confidence— 

your trade — more than we 

ever did, because we can give 
you more for your money than 

we ever did.

VOLUNTEER
ORGANIST

CAUGHT IN 
THE WEB

(HSTRAYED. (T.up after season. (Bn
CarTRAYED TO LOT 1, CON. 3, WEST 

Ybrk, on Oct. 29. one grey heifer, de- 
homed and straight mark on left hip. 
Fairbank P.0.

SSensational Incidents. 
Thrilling Climaxes

poi
8Overcoats

3°°
CURE SICK HEADACHE»which Latest Comedy Drama

Prmes 75. 50, 25-
Bu&&10.20,30,50c

Next—Human Hearts

His IS
toPERSONAL.

OM MERCI A L HOTEL, STRATFOHI? 
refitted; best $1.00 day house In (.'«»• 5 

»4 special attention to grip mm. J. J. | 
Hagarty, Proprietor.

Next—Joseph Murpb, 81aiîïtï Led
TI NEBS 
IOBROW 

SATURDAY

dit.
1 sRRINCESS ||bA

—Every Evening This Week—

. Kellerd
rup [/j M T

HHI
ton

several 
Mrs. Russ 
Kate 
and 
less

to
F116 Yonge MB.OAK

HALL
LAW* MANURE.115 King E. Good

Cards
erh

Stock Company tho role of Tom. Phil 
Barnard, as

JOHN E r\ LD MANURE. SPECIALLY AIU1T 
V J ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelsen, 
Jarvis. Phone Main 2510.

toisfd by MRS. RUSS WHYTAL 
and a brilliant company in

Tin
bun
PinESisiSp#

j Dallon Is the fun-making Irlshmau. Miss 
l’hyllis Morton la an attractive Florence 
Merrill. The piece is well staged, has lot» 
of “go" abont It and will likely have a 
good run all week.

THE CIPHER CODE.
Next week-THE BONNIE BRIER BUSH.

V !

FI
. .MEDICAL. <W

r\E. MAYBURRY. 253 SPADINa'JB 

1 I has resumed special prnellce-jm|B 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 M' 
or by appointment.

(Vu<
rler?Evening Prices 25c and 50c. 

Matinee Dally- all seats 25o
&HEV6

Theatre
■M"11 1-H I11 1'■H-1'î, t 1 M-M I I I Bmi

1, 2 
1.52%mw Hamilton news
andI PJessie Bartlett Dari» at Shea’».

The bill at Shea’s this week Is composed

that account. Jessie Bartlett Davis Is the 
same attractive personality and splendid 
vocal artist as when here last, or when she 
was the primanflonna of the Bostonians. 
Her mellow ann musical voice has lost 
of its charm, and the sacred song given as 
her opening effort met with Instant favor. 
A love ditty followed the first recall, and 
the famous De Koven product, which Mrs. 
Davis made popular when it was first snug, 
“O Promise Me," was the welcome response 
to the second encore. Mr. and Mrs. Per
kins Fisher, in Ezra Kendall's droll sketch, 
“The Halfway House," created laughter 

Any American t^aywrlght picturing continually by snappy dialog and natural 
Washington life must have a. British am- delineation, and Eddie Girard and Jcwle
bassador In the cast, and Mr. W. L. Gardner, as “The Soubret and the Cop.
Bran scorn b (Ix>rd D.vrart) was efficient causedl roars of “e"^e°t1-p„I^vkridta "- 
In that role; and, of course, the British joug burglary episode, which made a hit
ambassador must have a hair-siiiiy son lagt gcagcu repeated their success. Any-
jto make the play complete. Mr. George thing more 'laugh-provoking could hardly be 
I,each made himself sulflclently asinine imagined. Collins and North display the 
for all requirements, bs Hon. Robert Dy- same lightning rtJWrtatojçgWMgJJ 
sart. Mr. William Thomas wa, a capb ^ ^ttoVparttau”^» the P 
tal secret service officer; Miss Pauline von gterg ® Alma Docige personates a German 
Arnold, the vivacious coquet and true glrl and does a clog dauce, and a revolving 
friend of Kate Enderby; Miss Madeleine trapeze act which Is a novelty, showing 
Brugutre, as Florence Enderby. and Miss much nerve and muscular ievel®pment, to 
Mabel Aylward, as Estelle Kelso, daugh- given by the VaUU. twto Mrterg to ctase 
ier of the chief viltalu, helped to make the 61^ Yesterday s audtonces 
the presentation a success. lUe part of an(1 evidently wen pie 
the admiral was somewhat Indifferently 
presented by Mr. Howard Paul. The stag
ing was appropriate, and the play went 
without a hitch. “Hie Cipher Code” runs 
all week, with Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees.

veterinary.Fisher.
If you appreciate a nice call

ing card—a really nice one — 
jou should see our samples, 

o o o
The styles are the neweet. 

o o o
The engraving is the most 

artistic, each letter being 
beautifully cut and accurately

.r&A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY
KueelaW

171 A. CAMPBELL. VI1SW»»» d^seroDfd8o;.B^o,ne. K 14L ^

rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
X lege, Limited, Tcir.perance-sHÇet, T» I 
roiito. Infirmary open day and right. ws-B 
elon begins In October. Telephone MûhiS

C
ract 
fav< 
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diet 
in t

I-, MATINEt tVEBY P4Y 
ALL THIS WEEKSTAR

Rose Hill’s English Folly «0.
r

ec^JmTTTTm..................... ...................................111 ■ ; ; ■ 111 "fM-H
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Next week— “Innocent Maids” Co. 861. Ha

spaced.
o o o

FIWAITED., William Merehall, F. C. 
F. Lazier.

has all been bequeathed

The great voccU event ©/ the year. mor 
06 (

„#1„d ws - ..t.>«n«>.dSdMMM
VIT ANTED-TO BUY SECOND-HAND 
W one-horse dra.v. In good order, 

Nicholas Garland, 76 Bay-street.

James Gillard 
Bruce and S.

The property 
to the widow and family.

Some Wouldn't Go.
Aldermen Pettigrew, Reid .and 

vefused to go on the Lehigh Cemen-t co. 
trip to New York City, the trip gotten 
up for the Board of Work®, which »13 
asked to renew the contract with the com
pany for next year. Chairman Morden, 
Aid. McFadden and two or three more At- 
derm en went.

Imported cigarettes at Noble ».

ilS DEATH 11 ACCIDENT In the best script letter, the 
plate cost» $1.00—good for a 
lifetime-cards may be print
ed from it as required at $1.00 
per hundred.

INordica ev
S

be. ner.
(
(8mKlngdon STORAGE.

Massey Hall, Thur., Nov. 21.
Sale of seats begins to-morrow (Wednes

day) morning. 8 o'clock. Prices: 1m *1, 
$2, first three rows first gallery

T
(MuCoroner’s Jury So Décidés in Inquest 

in Connection With the Camp

bell Fatality.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AN! 
O Pianos: double and single Fnrnltr 
Vans for moving; the oldest and most r 
able firm. Lester Storage and Carta 
3(1» Spadlna-av*nue.

rhemim VSl.50^
$2.50.Ryrie Bros.

Jewelers
las.
son
BoniDODGEyouug- mahriage licenses. Rh
101LOADED freight cars piled up. tonCommanded i»y Royalty.

From The Youth’s Companion.
When Johann Strauss took his orchestra 

to Russia he had some unusual experiences 
not generally vouchsafed to those who live 
outside an autocratic government.

One day he received the Czarina’s com
mands to play before her at her summer 
resort, and was told, on arriving there, 
that he would have to rehearse his pro- 

three times before the performance.

si
103
m

H. Licra«tsA'B1”rJouto-Mree,t ABTe-
Jarvls-street-

S,Operators WantedPort Heron toG.T.R. Treln From
Montreal Wrecked Neer the 530Toronto’s High Mnsieal Position. 

Toronto ls now looked upon, with It» 
magnificent Massey Hall—the largest con
cert hall In America—as one of the princi
pal musical centres on this side of the At- 
tantic. It to now one ot the very first 

visited on tour by all the great ar
tist* of the day. This Is no small advan- 

Strong Attraction at the Grand. tage, because It means that the Toronto 
There Is more than a touch of nature In public hear the greatest artiste when, tney 

“Th- Volunteer Organist,” which opened are fresh after their European sojourn, and 
at toe Grand Opera House last night. It before the exigencies and fatigues of a 
Is a well-staged drama, played by a capable ; long American tonr have worn them, physi. 
company, that tells an Intensely Interest- j cally or artistically. Madame Nordlea, for 

story, and mav be classed In the same i example, sings only twice on this side of 
category as “The Christian." An unusually the Atlantic during the present season be- 
large first night audience was present, and fore she appears at Mnssey Hall on rhurs- 
they seemed to be Immensely pleased with day 0f next week in a splendid recital pro- 
tho dIcop. cram. The sflle of seats for the great y(>c*il

The leading character, that of a Metho- event of the year begins to-morrow (Med- 
dlst minister, ls effectively handled, and neSday) morning, 
loses nothing in Its Interpretation at the 
hands of Mr. Joseph Manning. There are Royal Festival Chorus,
some clever bits of acting, too, by Mr. c. Rehearsai for “The Messiah” will be held 
E. Bunnell a« the volunteer ^^n kpener’s |n the school room of the Metropolitan 
&e?.S aud,C*i?fact!'byethe' whifie^com- Church thlMTuesd.y, evening atg8 o clocj.

T/' short, Votontee, OrgB-l^ ta -w
Zel toeUf!se° toP<the°fall of "the^cur- weeks.

Junction Cut.

Split Friction- 
G utch Pulleys

Experienced Operators 
and Finishers on Ladies’ 
Suits, Skirts and Coats. 
Steady employment and 
highest wages.

LEGAL. CARDS.

JNCAN.GRANT, SKEANS A MIL

g-a»,."KK
Phone Mala 240. ________ ______ _

C<>r
106,H.—Tonight Coroner 

continued the Inquest on the 
Campbell, brakeman of Al- 

kilted the other day In

Hamilton, Nov. 
Woolverton 
death of John

J'h

cities M.
Bra
Mu,gram

He begged to know the reason for that, 
but no explanation was given him. These 

Her Majesty’® orders, and he could 
only comply. Still lie astonishment grew 
when he saw during the three rehearsals 
an empty court carriage drawn up by a 
pair of horses slowly going back and forth 
In front of his orchestra.

Thruout the final performance the myste
rious act was explained. The Empress, 
having a sharp attack of gout, was obliged 
to recline In the carriage, her foot on a 
cushion, while the concert took place, and 
the object of rehearsal had been, to ac
custom the horses to a full string band, 
lest they should take fright and bolt with 
her.

At the end of the performance an exalt
ed dlgnltinry of the court bade Strauss 
follow him to a splendid grand plane, say-

landale, who was 
the yard of the G.T.R. Many train hands 

It was shown the engineer was 
ahead before the 
Campibell stepped

TJY“I ILTON k LAINO, BARRISTERS, H Heitors, etc.. Mall Building, T 
Hilton. J. M. Lalng.

I (15.

Simple, Positive,Durable
at a reasonable price.

will call and explain 
them il you say so.

Phones 3829-3830.

' 18,were 234testified. F. X Kn

>T. EATON C®.,,,.given a signal to go 
coupling weft made.

l'ht
log 11a

ronto. F. C. Snider. R. J. Gibson, 
donee. Deer Park.

1-190 YONGE STREET
TORONTO, ONT.

to release the air brakes,between the cars 
and a number of car» 
the other end of the train. Campbell was 
crushed between the drawheads. Evidence 
was given to show that Campbell violated 

of the company by stepping be- 
the draw heads. A verdict of accl-

aia
A practical man ilwere shunted on if

B
lT. ü,',.Mè£St5STa KK

residence, corner Yonge St. and Bonrtan. 
, North Toronto. Private Funds to 
Telephone 1984.

TO THE TRADE. ten
Cot

Dodge Man’f’g. Go-We have over bouzht In 
pipes and must sell a large 
surplus stock within the next 

- 10 day* The price we are 
offering them at will do it. A 
good opportunity to secure a 
Splendid Christmas assort- 
ment.

avenue
loan. 8tween

dental death, no blame attachable to any 106
RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria. 
Money to loan at 4)4 and B^er

r4 104F tinwas rendered. City Office: 74 York Street.

TORONTO
person,

street.
cent.

Ttkll ■*»»•Bitten By a Vidons Do*.
A small boy named Johnson was bitten 

dog, owned by Rev. W. H.
The preacher turned 

to the executioner of the

ed^ •BRegistered
TheW.II. Steele Ce.,Limited,116 Bay St, Tor onto &t I The Peculiar Russian Cross.

Russian Correspondence of The Chicago 
Record-Herald.
In Russia is always puzzled

loan. Arthur F. Imbb. James Baird.

lug;
"Now, be good enough to play me all the 

newest Vienna music.”
Altho he was pretty fatigued by his three 

rehearsals and state performance, Strauss 
thought It expedient to comply, but after 
he had played continuously for over an 
hour he stopped, saying, “I presume that 
will be sufficient?”

“I am not at all tired,” coolly rejoined 
his excellency.

"But I am!" 
the Instrument.

Trio of Accidents.
casting fell on D. Top-

by a setter 
Wade, this evening, 
the canine over 
Police Department.

Billiard PlayersA heavy iron 
ping’s right foot yesterday morning, while 

working at McGregor & Main- 
iron foundry, Pearl-street. His foot 

At the Emergency

BITaccent ot their native county; while that 
of Scotland and Ireland Is yet more per
sistent. The modern method of pronounc
ing English, even by thq best ston^rd , 
no doubt lays careless speakers Pecull*r'^ 
liable to solecisms. Our pronunciation 

has unquestionably undergone
changes during the last two or three «m- 
turles; and, whatever may once have been 

English ls now spoken upon a 
different from that of the

lie
e.vbyAa'shorfbar near the foot of every créas. 

Bet at an angle of about 45 degrees. This 
Is not seen elsewhere, and la due to^ the 
fact that the Russians believe the Saviour 
to have been deformed, to ha?rehl£adtl^

Vasee the Billiard Tables covered with eur 
patent dust-proof

he was 
tyre’s
was badly crushed.
Hospital he was looked after.

of King and Yonge-stteefs
yesterday morning, Allan Murphy of 1347 
West Queen-street, an employe of <h«

Consumers’ . . .___
the trailer and the motor of a street car. 
His lilp was Injured. He was taken to 
Ms home.

Henry Cullow of 113 Davenport-mad was 
knocked down by a car opposite the City 
Hall yesterday and sustained several se
vere bruises on blB head. The Injuries 

dressed at the Emergency Hospital.

1 SuPolice Points.
Police Court this morning, Alex. 

WUson-streeit, charged with theft, 
remanded till to-morrow for

8MONEY TO LOAN. EftAt the 
Spence, Rubber lined Billiard Cloth Be*

Ing house*6 without security; ««fWV
ritica1 K. Sfl F^hoti U&H

serious
trial.
ord-

miotlier. 11!At the comer leg shorter than 
priests teach them, was by His own wish, 
In order that He might suffer to the ut- 
most the degradation of humanity.

“He hath no form nor comeliness, salth 
the Russian priest. “We did es^e^n 
Him stricken,afflicted and smitten of God. 
It pleased God to bruise Him and put Him 
to grief.”

Strangers are also struck by the way in 
which the crosses on the old churches are 
usually represented as rising from cres
cents. The Tartars, who were masters of 
Russia for 200 years, converted the 
churches Into mosques, and placed cres
cents upon their spires. When the Grand 
Duke Ivan Vassdllvitch drove out* the Tar
tars and restored the churches, he left the 
crescents wffere the ^Mahometans had plac- 
ed them, but planted' the croes upon them 
as the sign of victory, and the Russians 
Still continue this practice.

Thomas Glllesby, Cannon-street, was 
ered to give peace bonds, his stepson be
ing the complainant. Ed. Hines, toetiy- 
street, accused of Illegally keeping a ring 
belonging to Mrs. Lottie Hendry, was re 
manded till to-morrow. . . .

The residence of Henry Collier. Locke- 
entered br thieves while the 

A gold

at Our Office and Showrooms, 74 
York Street.

44.said Strauss, and rose from *4.
the case, 
system entirely 
Continental tongue*.

of the European languages give 
value to every syllable, almost 

much of a word

II.
iK-Gas Company, fell between SAMUEL MAY & CO. 1

$50.000 oeM.tVtÿ, farm*
Sa.'nvidÆS1’ ■■

Sudden Death of W. G. Stovel.
The many railroad friends of W. G. Sto

vel, C.P.R. agent at Walkerton, 
shocked to hear of hla dt&th, which oc
curred at his home yesterday morning. 
Deceased attended the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Ticket Agents* Association 
at Montreal last week, and was then ap
parently in the best of health, 
vet, besides representing the C.P.R. at 
Walkerton, was agent there for several 
Insurance companies, 
position of C.P.R. agent since 1898. His 
father was killed three y<ars ago In To
ronto, by being run down on Front- 
street bjy a trolley car.

•raMost
the proper
E«?T«'certMn ’ to “extend The Tert" j ♦ 

English ls by no means unmusical, when » 
It Is treated according to Its deserts, it I “ 
lacks, It Is true, the melodious sweetness 
of Russian, or what Charles V. ls reputed 

considered the love-making quan
tité other band, It 

language In which to

lei
were 444

-street, was
family was at church last evening, 
watch, 84.75 to cash ami three old re
volvers were carried off by the thieves.

Accident nt Junction Cut.
Early this morning, there was a piltog- 

up of loaded freight care on the. London 
Division of the Grand Trunk, west of tne 
junction cut, caused by a broken wheel. 
The train was on Its way from Part Huron 
to Montreal. The wrecking train from 
Hamilton was sent out at once and rapidly 
cleared the Hue, tho passenger traffic was 
delayed for « considerable time, 
wns hurt. The passenger train tqr tile 

due to leave at 5.30 o'clock, did not

r-h
II n* > SOCIALISM.

Webb’s Bread <> 7♦>

in Forum Building (upstairs), lie* 
Friday night. Intereating discussion*; >«*■ 
sic, reading*.

Iswere
< ► tv-

son< ►Mr. Sto- to have
ties of Italian; but, on 
certainly ls not a
“swear at horses." As one of our corres
pondents justly remarks, our consonants 
no more get their due than vowels. People 
have long acquiesced In maltreating the 
latter; but of the two, consonants are the 
more Important for distinctness In speak
ing, as every one who has any familiarity 
with modern languages derived from Latin 
will admit. To elide aa much of a word 
as possible Is not merely to speak Indls- 
tiietly and ungracefully, hut to help that + 
clipping process which, It is likely enough^A 
was at one time almost unknown In Eng- ; ♦ 
lish pronunciation. Some correspondents ; 
blame the clergy for defective speech, and j 
not without Justice to a great extent. But |
It is often more difficult to understand the j 
words used “In eholrs and places where j 
they sing” than those which come from 
the pulpit or the lecturn. The truth Is 
that all classes of society sin In this re
spect, chiefly, no doubt, from sheer care
lessness and Inability to appreciate the dtf- 

1 ference between graceful speech and slur
red sentences.

Paine’s Celery Compound
DOES A WONDERFUL WORK.

is made of the best *
11flour that money can $ 

buy. That is one 
reason why it Is 
the best bread.
Daily delivery to all < > 
parts of the city. 

Telephones—North 1886 5; 1887 ^ 

447 YONGE ST.

o
->He had held the < » luART.❖ S'!
❖ raFORSTER-PORgTRAl» llT W. L. 1 

ft (J i Painting. 
,, west, Toronto.

< ►No one Rooms ; da
b

It Saved Mr. Arthur’s Life After 
the Failures of Doctors and 

Their Medicines.

< ►

lec
The Klngps English.

From The London Standard.

ÆïürrJrsSfî;
prevalent errors to the pronunciation ot 
English. Our correspondents point out 
that consonants and vowels are constantly 
SO clipped and slurred over—not always 
by uneducated persons--!hat their speech 
Is either unintelligible or very disagree
able to listen to. These sins against the 
richest and, on the whole, the most de
scriptive, If not the most musical of mod- 
ern languages, are exceedingly offensive to 
the sensitive ear, and are In an entirely 
different category from mere provincial-

historlcally

uncouth, 
are, Indeed, 

There wa* a Cockney

east,
get away until nearly 8 o'clock.

Wants an Assistant.
of Central 

Church had a meeting last night. Rev. Dr. 
Lyle asked for an assistant. He receives 
$4000 a year salary, and Is willing to give 
$1000 of Mils to a younger man, whose 
duty It will be to preach when the pastor 
Is ill or absent, and to do a good deal or 
the visiting.

.Forty Bicycle* Burned.
A little before 8 o’clock last night, fire 

broke out in a three-storey brick structure, 
at 367 Yonge-street, owned by John Lum
bers, and occupied by Thomas Fane. The 
damage to the building was $150 and to 
the contents $400, including 4'Jj bicycles, 
stored in the second flat. Both building 
and contents were insured. The cause of 
the fire is unknown.

HOTELS.

bePresbyterianThe session ♦

stabling tor horses. A Beatty,
The above premises for sale or lease.

TTt LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AffD 
K Shuter-street*. opposite the Metroftre 
jlïn and St. Michael's Churjhe*. Efcratsr*
tnd stenn. heating. Church-street cir* «re
union Depot. Rate. $2 per day. i. W., 
Hirst, proprietor. _________

i.
B
A
III
H!< >

The Only Remedy That Can Cure 
Serious Blood Troubles, 

Scrofula, Salt Rheum 
and Eczema.

i.:
624 4 ► h

♦Left Large Estate.
The late XV. H. GUlaird, wholesale gro

cer. left an estate valued at $81,000, ot 
which $82.000 Is personalty. Application 
for probate of the will has been made by 
the following executors: Mrs. Ulllaru,

I'
ra

m See If You Can Say It.
The conversation had once more turned 

upon thfe “King’s English” as it ls spoken,
when the man who always has something isms which
of the kind, said : “Try and say this : ne blood plays an Important psrt 'n ™”s'. pbuotoglcatly
•She stood at the gate welcoming him In.' ” our physical economy. In tweniy se when they are

They all tried to say It, but stumbled heart-beats, all the blood In the Local pronunciations
on the last three words. has been pumped once through the nea L wkh ug

During the trial they enjoyed a bottle and starts again on Its rouml, = dialect, as readers of “Pickwick” will re
ef Shamrock Ale from Taylor, the liquor nourishment and life to all parts or , mpmber three-quarters of a century ago, 
merchant, at 205 Parliament-street. Tay- body. If our blood be impure, qiseas , , tho |t dlffprpd considerably from that now
lor's ales, wines and liquors give satisfac- stead of true life, creeps to ail pa is, , |fi TognP .-Put lt down a we. my lord,”
tlon to scores of homes where they are ing the excretory w™1- «« - hfls ceased to be appropriate. The elusive
delivered In Toronto. They are the best. cannot remove toe waste matters ana letter which is “whispered In heaven and

Ions particles in the system that are such , muMer(i(1 -Q heU„ „ perhap, ,e„ generally
fruitful sources of rp. overlooked than once lt was, but If the

Paine's Celery w p curing of modem Cockney manages to avoid 8am
liable and safe i/th- : Weller's troubles with certain sounds, he
the most Virulent blood diseases It Is the fa„ ,ltp „ c(>n.tontly Into others which
aared'Mr^Arthîm Jf ChHmsfm< On,; are dtattoetiy more offensive. 14 1, = 
when his life was In peril. He writes as ■ff,1^v«a;en(1oneB^ &0m WOrd'

f0“w7th great pleasure I write about your | The trouble, however, goes deeper than 
wondrous medicine, Paine's Celery Com this. Not only are vowels P™°”nn^ 
Doimd I was laid up with scars all ov« r wrong, but consonants are dropped, and 
mv face and neck, the result of blood whole words slurred, over. Some corres- 
nolsoulng. WTiile In that condition, 1 pondents blame the teachers 
could not sleep at night, had no appetite schools, but, after all, <heir pronunciation,
and could not attend to ni> work. The tho on the whole much better than that
doctors In mv district and their medicines of the children, can barely be perfect,
did not benefit me. My aunt advised me and, in any case, they have to struggle m
to use Paine's Celery Compound. In two i a few hours of class time against the per- 
weeks. I was so much better that I could manent influence of home. As the parents 
eo out, and. in three weeks, I was able speak, so do the children, except that they 

I bless the day I corn- contract additional faults from the lower

Granut T ROQVOIS HOTEL. TORONTO; CAK^ 
1 centrally situated; comer KJM »» 

Yï»rk-streets; steam-heated electric 
ed- elevator; rooms with bath ana en wwg rates. $2 and $2.50 per day. 0. A. 0*

are often
interesting, 

harsh orOO
Stops the Conffh 

and Work* Off the Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cire a 
cold In one day. No Cure, No Pay. Price 
25 cents.“It Must Be" ham, Prop.A Perfect food,

A Cure for “Dyspepsia”
-XTïW SOMERSET-COR. CHURCH AS» 

CaHton-*trerts, JoronW. î?r «aSÊ 
for tourlata: $2 per day; bed* for gen^, 
men, 60c. 75c and $1: Europeas pl%iroa^; _ 
tickets Issued : Sunday dinners *tU ■ 
Wlncheatcr and Church-street cani 
door. William Hopkln*. Proprietor. ,

rjOTEI, OSBORNE (LATE STNICflJ I 
H la*), Hamilton. Ont. *fr2, jn* ■ 
Refurnished. Up-to date. R*te*-»i-w ^ 
$2.00 per day.
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It is readily assimilated and 
digested when other foods are 
rejected.

Give Granut a trial. A com
bination of nuts and grain. It 
is superior to all other prepar
ations as a food for brain,

The City’s Finances.
The return made by City Treasurer 

Coady to the City Council yesterday show
ed that. the current expenditure to Oct. 
31 this year was $1.827,325. The certified 
accounts unpaid are estimated to total 
$156,673. The appropriation for the year 
was $2,237,860, and the total available 
$2,329,065.

, Very Uni 
to know

comfortable 
that onte’s 

smile feveals un
sightly tjeeth. When 
from neglect or any 
cause the natural 
teeth have become 

worthless that 
their usefulness can-

1 not be restored, our
2 skill repairs the dis- 

figurement, makes
* the smile attractive 

and the expression 
natural, and re
claims the comfort 

and efficiency of the teeth by perfectly 
fitting and constructing the lightest, 
most durable and most wearable Artifi- 
cial Plates.

Artificial Plates
Crown end Bridge Work (per

tooth)............................... ........
Painless Extraction...................... ..

MocLachlan and the Helnts- 
& Co. Piano.

Universal comment Is made - of the gen- 
crons help the handsome Baby Grand Pl
ane of Heiutzman & Co. must have rend
ered Miss Jessie MacLachlan, the famous 
Scottish singer, to her service of sacred 
gong at the meeting of the Canadian lVin- 
perance League in Massey Hall on toin- 
dav last, when the large auditorium vas 
crowded to overflowing. Mr. Buchanan 
the accompanist, expressed himself in 
terms of warmest admiration regarding tm. 
beautiful tone and touch of the piano. 
Perhaps Jessie MacLachlan never sang to 
better advantage than in her selections 
on this occasion.

Je«*ie- man

Hal>I 80 St. LawrenceIf Your Pastor Says It 135- 139 ST. JAMES ST. 1
AlO JM ’A' « 15 -O.L

Dm*9

brawn and bones.
Call and get a free sample 

package at

you are Inclined to give weight to * state
ment. When a clergyman publicly lend* 
his approval to an article, It argue* a hlgn 
degree of merit. Many clergymen have 
given us testimonial* for our foods—Grau- 
ose and Grauola—showing their value a* 
body-builders, 
strength-producer*. Rev. W. G. How son 
of Clinton writes: ‘‘We have found ihe 
Cereal preparation* sold by you to be just 
as they are represented, a* far as wv cuu 
judge. We h:ive recommended then 10 

friends, some of whom are pslng them 
regularly. Your Caramel t.créai is -ae 
best substitute for coffee we have ever 
used. It is a delicious beverage when pro
perly prepared."

Sufferers from indigestion and constipa
tion have a boon in these foods, for they 
are Invaluable in correcting all stomach 
and bowel troubles. Do not accept any 
substitutes.

Ask your grocer for them. Wholesale, J. 
F. Morrisb, 237 ^jonge-street

: In the

I V V ?'

HENRY HOGAN • -
The brat known hotel 1» the

J.f. MORRISil, 237 Yonge Street SITUATIONS WANTED.health-impurters and
Wholesale and Retail. , 

For sale at all grocers.
Phone Main 850.

ireetm, rHSl
valid; references. Apply P„ 80 Welims 
avenue.

Ottawa Citizen : By the way. It is about 
time the public had a financial statement 
from the Toronto people who conducted 
that military circus to the interest of 
rlfie shooting In the province.

2to work again.
monced with Paine’s Celery Compound.” ; educational platform of the street, cniid-

are born mimics, and, unfortunately. 
„ His Face ! *re more prone to Imitate the wrong than
Gon Exploded Michi- thp f'sht. Even In the moat refined houae-

Davld toTcL^l Hoa- It •* difficult to prevent them copy-
gan. was fromTTgunsh« tog the faulty pronuuclatlon of the ser-
l^tal last “*ght, hl| examining a vanta. So subtle Is the influence of the
wound in the head V. dte eram.ning^ pRr th>t ,yen adelt8 d0 not find R easy
rifle at B.vng în ^ >esterdav. the weapon Intonation.
accidentally expiai, and hee jereived^a ,nd hlghly educated
tojüriS sustained are not very serious. dignitaries sometimes retain traces of the

7.50 up 

5.00 *
HOTELS.^ren

BUFFALO D A N CI N6HOTEL BUCKINGHAMUncle Sam has got a new dynamite gun. 
which, lt ls said, will blow any ship to 
smithereens at a distance of 3000 7ard*: 
Several dynamite guns have been tried 

the line, and blew themselves to

Si
391 Ybnge Street. M

Day and Evening Classes. Vrl**** 
■traction If desired 

2467 5. M.L

(PERMANENT)NEW TORI "«ns. DENTISTS
and Adilalde Streets,
No. l AMLAiDS East.

TORONTO

^7d"nt0L^ronn:bîndïtoritoriu®«^edLti
phr^t,FBK^?cKDi™K^Sla°n4er.'U1 -'ifi” EARLY. PrWdP*** 1C ESTRANCT*

DB. C. r. EN1UBT. Pro».

across
smithereens when being tested. Perhaps 
the new one will do likewise when testing
time cotnes.Oo
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Where you Can Get 
the finest American- 
made Shoes
15 King St. West

boy, and for several years has lived off 
ithe contribution» fox Macedonian free
dom. He to a popular cafe orator.writes 
pamphlets In support of the Macedonian 
cause and Is an active and effective alir 
around agitator.

SEASON’S TENPIN SCHEDULE HaveVoujriedit?
Meerschaum

i
\

Rain snd sweat 
bava no effect on 
harness treated 
with Eureka Har
ness OU. It re- ‘ - -

^ \>v

fiUILD-
a« Moi- T he Secretary Hands Out the First 

Section’s Fixtures of Eighteen 
Games.

Last aprlng, after the réorganisât! 
the Macedonian Committee, he 
Mr. Clark, superintendent of the ml • 
at Snmakoff, anil requested a

Mr. Clark ex-

HUJ. Maloney’s Candidate, Backed 
at Long Odds, Finished Behind 

Amazon and Unmasked. for the Macedonian cause, 
plained that, while hla sympathies were 
with the Macedonians in their struggle 
for liberty, It would be Impolitic and un
wise for foreigners, and especially for 
missionaries, to subscribe to political 
funds. They were working In Turkey as 
well as In Bulgaria, and must keep on 
terms with the Sultan. Vaciloff was not 
satisfied with this explanation, and short
ly after his visit Mr. Clark received a 
written warning that, unless a prompt 
contribution was made to the Macedonian 
cause, the missionaries would regret it. 
This threat was followed by an Incendiary 
fire* and the destruction of a barn at
tached to the mission establishment. Mr. 
Clark then received another letter from 
Vaciloff, saying that the barn caught fire 
from an electric spark, and that another 
would soon fall In the same neighborhood 
unless $2500 was Immediately forthcoming. 
No notice was taken of this threat except 
to solicit police protection, and nothing 
happened.

During the summer, however, the mis
sionaries frequently heard of threats made 
by him and by others associated with him 
in the Macedonian cause, and Vaciloff fre
quently remarked that the missionaries 
would soon be compelled to pay a large 
sum Into the treasury, whether they want
ed to or not. He was the first to learn 
of the capture of Miss Stone; he was the 
first to announce that $110,000 was tne 
«urn fixed for her ransom, and he was 
identified as the man who threw the let
ters from Miss Stone into the window « 
Mr. Haskell’s residence.

Other circumstantial evidence connects 
him with the crime, and there Is not the 
slightest doubt that he is tn communica
tion with the bandits. If he has not^ actu
ally been directing their movementsf vac
iloff was arrested by the police early in 
September, upon Information furnish<d by 
the missionaries, -but was released after a 
few days, without notice to tbe^American 
Consul-Gene ral or his accusers. The gov
ernment officials explained that they could 
not hold him any longer because of a lack 
of evidence, which was a mere pretext, 
as plenty of prisoners now In the Jails 
of Bulgaria wiM testify. The real reason 
of his release was a fear of retaliation 
from members of the Macedonian Com
mittee, which is actually stronger than 
the. government.

Cut Plug 
Smoking Tobacco

iUVKR- There’s an indescribable elega 
tie charm and style about the 
shoe which our home manufacturers de 
not seem able to grasp.

They have the finished look which 
charms the eye.

And I sell them at the same price which 
they ore sold for in New York or Boston

nee—a sub- 
e AmericanAp-

only keeps 
looking like 
new, but 
wears twice 
at long by the 
use of Euni.- 
Harness Oil

ten clubs in the league.ORONTAS IN FRONT AT LAKESIDE. , \
#

PERAT- 
[one cap- 

Apply
», toPlay Commence» Nevembi

Continue Every Thursday 
Night Following.

V $4.00 a Pairw it’s All Right.Coolt'» CoM Come From Behind anil 
i By n Length, Favorite 
Ontoide the Money.

7w<
Sold Everywhere.Sold

Secretary Selby of the Toronto Tenpin 
League handed out the flrat h he
season's schedule last night, there being 
10 games.
league, and 18 matches will complete the 
schedule. The first matches will be played 
on Friday, Nov. 29. The following to the 
schedule :

John Guinane,
No. 16 King W.

:\ 10c per Package.Washington, Nov. 11.—The autumn season 
of racing at the Bennings track of the 
Washington Jockey Club began to-day. A 
large number of bookmakers were In the 
ring, but the betting was comparatively 
light. The track record was lowered In
the Grand Stand Handicap by one-fifth of . . .. .....
a second. Wonderiy. who rode Unmasked
in the handicap, protested that Amazon tirgt heat, in 1.12%, stepping to the quarter- 
had cut in on him at Vhe turn to the post In 34 seconds, ana winning the race 

, k .i.im - frtni w«■ nnt easily. For a young horse, he le most prostretch, but the claim of • roui was not mlslDg A1j ^ events were keenly con-
allowed. M. J. Maloney’s Ohnet was back- tested, and the Toronto Driving Club Is to

all sizes. 
Made by
Imperial Oil

HRRED 
\ Sleepy i
months <

on. 10% I
glstered.

A\ \< \\ 10 clubs In theThere are
Company.

Cure in 15 Days—Nov. 29.—
Llederkranz A a.t Merchants. 
Munsons at Q.O.R.B.C»
Q.O.R. at 48th.
Insurance at Indians.
Grenadiers at Liederkrans B.

—Dec. 5.—
Merchants at Liederkrans A. 
Q.O.R.B.C. at Munsons.
48th at Q.O.R.
Indians at Insurance. 
Liederkrans B at Grenadiers.

—Dec. 12.—
Munsons at Liederkrans.
Q.O.R. at Merchants. 
Insurance at Q.O.R.B.C. 
Grenadiers at 48th.
Liederkrans B at Indians.

—Dec. 19.— 
Liederkrans at Munsons. 
Merchants at Q.O.R. 
Q.O.R.B.C. at Insurance.
48th at Grenadiers.
Indians at Liederkrans B.

—Jan. 9.—
Q.O.R. at Munsons.
Insurance at Liederkrans. 
Grenadiers at Merchants. 
Llederkranz B at Q.O.R.B.C. 
Indians at 48th.

—Jan. 16.— 
Munsons at Q.O.R.
Liederkrans at Insurance. 
Merchants at Grenadiers. 
Q.O.R.B.C. at Liederkrans d. 
48th at Indians. M

—Jan. 23.—
Q.O.R.

. Munsons. 
at Liederkrans B.

n mice;
ell. 881 Plotters of Bulgaria Commit Flagrant 

Crimes in the Name of 
Liberty-

Instant relief—never returns. I will 
gladly send for $2 to any sufferer 
from sexual wen knees, nervous debil
ity or varicocele, a bottle of Hazel- 
ton’s Vltallzer. A quick, private 
Jure for Loss of Power and Vigor, 
Atrophy, Losses, Varicocele. Sent 
In plain, sealed parcel. J. E. Hazel- 
ton, Ph.D., 308 Yonge-atreet.
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•HINTED 
irs, fifty

ed at all sort, of fancy figures to win, ran 1)6 congratulated, 
a good race, but coaid do no better than 
third. A feature was the defeat of Death, 
the biggest favorite of the day, by a length 
and a half, In the last event. Many of the 
horses have not yet secured quarters, over
spite the largely augme’nted^taMe’facM- The Mulock tup 
tfes. Summary : arranged at a meeting held In the Varsity

First race, 6 furlong»--The Puritan, 121 gymnasium yesterday, the first game to
(H. Michael») 6 to 1. 1; Sister Juliet, 106 be played Nov. 18 :

ms»twMBirw! ..-'a,’• •
Second race, 6 furlongs—Happy. 107 (T. ,TI ïf„i. . g-nlsrBurns). 2 to 1, 1; Hot, 110 (B. Henderson), ID.—N*v. 21- Jim,or Med* ■ T’ Bem:>r

“if-Nov. 19. Junior S.P.S. V. Senior 

winner HI . winner IV.
dit. Mollle Morris and Sunny Port also ran. „ „„ ,„.s*c,,JS,n v"

Third race, about 2** miles—Bulsterous, L—Nov. 22, <» v. ua.
ISO (Brasil), even, 1; Baby BUI, 157 iDay- H--Nov. 20, 06 v. <"■ 
ton), 2 to 1. 2: Cheesemlte. 152 l'Moogau), 4 Dec 6. » toner I. v. winner IL 
to 1. 3. Time 5.16. Sera!-finals- Dec 8,w Inner or A V. winner

Fourth race. Grand Stand Handicap: ofr,C; , ..“ Le, “tw 14 
purse, «TOO; 7 furlotgs—Amazon, 115 (Book- Fm*l-I robably Dec. 14, 
er), 5 to 1, 1; Unmasked. 124 (Wonderiy). 3 winner of A v. t. 
to 1, 2; Obnet. 98 (Cochran), 30 to 1, 3. Executive.
Time 1.281-5. Knight of Rhodes, Car
buncle, Roxane, Scarlet Lily and Lexington 
Pirate also ran.

Fifth race. 6 furlongs—Fonzo Luca, 106 
(Wonderiy), 9 to 1, 1; Hang Wagner. 103 
(Cochran), 20 to 1, 2: Lady Godiva (Hen
derson) 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.15 2 5.

Sixth'race, 11-16 miles—Cherished. 95 (L.
Smith), 40 to 1, 1; Death, 115 (Burns), 4 to 
1, 2; Curtsey, 101 (Redfern), 8 to 5. 3. Time 
1.52. Plederlch, Jack McGinn. Lon Rey 
and Grand DoUy also ran.

MU63Y FOR ThE MULOCK CUP. CAPTORS OF MISS STONE DESCRIBED
Schedule for Vanity Clan Cham

pionship Rearranged.
l{ RACKS, 
[ight 15.3,
near lore Revolutionist, la the Hld- 

ippln* of the Ml.alon.ry- 
Threat. Precede Abduction.

has other evidence equally convincing, 
which he will disclose at the proper time. 
Of course, the Bulgarian government de
nies responsibility, but has repeatedly as
sured him that It will willingly pay an 
Indemnity if he can produce proofs to 
show that Miss Stone’s capture were Bul
garians.

Part of

Chicago, Nov. 1L-W. E. Curtis, writing 
, Bulgaria, to The Herald, says: 
recently deposed managers the 

reached Its lowest ebb, 
and Influence,

3, WEST 
el ter, de
left hip. from Soxfla 

Under Its 
Macedonian cause HIS SERMON DISTURBED,both as to morale, money

the respect and confidence of the 
Contributions ceased; the accumu

lated funds were stolen and squandered 
by President Boats Sarafoff and bis as
sociates. As birds of a feather flock to- 

attracted to them all the 
and desperadoes of Bulgaria 

used the sacred name of liberty 
selfish purposes and corn- 

after crime without lnter- 
el ther from the government tr 

Bandltlsm Is by no

Rev. C. A. Baton Stops In Middle of 
It to Draw Up Resolutions.

Cleveland, Nov. 11.—Eight hundred In
dignant members of the Euclld-avenue Bap
tist Church at the morning service yes
terday, by a rising vote, adopted resolu
tions denouncing the authorities for per
mitting etildy-alx laborers to work on 
Euclid-avenue on Sunday.

When the members went to church to 
the morning they found the men at work 
chipping tar from the paving stones which 
have beep taken out of the street prepara
tory to Its repavement with asphalt. Rev. 
Dr. Charles A. Eaton, the pastor, en
deavored to commence his services, but 
the clink of the hammers on the stones 
directly In front of the church edifice made 
It almost Impossible for him to proceed. 
Then and there he stopped his sermon and 
prepared a set of resolutions, which were 
read te the congregation.

When the pastor called for a rising vote 
of the congregation on the resolutions 
everyone In the auditorium stood.

and lostTFORD, 
1 In Can
to. J. J. people.

winner of B v. 
Date te be arranged by

gether, they 
adventures 
who have 
for their own

ADA1T- 
kelson, «7

Insurance at 
Grenadiers at 
Llederkranz 
Indians at Merchants.
48th at go —
Q.O.R. at Insurance.
Munsons at Grenadiers. 
Llederkranz B at Llederkranz. 
Merchants at Indians. 
Q.O.R.B.C. *t 48th. 
w —Feb. 6.—
Grenadiers et Insurance. 
Llederkranz B at Q.O.R. 
Indians et Munsons.
48th at Llederkranz. 
Q.O.R.B.C. ^etchant..

Muns°ns at Indians. 
Llederkranz at 48tfi.
Merchants at Q.O.B.o-v.

Note» of the Kicker».
The Executive Committee of the O.R.F.U. 

meet at the Roseln House on Wednesday 
night when the referee for the final game 
in the senior series will be chosen.

Frank M. C. Dickson of the Toronto Rug
by Club desires to state that he never put 
in or signed any declaration whatsoever as 
to age, and the affidavit on file is alleged 
to be signed by his father, which Is a 
forgery. He says he simply attended the 
Varsity IU.-Toronto game on Oct. 12, and, 
as Varsity and Toronto were both short 
several men. he went on at consent of both 
clubs to make up a team. Varsity that day 
also played one man over age to make the 
15 men. He also wishes to state that he 
has applied for reinstatement.

Varsity’s third team wil lturn out for 
practice this afternoon at 4 o’clock.

The Argonauts will practise to-night at 
the Moss Park Rink at 5 o’clock.

The O.R.F.U. will have some fun at their 
next meeting in trying to find out who fix
ed up the declaration alleged to have been 
signed by Dickson for the Junior Torontos.

The annual meeting of the Ontario Rugby 
Union will be held at the Roseln House on 
the second Saturday In December.

The Mulock Cup games commence the 
end of this week on the Varsity Athletic 
Field.

The oarsmen will run an excursion to Ot- 
game Saturday. The men 

of defeating the Rough Rtd-

mitted erime It ie believed that the actual leader or 
the bandits yrho captured Mies Stone was 
Ivan Zandanekl, formerly keeper of. the 
Bulgaria Penitentiary, who reel dee at I>u- 
buitza, a little town near the scene 
the incident. He is a too active in con
nection with the Macedonian movement, 
Is aseodated with Vaciloff, and is a no
torious desperado. He Is known to have 
followed Mise Stone during the summer 
on eeveraJ of her joumeye, and usually 
appeared wherever she was. ITils was 
noticed and commented upon without gus 
pi don at the ti me, and to remem bered 
as of significance since the outrage. Short
ly before- the kidnapping, Zandan-ski start
ed ostensibly upon an expedition to visit 
and organize the Bulgarian sympathisers 
on the Turkish side of the boundary in 

and

NA AVE.,
ice—Nose,
s 11 to 3,

ferenoe
their organisation, 
moans a lost art to Bulgaria, alttm, un
der the wise, hume ne end progressive rule 
of the late Prince Alexander of Battent urg. 
It wae practically euppreeeed. Under the 
weak and Incompetent administration ef 
the present ruling prince there have been 
occasional cases. Rich men have been cap- 
lured and carried Into the mountains and 
their children have been seized and con
cealed until ransom has been paid. But 
the amounts are usually small.

«

Clever Win By Oreata*. 
Chicago, Nov. 11.—There was some good 

racing at Lakeside to-day, when all the 
favorite» were beaten, the events going to 
second choice» and outsiders. The Cana
dian horse. Orbntns. ran a wonderful race 
In the fourth on the card. He never show
ed In front until thStitoisb, and was three 
lengths behind turning Into the str»tch. He 

by a length. There were four starters, 
Haviland, the favorite, at .4 to 5, running 
outside the money. Summary :

First race, 5>4 furlong*, selling—Dulci
mer, 102 (Coburn), 15 to L 1; Fade Meny, 
86 (Davis), 20 to 12; Pyrrho, 107 ,Blake), 
even, 3. Time 1.08 4-5.

Second race, 0 furlongs—Little Jack Hor
ner. 90 (Hicks), T to 1, 1; Money Mass, 108 
(Dominick), 3 to 1. 2; Bnrnle Brnnton, 114 
(Smith), 7 to 10, 3. Time 1.01 3-5.

Third race, 1)4 miles, selling—Azim, 93 
(Munro), 10 to 1, 1; Uncle Tom, 83 (Mit
chell), 8 to 1, 2; Admetns, 96 (Dean), 2 to 
1, 3. Time 2.38. _

Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—O rou
tas, 111 (Blake), 2 to 1, 1: Denman Thomp- 

’ ion, 95 (Otto), 3 to 1, 2; Telamon, 93 (Davl- 
’ Son) 8 to 1, 8- Time 1.46 3-5.Fifth race, % mils, eel ling--Inspector 

Shea, 112 (Dean), 15 to JL 1; Golden Glitter, 
101 (Hicks), 8 to 1, 2; Hoodwink, 101 (Sea
ton), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.15%.

Sixth race. 11-16 miles, selling- Fantasy, 
103 (Hicks), 8 to 1, 1; Farmer Bennett. 89 
I Rice), 6 to L 2; Reseda, 106 (Blake), 6 to 
I, 8. Time L49 2-5.

Lry SUR- 
hol.v list In 
In 14L

|RY COL, 
[street, To, 
[night, ses- 
hone Main
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FIRB AT DAWBON.

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 1L—McDonald Ho
tel, Dawson, was partly destroyed by fire 
Q"?t- 31. Loss estimated at $20,000. Ho
tel was owned by Mrs. Alexander Mc
Donald, wife of the Klondike King, and 
carried no insurance. At the time of 
the fire the thermometer stood 10 below 
zero. The firemen’s efforts were to con
fine the fire to the third storey, but the 
whole building, furniture, etc., was dam
aged by water and smoke. Three whlakey 
dlstllleriee and plant and a large quantity 
of liquor have been seized by the Dawson 
officers.

kidnapped wasThe last foreigner 
Gerasim Klrlaa an Albanian Protestant 
preacher, ft naturalized subject of Great 
Britain and agent for the British Bible 
Society. He was captured under circum
stances similar Jo those of Misa Stone 
and carried Into the mountains, where he 
was kept for three months, while negotia
tions were conducted by the British Con
sul-General. He was finally released upon 
the payment at 500 Turkish pounds, which 
Is equivalent to about $2000. The ex
posure and privation coat him hla life. 
He became 111 of rheumatism while to the 
hands of the bandits and never recovered.

At the Traps.
A number of bluerock matches were shot 

at McDowall'a grounds on Sstnrday, with

Shoot No. 3—Moore 9, Herbert t Carter 7 
Wilson t. Shoot No. 4—Herbert 8, Moore 
8. Hunter 6, Wilson A McDowall A Co. 
are arranging a grand turkey shoot tor 
Thanksgiving Day. The program will con- 

15 events at live birds and

the Balkan Mountains, 
with him twenty or 
from the arsenal of the 
committee at tiamakoff. He returned on 
Oct. 11, surrendered the guns to their 
proper custodian, and reported that he 
had met with great success. It is current 
gossip among the peasants In that part 
of the country that he was the leader of 
the band, and he has actually been Identi
fied by several of Miss Stone’s companions. 
He was also arrested and released for 
want of evidence, without consulting the 
missionaries or the United States Consul- 
General.

tookND-HAND 
iod order. Macedonian

tawa for the 
feel confident 
era on their own grounds.

The Limestones will come up from Kin 
ton on Friday night to play the Junior 
F.U. final on Saturday.

Peterboro’a Rugby club hae entered a pro
test against London; the victors In Satur
day's match In the Intermediate series of 
the O.R.F.U., claiming that the Fore* 
City dub played Peel, who was disqualified 
along with the London hockey team by the 
O.H.A. last winter. Peel applied to the 

f t;, for reinstatement to the amateur 
ranks, bnt his request was not granted.«% w°. » «TV9 be-
Argonauts, and here’s that the oarsmen 
mnv win ea.vs The Hamilton Times, that 
calls the" enemy from the capital to land 
the honor.

St. Thomas’ Seniors were agàin success
ful In defeating All Saints’ on the Don 
Flats In a hardly-contested game of Asso
ciation foothill, by 1 goal to 0. Under the 
able management of Mr. Norrie, 8t. Tho
mas’ expect to accomplish great things 
with the excellent material thev now have.

The B.A.C. were successful in defeating 
Ryersom Old Boys in a Junior City League 
Association football match, scoring 5 goals, 
while their opponents could not score on 
Funston, who was a tower of strength In 
goal. The other stars were Smith and 
Croft, whose brilliant rushes were respon
sible for most of Bathurst’s goals. All

E AND 
Furniture 
most rell- 

Cartage,
sist of some 
biuerocka.ings-

O.R.
Toronto Ceunoe Olab»

The Toronto Canoe Club's pedro tourna
ment, which ended Saturday evening, re
sulted in favor of Mr. W. Gallow. In the 
duplicate whist game, Messrs. Andrews and 
liar me r tied with Messrs. Dodd and White, 
sevré. 80-all. Messrs. Alexander and Syrne 
defeated Messrs. Philip and Thomas; score 
7u to 7s. Messrs. Currie and Macdonald 
defeated Messrs. Beade and Mallory ;»nore, 
18 to 74. Messrs. Brock and Ritchie defeat; 
ed Messra Glasgow and Wilkin; score. 75 
to 74. The next dance of the club will ne 
held on Friday, Nov. 22.

Yesterday we saw a native Bulgarian 
who had also been a victim of the bandits, 
and after being detained several weeks wan 

Hla catftore were mistaken In 
supposing him to be a men of wealth. 
It is generally believed that they mistook 
him for another gentlemen of the same 
name.
came down to $800, and finally, having 
satisfied themselves that he was poor and 
unable to pay anything, they released him 
for e nominal sum upon the payment of 
two francs each, 
mlttee were not Involved, however, to 
either of these cases.

Such Incidents frequently occur In Greece, 
the surrounding countries

IS. ACCEPT CARNEGIE’S LIBRARY.

n^nCt°oU^'
Sfrar^e

for maintenance. This thev fixed at XKKHi8T0woMr.',d£regle;8 glf‘ wonid he ^mo!
m atr°”e|7 opposed accepting, c*‘lto8 It selling the people’s spirit of In

dependence, and one calling the Ironmss- 
s money blood money.

ARRIAGH released.». George Toderoff, a male driver, who was 
to charge of the animals used by Misa 
(Stone’s party, and acted as their guide, Is 
also an active piember of the Macedonian 
committee, and is believed to be impli
cated. Upon his return from the moun
tains he told several conflicting stories 
concerning the event, which caused hla 
arrest, but he also was released by order 
of the government at Sofia because of sup
posed threats from Macedonian patriots. 
It to established by abundant evidence 
that a number of members of the ieca# 
Macedonian organization around Samakoff 
disappeared the last of August, shortly 
before the capture, and have been gradu
ally returning to their homes since the 
middle of September. They claim to have 
been engaged, like Zandanskl, to organiz
ing revolutionary bands to Macedonia, 
but the natives generally believe that they 
composed the party of brigands that cap
tured Mias Stone.

OR.
1ARRIAGB 
. Evening*,,

At first they demanded $5000; thenorontoTo-Day’, Racing Card.
Lakeside Entries : First race, 644 tnr- 

longs—Cocoa 115, Irma’s Choice Rosie R.,S,"S."Sa’Hc"ïï“,,r‘Æ“i£ï
* Second^race, 6H furlongs—Stella Perklna 
103, G omen. Glitter 99, Duke of Connaught. 
Bragg, Rag Tag 98, Tom Wallace, Kentucky 
Muddle, Autumn Leaves 95.

Third race, selling, 1% mile»—Gny H. 
105 Isabey 101, Chauncey Fisher, Donator 
>8, 'Fox Bard, Lydia S, 96, Farmer Bennet, 
Knight Banneret 95, Tammany Chief 93, 
The Jefferson, Edna Bergen, Miss Liza 91, 
Mary Moore 87. _ „ .

Fourth race, 1 mile—Lennep 104, Omdur- 
tnan 103, Lucie® Appleby 84, Miracle II. 
il, Fury ear 79.

Fifth race, % mile—Harry Herenden 107. 
Braw Lad 106, Bummer 104, Evelyn» Byrd 
102, Sam Lazarus Esq., Bva Rice 100, Wal
lenstein 98, Homage 97, Miss Dooley, Star 
Cotton. Mango, Lissome 96, Shut Up, Fre- 
ilnghuysen, Aaron 94, Frank M. 93, Amo-

Sixth race, selling, 1% miles—Linden Ella 
105, Fantasy 107, Baird, Charles D.. Banish
__ _ El Ghor, Kentucky Babe, Little El-
tin 94.

Bennings Entries : First race 51£ fur
longs—Certain 112, Tour 09, Nanlne 112, 
Pregrave 104, Rosecourt 87, Del march t<>7. 
Bounteous 101, Garter Ban, John S. War
ner 99. Flara 104, Aratoma, Corder, Tartar. 
Bastile. Mayor Gilroy 112. Glnkl, Klmber- 
ey, King Barleycorn, Monmouth Boy 104, 
Valentine 102, Federalist 112. Balloon 104. 
Sarsaparilla Bark 99.

Second race, % mile—Cocoa 107, Tenagra. 
Catherine C., Rose of May, Lux Casta 110. 
Ice Water 1Ô0, Barouche 107, Pedestal 100.

Third race, 1 mile and 40 yards—Surmise 
112, Curtsey Carl Kahler 103. Historian 
*4, Ben Battle 107, Einus 99, Warranted 
14, WaF Not 97, Alard 102, Lady Haymnn 
II, Pi--derich 101, Blade Run 93, King 
Itelle 91.

Fourth race, selling, % mile—Arrah Go- 
wan 97. Playlike 100, O’Hagen 102, Carring
ton 108, Atheola 97, The Four Hundred 103, 
Equalize 100, Mary J. 92, Ratyah 103.

Fifth race, maidens, 1 mile and 60 yards— 
Chanticleer, Bettle B., Flaccns, Anna Dar
ling, Wunderlich, Moroton 107. Carlllo, His 
iorlan 110.

Sixth race, 1 mile and 100 yards, selling— 
Annie Thompson 90, Fatalist 101. Guess 
Work 86, Lizzie A., The Rogue, Animosity 
B0, The Amazon 113.

aep
ter’k MILLElt, 

Ink of Com»
bey loaned.

The Macedonian com-iwfori Street.Victory For Ci
The Crawford-street Methodist Church 

Association football team defeated the East 
King street Methodist Church team In a 
league game, played u® Sunlight Park, hat- 
uruay aiternoon. by 3 goals to 0. 
was last and clean anu turned out to be a 
hard contest, as both teams were battling 
ior ùrst place. The Crawfords kiekea 
against the wind in the first half, scoring 
one goal. When turned around, and kick
ing wuh the wind, they scored two more. 
This win places the Crawforde »urn place. * They have won four games out 
ot the six to be played, and have had no 
goals scored against them. The Crawfords 
will play tiherbourne-stree* Church team 
next Saturday afternoon on Stanley rat k. 
Taey wish all players to turn out this week 
for hard practice, as they want the team 
to keep up its good work.

Maple Leaf Homing Club.

ips.'"essæs
*• F. Patterson’s Flying Fox, 6 min. 56 

sec.; 2, F. Newberry’s Getaway, 6.26; 8. O. 
Newberry’s Cnple, 7.50; 4, O. Farm’s Little 
Martha, 8.00; 5, R. Pollard’s Sly Fox, 8.07; 
“ C. Stirley’s Starlight, 8.08: 7, T. Saun- 
nrrs’ Lady Mlnto, 8.30; 8, C. Newberry’s 
Slick Away. 8.32; 9, J. Wilson’s F.S. 7, 
9.28: 10. A. Brown’s Turn Crown, 11.12; 11. 
J. Huston’s Watchman, 11.50; 12, W. Cat
tle’s Lady Withrow, 14.19.

The club will fly another race on Thanks
giving Day, when there will be about 20 
entviee.

I Turkey and 
where the governments are weak and out
lawry Is allowed to go unpunished, but 
since the emancipation of Bulgaria from 
Turkish rule and the establishment of an 
Independent government they have been 
rare to the region. ^

It wae not nnnatwral, however, that the 
adventurers connected with the Macedon
ian liberty movement flhould resort to that 
mediaeval method, an exciting experience 
and a aensatlonal episode, which was 
grateful to their dramatic tastes and love 
of notoriety. At the samé time, they 
could revenge themselves ipoo the mis
ai oner! ee for refusing to contribute to the 
cause, bleed the foreigners,- who are all 
supposed to be rich, and, by committing 
the crime to Turkish disguises upon Turk
ish soil, might involve the SiAtan In com 
pHcetione with the United States and 
compel him to pay a large Indemnity, it 
has also been suggested that they desired 
to frighten tile missionaries out of Bul
garia. where they are not popular with 
the clergy of the Greek Church, the otn- 
dale off the government and that class of 
the population which would like to keep 
the common people In Ignorance and sub
jection.

ITERS, SO- 
ig, Toronto.

RRISTEBS, , 
Loan Build- 
streets, To- I 
bson. Reel-

pin vers are requested to be on hand for 
practice Wednesday an 1 Friday nights at 
the cqnner of ' Palmerston-avenne and Bloor.

The Quebec championship Is to be fought 
out between Britannia and Ottawa College. 
The Quebec schedule was finished Satur
day, giving College and Britannia an equal 
number of wins and losses. One of Bri
tannia’s victories Is a committee room win. 
Otherwise Ottawa College has won the 
championship. It Is likely that the final 
game will he played next Saturday.

The Ontario Rugby championship will be 
decided at Ottawa next 9.-t„rSar

s
R, 80LIC1- j 
list, Toronto; jj 
nd Soudan- 
ite Funds to Did This 

Ever Happen 
To You ?

It Is believed that she was taken to 
Gul Tepe, a wooded mountain near Lubnlt- 
za, attho before this letter Is published 
all the facts may be known. Consul-Gen
eral Dickinson has been working with 
great energy and zeal to secure evidence 
to Show that the deed was committed 
by Bulgarians, altho It was on the Turkish 
side of the boundary. Nearly all the mem
bers of the band wore Turkish uniform 
and the Turkish fex Instead of the ordin 
ary Bulgarian costume, bnt Miss Stone’s 
party agree that they spoke nothing but 
the Bulgarian language, they ate pork, and 
the leader offered his anm to assist Miss
Stone up a hill, which no Turk would .... „ . , . . ,, . .
ever have done. An even more convincing ” r’hLnL/'th.^n.st
sign to that all the letters written in Weck, attending the Flatt sale of ShortSorn 
connection with the affair have been In cattle and the Chicago Horse Show, has 
the Bulgarian language. Mr. Dickinson I returned home.

- West Y.M.C.A. B.B. League.
The West End Y.M.C.A. Basketball 

League was reorganised last night, when 
the six captains were selected as follows :

A. Sharpe, L. Piper, E. Gregg, J. Humph
rey, A. Patterson, F. Qnlnn.

The captains will meet on Wednesday, 
when the teams will be picked.

Iakrister, 9
I 34 Victoria- j 
kand5j.ee ;

Dr Beattie Nesbitt an* P. A.
Since the nominations In West lor*’ 

Mr Wallace's friends feel confident, arid,

SU-» SÆS5
mond-street, to get shaved, and be to 
touch with the hot-air compressor, aieo, 
latest novelty to our buadueee.

104

ueu ui uttana tic*t Saturday, when 
the Rough Riders and Argonauts will meet. 
It will he a great game. When the teams 
met In Toronto the Argonauts won. hut it 
«vas claimed that the Rough Riders had 
not been practising faithfully, and were 
not at their best. They will have to he fit 
o bea: the Argonauts, who are now In 

good shape. The Rough Riders have mo
nopolized the championship for a couple or 
i-Mrc pnd it would be a good thing for the 
game if the Argonauts carried off the cup 
this rear. The Argonauts are good sports
men and have stood nobly by the union 
They have no salary list, the players all 
being simon pure amateurs. They certain 
lv deserve to win the championship.—Ham 
llton Spectator. ^ ^ . ..

The Association football match In the 
Intercollege League scheduled between To 
ronto Mods, and Varsity for yesterday went 
by default to the arts men, as the sajvbonea 
did" not put In an appearance.

TERS, 80- 
ieya, etc., 9 
-street East,

■ Money to Hon. J. D. Cameron of Winnipeg was 'n 
town yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Matchett of Llndsa 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bannen 
Oak-street.

Baird. s It need never happen again. 
It won’t if you use a good 
pen—one of the best brand 
extant—which spreads the 
ink evenly and runs over the 
paper smoothly—

In.
Handler and Jack.on Draw.

he^r^g
Mr",de!

When tL fight was stopped Jackson was 
hammering Handler hard and hammUevigdent the “tter w-Urita

*RIED PEO- 
mstera,board- , 

easy pay- 
rlnelpel 3

<It Is probable that this mixture off mo
tives actuated Boris Sarafoff, the former 
President of the Macedonian Committee, 
who la believed to be the author of tne 
plot. Two days after the capture of Mies 
Stone, and before the Incident was learned 
by the authorities and tile public, It was 
known to him, and he disappeared. He 
has not been seen since. The police pre
tend to be looting for Mm, bnt do not 
want to find Mm. He would be a trouble- 

prisoner; It would be difficult to

43 pi 
Bulldln«. at will, and

It was . . _beaten to a minute or so 
lasted.

KL’—4(4 PER
city, farms, 

rnts wanted.

1 \iKy.i i /

», EIE. Commercial Pen 065to. A s?*;Collegians.

convinced^)!&tbis Vardon. The
Collegian Cigar Store, 78 longe-st.

of the Lion Series 
of Steel Pene

the pen of all pens for the 
business man. Ask to see 
the many different styles of 
the “Lion Series”; if your 
dealer docs not handle them 
send direct to the Selling 
Agents t

V »£.

XBroadview B.B. Football League. 1-i iFeiualj.sM' 
imps Thoinp- 

Imiii'H). next 
•ussione; me-

No 2 Com pan)- and No. 4 Company, the 
leaders in the Broadview Boys’ Brigade 

battle array on 
the most ex- 

o. 2 did some 
but this was

T *Iproduce evidence to prove hi» complicityn 
and to prosecute him on such a charge 
would only Increase hie Importance and in
fluence among the

Sporting Note». whom he Is already worshipped.
n,,i„ Stir, Chicago waa awarded a de- say that he Is to Bnda-Pcsth. other» locate 

3 points over George Byeni off Bos- him to Servis; more believe that he to 
ton on Saturday at Chicago. Stiffs mat" near> or with, Misa Stone, whose captors 
ain was not apparent to a majority of the haTe tong since transferred her to other

----- , who thought the colored custodians and have retimed to their le-
from the east was entitled to a glrtmatc occupation». Wherever he to, the

authorities hope he will stay, and It will 
t„ Hollars be a good riddance. As long as he Is In

: RQ^Ko.t'Adetoldetotreef All Bulgaria, he to a constant menace to the , 69 East Adelaide street, ah g0TCimmmt >na to the peace of the eom-
Walcott who w«w *- mnnlty. Lest spring, be committed a 

^ThTr'l n show to be’ held by the brutal murder, bnt wes acquitted becetse 
Wilmington Athletic Club, are In strict nobody dared testify «gainst him. 
ic.-!inh!LtOr the battle, which occurs on man he killed wae erp-pular.and the qnar- 
Kri(tovguight next. rel Involved the transactions off the Mace-

The 64 arena, boxes at the Maillson donian ConMUittee.
Square Garden for the annua1 New York ganvfoff poses as a patriot and hero. Ho 
Horse Show sold for $30,000. The highest has gtven hds time and talents for years 
price paid for a alngie box was Çw uy the Macedonian W-berty, hae led
c. K. G. BtUtogs, .ndGeo^e J-B.^om ,nto Turkey, and has given
and Thomas W. Lawaon paid $635 for a ^ # dpa| ^ trouble. Be-
b'3'artln Judge and Chicago Jack Daly cause of there acts, he Is entitled to abso- 
fought Six rounds to a draw at Chicago lntion for any crime» he may commit. 
Saturday night. Referee Eddie Santry de- Rarefoff found an apt and enthusiastic
clarod the boot a draw. aid to Cyril Vaciloff, a young adventurer.

Foxhall, James R. Keene’s great horse, w.ho hall been acting as Presldcozt of the 
w hich astonished the Englishmen to 1681 by Mared(mtan 
winning the Grand Prix, Cesarewlteh and 
Cnnvbrblgeshlte, to still in VS» lend of the . 1
th,-iUh(m.înof thehMlntmore Stad to England. Sofia. In the foothills of the Balkan Moun- 

At a meeting of the Western Association, tains. That to the mtoslouary headquar- 
held at Columbus, O., yesterday, full mem- ters, where a large school for young men 
berslRp was represented. C. P. Power of an(i w-omen has been conducted ever since 
Pittsburg was elected president, secretary Macedonian independmee. Its graduates 
and treasurer. Columbus having mst maT be yonnq occupying Important posi- 
money last season withdrew. L. J. btoebel ^ , every part of the country, and 
tain^'tMu bh',a^ii“cdi he Trie the good it has aecmnpltohed dlrecti.v ami
chi He to a wealthy resident of Toledo. An- Indirectly Is Incalculable. The school Is 
other city will be selected to take the now to charge of Rev. Mr. Haskell end 
place of Columbus. Rev. Mr. Clerk, with several native as-

Johnny O'Donnell, the orack bantam of eletants.
Buffnio. called at The Buffalo Expreee the Cyrl| Vaciloff was educated at tMs 
other night and declared his acceptance of hool Hie father wes former!v a man
îtnlian^now*1 K Sipounds as the weight, ho wants,” said mined him, and he now occupies the bnm- 
O’Donnell. “Well, ttmt will do, but he ble position of janitor of the public school 
can cut It to 110 If he likes. I will make building at Samakoff—a physical and men
the match for $1u0 to $500 and box him tal wreck. His mother was a good wo
nt Fort Eric or any club offering. If no and wti quite Intimate with the
club offers and he will be toe money we miMlooary families np to her death, two
to VJ wLaT Leon totoks of the proposl- fears ago. Altho toe remained a member 
lion.” of the Greek Church, she frequently at

tended Protestant worship, and sent her 
children to the Phot estant school. Young 
Vaciloff wae a bright erhohir and Wt flu
ent speaker. With cooelckpraJAs ttterary 
talent, but wee always wild and restless, 
fond of notoriety and unreliable In char- 

He never earned a dollar hi hie

iiFootball League, met In 
Saturday, and the result wa» 
citing match of the series. N 
brilliant Individual playing, 
well Offset bv No. 4’s steady team work. 
No. 4 made the only score of the game 
from a corner kick, which was unintention
ally headed thru the goal by a player of 
No' 2 William Duncan acted as referee. 
No' 4 now heads the league, but No. 2 
hoops to turn the tables in the return 
match, and may do so by hnrd practice. 
No 1 defeated No. 3 of Broadview Bat
talion League on Saturday by a score of 
1-0. James Traill, referee. There «earn» 
both show Improvement, and ’^e 
iorward to return matches with the leaders.

2
Driving Club’s Trotting Races.

The Toronto Driving Club held a very 
successful trotting and running matinee on 
Saturday afternoon on the DufiVrin Park 
race track. A large crowd of promlnont 
horsemen were present, and thev certs ini v 
had a good opportunity to speculate, as the 
bookies were out to do business, and the 
public nearly put them out of it. The 
first race was well contested, and In the 
second heat the trotting mare Corelli step
ped to the quarter-pole In 35 seconds, but 
being out or training, she went to a bad 
break. The matched race between C. A. 
Burns’ Algonquin Boy and T. J. Black’s 
Annie D. was won In straight heats by the 
stallion. In the first heat he stepped to the 
quarter In 85 seconds, the half In 1.11 and 
finished the mile, pulled up 
2.23%. He certainly is the 
best-galted trotter in Canada to-day, as he 
proved himself in this race. In the third 
race, R. Benson’» stallion, General Briuo.

* U‘‘tough claw,” by 
Some I i il!

f*
BTBAIT
King-street

cleion on

Ivlub ‘members, 
boxer
Ü Boxing-Prof- Joe Popp, teacher et toe 
manly art; fifteen lessons, ♦— s„n.r« 
Gymnasium 
lestons private.

Jack Bonuei-

I 1I t The Barber and Ellis Co.-V vV.ND 122 A DE- 
•onto—Refitted 
rs $1 per day i 
ip week; good 
;y. Proprietor# 
or lease.
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Queen’* Plate Speeelatloto.
A record bet was made yesterday, when 

Toronto's best known bookmaker accepted 
a wager at 7 to 5 against Seagrams stab e 
10 win the Queen’s Plate next May. Tbto 
IS the earliest speculation ever Indulged to 

for the historic guineas.

TORONTO
ONT.

fc-ti The

t-Lto a jog, in 
gamest and

*

ANDTRCH . ,
the Metropol* % 
ics. Elevator* ? 
eet cars fro»* 
day. J- w- '

n the race

!'NTO. CAN.-t
"rlectrtolifibt-

R1Q. *A. ‘ Gra-
Do You Feel It?”it

“Yet, Doctor, I feel a warm glow pasting through every nerve in 
mv body. It exhilarate» me, makes me feel light-hearted. I feel like 
going oat and doing a ten-mile tun over the hills.

“Does it burn or blister youl”
“No, it never burns me like the old belt I had. 

seems more like a pleasant heat, and this heat seems to go 
the body and carry life with it. I’m getting stronger every day, and 

good as cured now.”

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
is a great man-builder. Why don’t you lay aside your old ideas of ^ 
drugs and try it! Your own neighbors are shouting for it. »

Dr. McLauohi.ih,—Dear Sir: I can say that I have not taken any medicine A 
or worn the Belt since it cured me. (Kidney and bidder troubled I can cheer- ♦
Sreuto-st

Shelburne, Ont., August 21, 1901.

1 kTi t
Ocmraulttee. at 8ama- 

a small town nt^ar tfie 
about fifty miles south of|l|IHUBCH AND 

>; convenient 
>ds for gentle- 
•an Pl%n:me;!

t cars pas*tJJ 
>prletor.

- «5®
tates—$Lfi0 «•
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tThe current 
all overWHEEL STORAGE. j Dr. Carroll’s Makes weak men

À Cg strong. Cures all
v3lC emissions and all

Vitalizer diseases of the* urinary organs.
Price one dollar. Call or send.

am as
Now is the time to store your bicycle foi the 

winter. We will keep it for you upstairs, free 
^from dampness, and overhaul it during the

The storage includes
THE DR CARR0U MEDICINE CO-

246
winter.

278 Yonge 8L. Toronto.e Ha» The cost is moderate, 
insi ranee.
I elephone Main 2998 and your wheel will be sent for

ES ST- Pilkey’s New Street Guide for 
Toronto and the Junction,

with colored map, jwt ont. Wholesale 
agent:

If. J. ROY,
The American News Agency 127 Bay St-

*
Provri.’’1 

tfie Domini»»- American Tire Co., Limited,
Spiting Goods and Bicycles. 56 King St. West, Toronto.

who wMI secure me can have myAny man or woman
Appliance and pay when cured. I ask no.psy In advance.

Free Test.
Free Book. Vital Weakness, Indigestion, etc., to tret my Belt free at 
my office. If yon can’t cell, send for my book about it, free. Inclose this ad.

Dr. M. O. McLaughlin, 130 Yenge St., Toronto, Oat. |
Office Heere-* a.m. to 8.30 p.m. J

kTBD.

f^0wemn*te-

Toionto.

McDowell’s Hand-Loaded 
Smokeless Cartridges

ABB THE BHST.
McDOWAU ft CO , Id Kln| SL Cast-

jest Suitable for Winter.
It le of tee a puzzle what to drink daring 

Some say one thing. 
“D.C.L.'* (Black Bottle* 

Pire and wnol*- 
ft Burns.

the winter months, 
another.gin<$ 1

Whiskey to the beet.
No after effect. Ada ecter.

life, hat went late politic, when ■some-
sole agents, Toronto. ed

k Prlaclp*1’

4
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BELL’S
PRIDEFUL
PIANO
PROGRESS.”

The BELL
ORGAN AND 
PIANO CO., 
Limited.

Factories—Guelph and Toronto,Can. 
Toronto Waretoema-116 Yonge St. 

Jes. RUSE, Locti Manager.

(From The Toronto Evening Newel. ,

“THE BELL’S” PBIDEfUL 
PROGRESS

How the Great Plano Co. Won 
Laurels at the Principal Provin
cial Fall Fairs
That “nothing succeeds like 

success" Is notably instanced In 
the triumphal progress of the 
Bell Plano Oo. among the vari
ous Important Fall Fairs held 
throughout the province this
? Ateach fair a number of the 
company’s celebrated Instru
ments were shown under fav
orable auspices, with decora
tions surpassing anything else 
of the kind on the ground. Na
turally the superb setting of 
the exhibit attracted much at
tention, but when .the piano, 
under a skilled player, burst 
Into tune, then was the crowd 
drawn and held spellbound. 
"The Bell" won laurels as 
against every other piano 
shown, and won them worth
ily and welL

Such, at all events. Is what 
we glean from reports In the 
loom papers and from News 
correspondents at the several 
points. .

This highly successful mani
festation of the merits of the 
most popular piano In Canada 
to-day-a piano Indeed ranked 
among the greatest in the 
worltl-cannot but be gratify
ing to the people at large, a 
tribute as It Is to a great Cana
dian Industry and one which la 
known as tho largest of the 
kind within the British 
Umpire.

•The Bell" la the only nnright plane 
made with the Grand Repeating 
Action.

“The Bell” Plano costs nothing te 
•ee and hear. It takes no more to 

. buy it than to buy any other high- 
grade instrument

It goes out with a 10-year guarantee 
and the hearty endorsement of the 
musical masters at home and 
abroad.

BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 188 Yonge 8t
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teleo subscribed for a Board of Trato 1 
echolorship of $200 to promote commercial j 
education.

t'oiepany Meeds Watebln*.
With reference to the Bell Telephone : 

Ce., the Council met the company st 
Ottawa several times during the peat fear 5 
years la opposition to their requests tor | 
power to raise retes to an extent which 
tlie Council considered should not be grant
ed. The Committee of the Dominion XI 
Senate reported farorsbly en the applies' 
tien of the company, but the matter wad | 
not allowed to reel there, and lu con
junction with the city a continuous Indu- 
entlal canvas» waa made amongst the 
members of the senate with the result j 
that the company's bill waa withdrawn, 

“This Is n matter," said Mr. Ames, 
"which It will be well for future coun
cils to watch from tint to time, as the 
Bell Telephone Co. ere very persevering 
In trying to get. In some form or other, 
power» to very materially Increase their 
rates. I in satisfied that the defeating 
of their bill at the last session of the 
senate mean» a earing to the users of the 
company's instruments In the City <* 
Toronto slone of from 1100,000 to $200,000 
• year."

mei* PRESIDED! AMES’ MIofficio; the President, Chancellor Burwnea, 
Itev. father O'Kell, Mr. Houston, Mr. Heo-

"l«»l Examinations In Monte.
The Chancellor, the Vicr-C hancellor. ex- 

effU'lo; the President, Prof. B. Bamsay 
Wright, Dr. Dyer, |>r. Cassidy, Mr. Chls- 
holm, Mr. Houston, Mr. Loync. .

It was moved by Prof, for
Prof. Csmeroa : -Whereas candidates for 
entrance into the faculty of medicine may 
delay matriculation until sny time 
the second examination for the degree of 
tl B • and whereas candidates have bsen i‘i®VedaUp, pa^Thelr mstriculaWn .Her 
the time before mentioned, taat
ss.ffi'Æ.î»rrrjçrtSS5
eVhe1naUcrGs‘srtpt;U&y disease

but led to no actiofi. ____
|}y a py If mf. Ion Reifil»*

Th« Wliowing résults of recoot exomi®*-

E.Bropbey.t.rred
In french. Third year-!.. A. 
completed the third year; h- E. Brophey 
starred in french. „n G ,»
Co^m.'T«“f^apér, O U 01bson,j0JB.
p'piSerf wfc. Pl?her'i4 »ndA. P. Kuth-

Medielne^A E. “sell has completed the

persona ;
B. A.—A. 8.

TMr61-J7"jor.len, P. C. Macdonald,
C. E.-B. McDowell. ___

WANTS

Washington,
Boutelle of
future conference ,
the subject of the abrogation of the treaty
of 181T with Great ^‘“‘“ke tirmt L»h« 
building of war vessels oa the Great Eases
Is Inhibited. Mr. Boutelle say. ,here *^ 
« dozen or more shipyards on the Great 
Lakes, aud that the antiquated tr«lI ” 
1817 prevents them from «haring the work 
of building smaller vessels of the navy 
with the seaboard shipyards.

OVERCOME BY FIREDAMP.

Ibrl
MONEY WA$ PAID INTO COURT. sir i

THE NEW RAILWAY m pav
27Asked to Decide Bo- 

Two Claimants.
Mr. Justice Street Is presiding In the 

Civil Aaslxe Court this week. Yesterday 
Interesting action was com- 

em-

Jadge Street 
tween

dtl
"W TlBsviewi Matters of Trade That Have 

Come Before Council of 

the Board.

Committees Appointed at Inaugural 
Meeting of Toronto Universal 

Senate.

ed
of

aftereoon an
menced, in wtolcji W. H. Graham, an

of the Toronto Railway Co., and

doll

That Is to Have Its Terminal at Toronto a I
Mploys

John Murray of the Tax Department at the 
City Hall are suing the Mutual Re
serve Fund Life Insurance Co. of New 
York on a policy for $5000 on the life of 
Rebecca Graham, widow and mother re
spectively of the plaintiffs.

Each of the plaintiffs claims the money, 
which Is now In court, and which will be 
paid out to whom Judge Street directs.

plaintiff Graham, who was the de
ceased's second husband, says he Is en
titled to the money under an agreement

paid the
premiums. John Murray, the son, Is men
tioned as sole beneficiary in the policy, 
hence his claim, 
morning.

Nearly 10 years ago the Barr Cash and 
Package and Carrier Co. of Maqsfield, Ohio,

I made an agreement with the Hamilton 
Brass Manufacturing Co. of Hamilton, to 
net as lta agent in the sale of the carriers 
thruout Canada. Yesterday the Hamilton 
Co. sued for a statement of accounts aud 
the payment of money said to he due.

The defence put up a fonr-fold plea, a 
general denial. The contract was ended 
before this action was commenced. Ac
counts have been given and all moneys due 
have been paid. The. statute of limita
tion bars action now.

The ease was referred to the Master at 
Hamilton, who will act upon certain find
ings made by Judge Street.

The peremptory list for to-day at 10 a.ra
ts : Graham v. Mutual Reserve (to lie 
concluded). Marsh v. Tassle (to be con
cluded), Roach v. C.P.R.. Pegg v. -Murphy, 
Russell v. MeBean, Prlttle v. Clendennan, 
Eckbardt v. -Miller, Chandler v. Pearl.

grn
11cJ.F. ELLIS SUCCEEDS W.E.H. MASSEY all

RECENT EXAMINATION RESULTS.of the Improvements Proposed by the Canada 
National Railway—Docks and Harbor Improve- 

ments in Ashbrldge’s Bay-A Portage Rail
way from Toronto to Collingwood.

people who live In the Hast End, «.«- especially, about the mouth of the Don, 

are taking a lively Inteveat in the proposa, of the Canada National Hallway to make 

Its terminal, in Ashbrldge’s Bay. We publish a reproduction of the original plan, 

filed with the Mayor and the letter accompanying It, which read, as follows.

brl<
Plan »

me:
EleeteB «"D. AH** *•

Position of Second Vlee- 
Preeldent.

Janes
Decrees of B.A., M.B., and C.E. Were 

Conferred on Baceessfnl
Students.The special general meeting of the 

Board of Trade yesterday afternoon Mr. 
J. F. EUls waa elected first vice-presi
dent In succession to the late Mr. W. E. 
H. Massey. Mr. Jsmes D. Allan succeeds 
Mr. Kills a# second vlee-presldeat. The 
position on the Council rendered vacant 
by the election of Mr. Allan to office

■MAt a
The Inaugural meeting of the Senate of

the University of Toronto, as constituted 
under the University Act, 1UU1, was held 
on Friday evening last, and the following 
members were present : Chancellor Mere
dith, President I-oudoo, Principal Hutton, 
Rev. Dr. Burwaeh, Rev. Father Teefy, Rev. 
Dr. Sheraton, Dean R. Ramsay Wright, 
Dean Reeve, Dean Galbraith, Prof. Wrung, 
Prof. Defroy, Dr. McPhedran, Dr. Prim
rose. Rev. K. J. O'Neill. Dr. Cassidy, N. 
W. Hoyles, Esq., Rev. James Rallantvne, 
W. Mortimer Clark. K.C., Prof. Sqnair, 
Dr. Oldright, Dr. Wlllmott, Dr. Ellis, C. V. 
Heebner, Phm. B., Prof. Baker. Prof. Dale, 
James Chisholm, Esq., Prof. Macallum, 
William Houston, Esq.. W. J. Loudon,Esq., 
C. U. Snider, Esq., John King. Bsq., K.C., 
Prof. Bain, J. J. Maclaren, Esq., Dr. Car
man, P. C. Colbeck, Esq., Dr. W. H. B. 
Alkius, Dr. I. H- Cameron, C. H. Mitchell, 
Esq., C.E., John Henderson, Esq , H. 1. 
HI rang, Ésq., J. H. Cay ne, Esq., B.A.

On motion of President Loudon, seconded 
by Dr. Teefy, Hon. Mr. Justice Moss wns 
unanimously elected Vice-Chancellor for

In
thewith his wife, whereby he
da:
Nw

The case goes on this Inti
Harbor Improvements.

Regarding the proposed harbor Improve
ments a committee had been actively work
ing in conjunction with the Mayor and 

was filled by Mr. T. O. Brough, general clty Council In furthering the effort» be-

zrïmrr «s».\
The meeting was held in the rotunda g|nee the last general meeting of the l 

Of the Board of Trade Building, and waa ' Board the membership baa been Increased - 
. „ ,. , - Am„ by the addition of 48 reeident end firepresided over by President A. E. Arnes. ,nd been decreased

There waa only a small attendance, and by th<_ death of ne i,-«s than seven resi- 
the three offices were filled by acclama- dent and three non-resident members, and 
turn. Mr. Elite was nominated by «• N. ^cHUn'T* Tm&e^ Z

Baird and seconded by W. J. Gage, Mr. Px<sCUtlve committee In the person of the 
Allan nominated by W. F. Cockebntt and ' first vice-president, Mr. W. B. H. Maasey. 
seconded by George Anderson. Mr. Brough " .Ter ^-‘tC

nominated by J. F. Bills and seconded by WOTe the harbor ; Improvement», freight &?SM 
George A. Chapman. ! ratc« question, the refusal of tba railway

Reference to W. B. H. Miner companies to acknowledge liability Is 
President Ames referred la feeling terms filw of goods destroyed by fire while Is

to the death of Mr. (Massey. The deceased, their custody, the necessity of prompt
Steubenville, Ohio. Nov. 11.—Three lives aald Mr Ames, was looking forward to action In the Improvement of the In-

were lost at the Le pelle Iron Works Mine tbe time when he would have occupied dusCrlal Exhibition bulldiura, and thS(
to-day The mines, after bring Seeded the chief office in the gift of the Beard, ; question of the scrap Iron 
for vears, were being reopened. Just as 
Jarnw Robertson, Edward Simpson and 
William Vandlne were let down tee atiatt 
t<Mtav there was an explosion of |M or 
tiredamp. When tbe flash came up the 
«haft the engineer raised the cog* thna 
the flumes, aud In It were the bodies of 
Robertson and Simpson. An effort is be
ing made to recover the body of Vandlne.

of
Thi
del
t i'iiTHE CANADA NATIONAL RAILWAY 

AND TRANSPORT CO.
Colwell, T. W. Price, A. I. of

of

l!
treaty abrogated.

s. F. McKinnon, Chairman.
J, B, McColl, Treasurer.
J. H. Boyle, Secretary.
Mulock, Mulock, Thompson 4. Lee,

Nov. 11.—Representative
Illinois to-day arranged for 

with the President on a mu
Solicitors. ml

bySECRETARY’S OFFICE, 
Toronto, Nov. 4th, 1901»

of the Municipal Council

11<

sol
O. A. Howland. Esq., K.C., C.M.G., Mayor, and Member»

uUTl^o.-Her^rTbeg to present to you a plan of thi, Company's P- 

posed ndbTay and steamship terminals "Ithln the Harbor of Toronto. Earlier com
munication with you upon this subject n.s bèen deferred, awaiting the complet! 
of the railway's survey between this city and Collingwood. But. in view of a 
announcement by His Worship the Mayor, regarding the Improvement of 
property in the vlcinljy of Ashbridge'n Bay, the Company now desire that joxx ri.. 
have before you , plan of the area proposed to be Improved and occupied byjhe 
for the accommodation and conduct of tn»ir business operations; and to, if poss.ble. 
ivoW the occurrence of nndeslt.ble and vexation, complication, in reaching 

proposed-locariou with their railway Une from the Don Improvement.
Tgotlltiou. at an early date will be sought with the city for these termina,

tm

le
n«
th
nulthe uext term of tbe Senate.

On motion of Dr. Mnclaren, seconded by 
Mr. King, the standing committee^ for the 
year were appointed, as follows :

Library.
The Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor, the 

President, ex-officio; Rev. Dr. Sheraton, 
Chancellor Burwaeh, Prof. Squnlr, Prof. 
Bell, Dr. Cassidy, Prof. Huttos, Mr. Ayhî#- 
worth, Dr. J. M. MacCallum.

Museum.
The Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor, the 

President, ex-offlclo; Prof. Wrong. Dr. Old-

J. M. MaeCallum, Prof. Reynar.
tiens and Mensortnle.

The Chancellor, the Vlce-Chaaeellor. ex- 
offlclo: the President. Rev. Dr. Teefy. Rev. 
Dr. Sheraton. Rev. Dr. Cavea, Chancellor 
Burwash. Prof. Baker. Prof. Hutton, Dr. 
A. H. Wright, Prof. Primrose.

Examinations.
The Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor, the 

President, ex-offlclo: Prof. Baker. Prof. 
Hutton. Dr. Ellis. Principal Oolbralth.Prof. 
Cameron, Prof. Bain. Dr. Maclaren.

Board Of Studies.
Legal—The Chancellor, the Vice-Chancel

lor ex-officio: Mr. Lash. Hob. 8. H. Blake, 
Mr. N. W. Hoyles, Mr. Aylesworth, Mr. 
Khig, Mr. Riddell, lloa. Mr. Justleç Street.

Medical and Dental-The Chancellor, the 
Vice-Chancellor, ex-offlclo: l’rof. A. B. May 
a Hum, Dr. Iti-eve. Dr. Wlshart Dr. Old- 
right. Dr. Wlllmott. Prof. Ileehner. Dr. 
Wright Dr. W. H. B. Alklns, Prof. C am 
eron, tir. J. M. MaeCallum.

Arts—The Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor, 
the President, ex-offlclo; Principal Hutton, 
Rev. Father Teefy. Rev. Dr. Sheraton, Rev. 
Dr Cnven. Chancellor Burwash, Prof. It. 
Ramsay Wright, Prof Baker Mr Dale Mr. 
Houston. Prof. Keyaar, Mr. Henderst*.
MAgr1cnl°urc—The Chancellor, the Vice-
Chancellor, ex-offlclo- Principal Mills, Prof. 
A. Smith. Mr. Dale. Mr. Colbeck, Dr. Ein«.

Music—The Chancellor, the Vlee-C hnneel- 
|or. ex-offlclo: the President. Mr. Torrlng- 
ton. Chsneellor Boyd. W. J. Loudon, Judge 
Snider.

recent cbCOMMISSION IN BRITISH ARMY.

Ottawa. Nov. Il—T. H. Maynard, aon 
of M. W. Maynard of the Department of 
Railways and Canal», and a nephew of 
Senator Dickey and relative of Sir Charles 
Tupper, has been notified by cable that 
he has received a commission la the Indin 
Staff Army Corps. He Is a graduate ot 
Kingston Military College, and will leave 
at once for London.

1
at.

not because he wanted It, but because
others wanted him to fill the position, j j„ tbe matter of personalty taxation tlX 
Secretary Wills read a letter from Mr. council re affirmed It# opposition to taxa- 1 
Chester D. Massey, who acknowledged, <>u tton on business personalty. During the ; 
behalf of Mrs. Massey, the receipt of the term an accountant»' section had been j 
beautiful fierai offering placed en the formed.
casket .of the late Mr. Maseey from the At tfce Bext meeting ef the Council » > j
Board of Trade. successor to the late Mr. Maaeey as chair- .

President Ames presented an Interest- roan 0t the "Old Home Week" Committee 
log report on matters that have come be- wm be elected.
fore the Council during his term of office. A meeting of the Executive Committee ?

Kettle Rleee charter. of the Council wtH be held to-morrow
He referred to the application made for gt 4 p.m. 

a charter by the Kettle River Railway ; Hie representatives of the Board to the 
Co., stating that the Connell was of the I Industrial Exhibition Association held • 
opinion that every reasonable chance, abort meeting yesterday afternoon. They 
should be given for an Increase of means prepared a report, which will be present* - | 
ef transportation Into thin new section of ed at the next meeting of the Council, 
the country, and where the project did not'
adversely affect the Interests of the Do- _
minion as a whole recommended that Wabash Railroad Co.
charters he riven If you are contemplating a trip south er

Iu connection with the act restricting for, wablsh HniTthc “short and
the Importation and employment of aliens "Cnte to the south or west, including
the Legislation Committee, to whom the old i[rI|ro tbo Egypt of the New WorkL 
matter was submitted, reported that Inas- Texas and California, the lands of sun- 
mnch as they recognised the necessity of shine and flower». Travelers will tell you 
the country having an Increased popula- that the Wabash li the Iwsi wq-ilppad bn 
tlon and the assistance that would be In America, everything Is up ««-data and 
rendered la lta development by tbe Intro- ar,”.t,™îirrï leailna Toronto sad went via 
ductlon of those skilled in all walks of ar4lng^rolni reach < hie.,go next more- 
life, they strongly opposed any leglsla- ,ng st 1o„i« next afternoon at 2 p.uh. 
tlon factlously reatrictlng immigration of Kansas City same evening *.30 p.m. 
those likely to become good citizens. In Rates, time-tables and all 
reference to a preferential tariff a rcso- from any K. R agent, or JL A. Ricaaru- 
Intlon was Introduced at the last- session son. District •’"“î'^tAY t. 
ot Parliament to the effect that a pro- «truer King and Yoeffowtree*., Torou-a J 

ferentlal tariff should only apply to fooda 
brought Into Canada thru Domlpion sea
port*.

Pereepelty T«i. hd

tO(the
fli
bm

^•^raecempaBylng plan-also indicates the relative position, of the Don and Keaf 

regarded by the Company as unfortunate and adverse oond
The locality, in the near

8:1
till
to]

lug-channels, which are
tions for the best development of the marsh property.

will undoubtedly become, thru tm. Company's operations, a centre of great
importance that its accessibility be

AND THERE WAI TROUBLE. Ap*R PANAMA INTACT.

New Yorg. Nov. 11—When the report 
that the City of Panama bad been occu
pied bv tbe Colombian Insurgent» reached 
here "a few days ago. Consul-General 
Arturo De Prigard cabled to General Carlo» 
Alban, the Governor ot the Department 
of Panama. Tbe message told of the re
ports In circulation here, and asked for 
information concerning the military ritua
lism on the Pacific side of Colombia. An 
answer to the Inquiry has been received 
US follows : "No truth In the story of 
fill of Panama or change In the situation

d.
th

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—United Canada, the 
Irish Catholic newspaper of this city, at
tacked Hou. Frank Latchford and Stephen 
O'Brien of the Ottawa Improvement Com 
mission In Its last issue, 
met Grace, and there was trouble between 
them on the street. The result was that 
both were taken to the police station.

1*:future,
.«.T activité. Thus, It Is of the utmost

manner that will avoid, as fax as possible, the necessity of expen- 
ot public roadways by the city and this Company, 

other advantage is obtainable.

gtj
a

established lu a 
Bive bridging and maintenance

compensating commercial or
The company, without In the least desiring to formulate or 

for the city, may, however, be permitted to point out that. If a
„rcon«* Keating artificial channel was opened to the south of the area Pr 
fThelcup“ed by them, a twofold advantage would be obta.ued, and lm- 

poriant value accrue therefrom to the city, lands upon either side thereof.
The significance of the Company's project for the future of Toronto and develop- 

meat ot our Province cannot be orero.t-m.ted; Nature's mightiest commercial force 
our peerless waterway, now He. dormant; its equipment by an active Inland 
marine and economic transportation will open the door to wider markets, give lo 

Province un Impetus of greater agricultural and Industrial development, and 
Will assure to Toronto that commercial importance which her geographical position 

and the greatness o, Ontario', commerce, if unfettered, will sustain.
independent facility of water transportation, 

commercial and financial pos-

To-day U Brien hi
tawhere no even suggest a policy
Msubstitute f*>r
oi

SIB. F. LLSHINGTOie DEAD.

London, Nov. 11.—The death is announced 
of Sir Franklin Lushington, Chief Police 
Mflcistrate for London. He wag born in 
1823.

'

preparing to recover 
(Signed) Alban."

here. We are 
Tumaco.

ai

had been Metro- NpelUankPol 1 ee M^gWrVte. Bow-street, ein-e 
lSbO. He was a son /of B. L. Liishfng-.on. 
puisne judge. Ceylon. [From 1809 to 190i> he 
xrns Sletropolltau \ Police 
Thames.

IiYOUR FOOTSTEPS

By the depth of his footstep 
in the earth the Indians tell 
the weight of a man. Do you 
tread shallow or deep? Per
haps you would like to weigh 

more ?
weight and find that ordinary 
food does not build you up try 
Scott’s Emulsion.

It is not a drug but a food 
that time has shown to have a 
real value in such cases as 
yours.

We’ll send yea » Httle totry.Wfe» Hbs.
SCOTT 4 BQWNK, Che-isu.

1:
1*1Magistrate,

aiwarrants
With the consummation of this-Tt. ■r.'.r a"".r ........ «« r—

consideration and cordial support of the citizens of loronto. 

Respectfully yours.

01

OldCoughsyour 
sibility. 
prise the generous

New coughs are bad 
enough ; old coughs are worse. 

Loodn.. .T£ They make you think of bron-
The Sunday Sun says tiuit one of W* çhitiS OT COI1 SUITlp110Î1.
('hrlstooher Furness’ bubbles has burst.
The IVeardale Steel. Coal and Coke t one ^yer s Cherry PcCtOral CUrCS 
panv Limited, has closrd Its works, as 7 _ '
the ‘directors cannot see their way to ex COnSUmptlOH. lNOt 311 CHSCS, 

due. and“adds,0"thcro ^ nothlng^Hke^Soat- ^Ut VCty many. Your doc-
,ron romp,ny °B t,,p of eu ^ tor will explain this to you.

Talk- with him about it.
“My mother had consumption for 

many vears and wns given up to die. 
Then she tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
and was completely cured.”—D. P. 
Jolly, Avoca, N. Y.

J. H. BOYLE. Secretary. Liquor, Tobacco and Morphine 
H Habits.

aTerminal Faellltles Seeded.
The Connell of the Beard eeoaldered tbla 

legislation Ill-advised, and were of the 
opinion that Parliament should provide 
such terminal facilities at Canadian porta 
as would be favorable to the establish
ment of an all-Canadian route, feeling 
sure that such a cans# would do more to
ward the end sought than the proposed 
legislation. A communication had been 
received from the Canadian Club of Boston 
suggesting that a period he set apart for 
an annual visit of expatriated Canadian* 

This matter waa

tilFamily ot Hedlctae.
The Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor, ex-

Chancellor^Boyd, "d”*’ Reeve Mr. J Chis
holm. Mr. King. Mr. Coyne, Hon. Mr. Jus
tice Street. Dr. Maclaren.

Honorary Dcarers.
The Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor, ex- 

Rev. Dr. Teefy. Dr. 
Chancellor Boyd,

CLOSED ITS WORKS. If you are belowTRADE WITH TRINIDAD. 1>
A. McTAGGART, H-D-, C.M-*

75 Yaave Street, Toromta
Ueferencca as to Dr. McTaggart a profaa 

atonal «tandlas and peraenalTntcgrlty par- 
milled by:

Sir W. R- Meredith. Chief Jurilre 
Hon. O. W. Roaa, Premier of Ontario.
Kcv. John Potts, D-D, Victoria « oUçv»- 
Uev. William Cave". D-D..
Kev Father Ryan.St.Mlçhaer» ÇathedraL 
Rt. Rev. A. ewcatmao. Bishop of Toronto, j

Dr. McTsggarfs Vrgeuhlc Rcmedlri
The work of the Board In conneri.on
with technical education had resulted in |,T/home treatments No h/pod*™1^ 
the creation of a commerclri cttrriculmn ejections; no neriUcIty; ”ff cnre.

Introduced Into the Toronto Uni-1 from business, and a rertltoty ■ , -gj 
The members of the Council bad J Consultation or correspondence In

Ottawa, Mov. 1L-A. E. Tripp, govern
ment agent at Trinidad, reports to the 
Department of Trade and Commerce that 
trade between that Island and Canada I» 
looking up. For the first quarter of the 
present fiscal year, there was an Increase 
la all the goods Imported from Canada, as 
compared with the same time last yrar. 
The report says there is an opening for 
priming paper; the full value of paper 
Imported Into the Island for the last year 
waa £8000, or $40,000.

officio; the President.
Caven Mr. W. M. Clark.
Mr. J net Ice Street. Rev. Dr. Carman. 

Journal* and Printlns- 
The Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor, ex- 

offlclo: the President. Rev. Prof. D»1'*1*" 
tvne. Principal Hutton. Chancellor Bur- 
wnah. Dr. Teefy. Dr. Sheraton. Dv. < »ve,«. 
Profeasors bquair, Bain, Primrose. Lefroy, 
EHla.

Finance-
The Chancellor, the Vlre Chancellor. the 

President, ex-offlclo; Hon. K Hj. 
Princlpnl Galbraith. Mr. W. Mortimer 
Clark. Mr. J. I- McDougall

University Eittailaa.
The Chancellor, the ytcg-ChytccIlor, cx-

t

to their native land, 
left In the hands ot a committee, of 
which the late Mr. Massey was chair- <1GOMPBRS PROTESTS-

Washington. Nov. 11.—Samuel Gompers. 
president of the American Federation of 
Labor, protested to the l*rosldent to-dai 
against the arrest of Santiago Iglesias, 
who was pept lo J'uerto Rico by th« 

■ _ -hrwy.-k

aEARTHQUAKES IN ARMENIA.

Constantinople, 
shocks continue to he felt at Hraeroum, Ar
menia. There have been rnanv casualties. 
The foreign conenla have Joined the In 
habitants, aud are living In tents.

11.—EarthquakeNov.
being
versity.Tenais.

American Federation Jo 
j Uigmen^ojMfce island.
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5NOVEMBEB 12 1901THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING-
i*: PAMCNGEE' TRAFFIC.TRAFFIC.PARSONS TACKLE KNOTTY POINTS. PASSBNG1

BE SUSPICIOUS•M

ELDER, DEMPSTER SCO.CITY NEWS. Will Get After OrRottlsere •* Sal* nib 
Military Pera.ee

The question of military parade# onthe 
Sabbath was discussed by the Baptist M n- 

mcetlng yesterday 
decided that

BBAVHR, LINE.
Montreal to Lhverpeel.of the dealer who offers you a substitute for TOR

London * 
Detroit 
Port Huron 
Chicago

and Ail Western Points

California and Pacific Coast.

Favors the Bylaw.
A World reporter yesterday asked Dr. 

Thorbnrn, medical director of the North 
American Life, what were hi» views In 
regird to the proposed sanitarium bylaw. 
He said he was glad to hear that the 
city authorities were taking official steps 
In the matter, and hoped that the erection 
of the building and Its equipment would 
soon be an accomplished fact. He was 
altogether In favor of having the eetab 
lishment In clone proximity to the city, 
as it would be easier to move patients 
there, and being taken there It would re
move a large amount of danger to others, 
caused by patients living In the same 
house with well people.

The mortality arising from this disease, 
said the doctor, Is something astounding, 
lu the Dominion of Canada alone 8000 
deaths are recorded annually, and If a 
money value were placed on these It would 
foot up to *8,000,000 lost to the country. 
We now know that this disease is pve- 
ventlble, and even curable, and It for 
no other reason than for a financial one 
It would be good policy to take pnbllc 
steps for the amelioration, of the disease. 
This Is an important consideration, but 
the most Important Is that of the health 
and happiness of the cltisens of Canada. 
For a long time consumption has been 
looked upon as necessarily fatal, and (.a 
a matter of fact people became callous In 
regard to K.

Now the whole world la aroused to the 
fact that It Is curable, and our good King 
Edward has himself taken rf personal in
terest in the question and In the organiza
tion of similar Institutions thruout Eng
land. In Germany, the United States, 
France and other civilized countries steps 
sre also being taken to stamp ont the 
disease. Dr. Thorbnrn Is quite confident 
that when some feasible proposition Is 
presented to the Legislature of the pro- 
vlnce or to the Parliament at Ottawa, both 
sides, government and opposition, would 
Join In voting money for the purpose of 
stamping out tuberculosis

Planets Cnttinar Capers.
Those of our readers who are Interested 

In astronomical obeervatlon should pay 
some attention to the three bright stars to 
be seen In the early evening In the south
western sky. These stars are really the 
planets Venus, Jupiter and Saturn, reckon
ing from the horlson upward and eastward. 
It will be noticed that they are almost 
In a line, being really In the ecliptic, or 
sun’s path, and that Venos Is a particu
larly lustrons orb. In a good opera or 
field-glass, It Is possible to make some
thing of the discs of these three objects. 
Venus may now be seen shining as s half- 
moon, but she is so bright that perhaps 
her shape will not be apparent • ulezs a 
piece of very faintly smoked glass be 
used, either In front of or behind the 
Instrument, to dim her brilliancy. Of 
course better optical apparatus will give 
mnch better views. In a telescope these 
three planet» form most Interesting ob
jects, Jupiter having four moons and 
Saturn at leset three rings. On the nights 
of Nov. 17 and 18 Venus will he close to 
and below Jupiter. On the night ft the 
18th she will be near Saturn. On the night 
of the 28th Saturn and Jupiter will thepn- 
selves be so close together that they can 
be observed at the same time In a teles
cope of low power. Attention should be 
given to these objects now, as it will be 
many years before similar conjonctions of 
these planets will occur The planets 
should be looked for os soon after sunset 
as possible, as Jnplter and Saturn will 
shortly pass out of the evening sky be
hind the sun. When they reappear In the 
early months of the new year, Saturn will 
be west. Instead of east, of Jupiter, as now.

These subjects will be mentioned at the 
meeting of the Toronto Astronomical So
ciety on Tuesday evening, the 12th, when 
Dr. P. H. Bryce will read a paper cn 
“Dalton, .the Father of English Physics.” 
and Dr. A. D. Watson a paper on “Hor- 
rocks, the Father of English Astronomy.”

They Gave the Glad Head.
, IJie : congregation of Sherbourne-street 

Methodist Church tendered s reception to 
their new pastor, Rev. Solomon Cleaver, 
last evening. The church,, which has only 
recently been- remodeled In a most elabor
ate style, was almost filled with the mem
bers, who, despite the inclemency of the 
weather, were present to welcome the In
coming pastor.

Rv. Dr. Dewart was - chairman, and ad
dressee were given by Richard Bown, ‘-be 
recording steward; A. E. Kemip, M.P.; 
Mrs. Mills, president of the Ladles’ Aid; 
H. H. Fudger, chairman of the Trustee 
Board ; J. W. Flavelle, superintendent of 
the Sunday School, and Mr. Eagle, 
president of fhe Epworth League. Musical 
selections were contributed by Miss Lola 
Ronan end Master Clarence Glass.

Rev. Dr. Cleaver replied to the addresses 
of welcome In a humorous manner, and 
thanked the speakers for the aid they had 
promised.

The congregation then adjourned to par
take of a toothsome repast, which had 
been prepared by the ladles.

.Nov. 15th 
Nov. 22ndLake Manitoba 

Lake Ontario..HCitf Engineer Rust Has Issued His 
Report For the Year Nineteen 

Hundred.

VERY SERIOUS WASTE OF WATER SALIM11 Isterlal Association 
morning. The association 
these parades are a desecration of the 
Sabbath, aud appointed Dr. RMeaand 
Rev. W. W. Weeks as * committee to 
bring the matter before the Toronto M 
isterlal Association at *ts next meetUw 
Thanksgiving services win be held ln ljet 
erley, Jarvis and Bloor street cburche*.
Rev. 8. Duncan-Clark read an able paper 
on “Some Tendencies of Popular Thought 
and Their Significance for the Preacher, 
which provoked discussion.

"The Minister In the Study, and the 
Methods of Study” was the title of e ca
per read by Rev. Alex. Bs'er at the Pres
byterian Ministerial meeting yeetMda). Esaafn m Ganudiaii Line His advtre was that the pastor should rrUIILU tiouauion gjitrc
stedy men. as well as books. Is tile dis
cussion which followed, the Rev. Messrs.
Atkinson, McAlplne. Wallace, Fraser,
Gregg and others took part.

At the Methodist Ministerial meeting 
the Rev. William Sparling contributed a 
paper on “The Delivery of a .Senw™, 
which gave rise to considerable discussion.
Dr. Rosebrugh addressed the meeting on 
behalf of the Prisoners’ Aid Association, 
asking co-operation with the work and aid 
In raising a fund of $2000, part of which 
alien'd be devoted to a special fund for 
the economic treatment of pauper in
ebriates. The meeting passed a resolu
tion pledging its hearty co-operation.

I
St. John, N.B., to Uverpoo,^ ^ 

............Dec. 13thGarth Castle..............
•Lake Superior.............................

Portland to BrlstoL
..................................... ......... Nov. 28th
of Passage: First cabin, $4V.60 up; 

second cabin. $36 and $37.50, and steerage, 
$24.50 and $25.50.

•Lake Superior carries second cabin and 
steerage passengers only*.

For fuller particulars as to passengers 
or freight, apply to 

S. J. SHARP,

Ashanti.
Rates

Ceylon Tea. He has an object, and that object 
is “ Increased profit.”

Japan tea drinkers should try ‘‘ Salada” Qreen Tea.

Western Manager, 
80 Yonge-etrcet.Bevesled By .» I.ventlsntl®— 

Wires Should Be Underground- 
Interesting: Statistic».

Trains leave Toronto daily. 7,40 a.m., via 
Hamilton ; 2.10 p.m.. via Hamilton : 5.00 p.m^ 
via Hamilton t 1L20 p.m„ via Hamilton.

Tickets and berths reserved at northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets. Phone Main 
4209.
J.W. RYDER C.P. and T.A. M.C. DICKSON, 
District Passenger Agent.

days, Montreal and Quebec to Havre, 
a Havre. From Montreal.

10volume of 193 pages, prepared with 
detail. City Bn- 

made pnbllc his annual

From
Oct. «tb.-SS. “Manchester Shipper”..Nov. 2nd

Steerage.

In a
s minute regard for 
glneer Rnst baa 
report for the year 1900. It is a book <-

Information In words, figures 
few months

AT OSGOODE HALLles and the gold, silver, copper and Iron 
deposit* of Nlplaslng, Algoma, Thunder 
Bay and Rainy River, and points out that 
New Ontario offers advantages to men of 
all classes and conditions. The transporta
tion facilities by road, railroad, river and 
lake are dwelt on, and. altogether the 
iwmphlet should, if 4t gets into the right 
hands, do a good deal for New Ontario.

1st.
Havre. Southamp- 

ton and Lioncion.. $50^00Mu Injured By Toronto SefrurtHua 
Railway Gets *400.

Ernest Robert McBolm, a Toronto ac
countant, is petitioner in an application be
ing made to the court for an order winding 
up the Canadian Mines Development Com
pany, Limited, incorporated in England in 
April, 1899, with a capital of 1800,000. and 
whose head office is 28 Baslnghall» London, 
Eng. The company was formed with the 
object of entering Into and carrying out an 
agreement made with Foley Syndicate, 
Limited, for the acquisition and exploiting 
of certain gold mining properties in the 
Rainy Lake district. This object * 
ried out, aud as a result there are eutstano- 

Mrs. Raff Ing liabilities in Ontario of $6000, and the 
will appear in Grecian costume. It Is un- company, thru its directors, has gone into 
derotood that the lecturer holds similar voluntary llualdstloa lb Eugland. Of the 
views with Count Tolstoi, in considering ; ?X5astony and ot tht amount
that imitation and fashion have dwarfed Mr jicHolm, a» liquidator of the Foley 
personality and art. Mrs. Inery Nicholson Mines Company, Limited, holds £70,800, 
Cutter of the Conservatory of Music will which now constitutes the chief assets of 
preside. the Canadian Mines Development Company.

The court la askfcd to appoint n provisional 
liquidator for the latter company, with a 
reference to the Master-ln-Ordlnary for the 
taking of account*. Thta step is taken. In 
order to protect the Canadian creditors. 

Knapp Awarded f40O.
A Divisional Court, formed of Chief Jus

tice Sir William Meredith and Justices 
MacMahon and Lount, yesterday heard an 
appeal so behalf of Louis Knapp from the 
decision of Chief Justice Falcoebridge, 
missing bis action against the Toronto sub
urban Railway. Knapp, who was employed 
by the defendants, had a thumb torn off 
by the trolley rope being Jerked suddenly 
thru some detect. The court yesterday 
reversed Chief Justice Falconbridge’s de
cision, and awarded Knapp $400, which 
sum the Jury had assessed as damages In 
case the trial judge should decide Jo favor 
of the plaintiff on a raised point of law.

To Prevent Trespass.
Two more actions have bees taken out 

against the Schomberg & Aurora Railway 
ttompanv to prevent trespass by it upon 
the plaintiffs’ farms by entering thereon 
without having first taken steps to expro
priate that part which It requires and 
erect the_necessary fences. The plaintiffs 
are Mrs. Nancy Jane Fleury of lot 88. *n 
the first concession of King Township, and 
Mrs. Sprah Aon Proctor of lot 34, In the 
Oth concession of King.

An Insurance Cnee.
Judgment whs banded out yesterday by 

Chief Justice Falconbrldge, dismissing toe 
action of Dunlop against the Perth Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company, tried by him at 
Peterboro. The action was brought to re
cover the amount of a policy. It failed on 

of certain misrepresentations made 
bv the plaintiff to the Insurance company 
when the Insurance was effected.

Writ Against an Editor.
The Canadian Typograph Company has 

caused a writ to be issued against A. K. 
Fawcett of The Toronto Junction Leader 
and Recorder for the recovery of a certain 
type setting machine.

$26.00
27.60Paris.

Superior accommodation, doctor 
stewardess on board. French cooking, ta
bic wine free for all classes.

Goods from Havre, 11 days: Paris, 14; 
Bordeaux, La Ptlllee, Na»te* L’Orleut. 17.

Thro B.-L. Issued In each French and 
Mediterranean port by local agents.

For particulars and shipping directions 
apply to H. Genesta! et. Fils, Havre, to all 
railroad agents in Canada, or 223 Com
missioners, Montreal.

talnlng much
and diagrams, and, alths a

and

late In coming ont. It is very complete. 
Borne Interesting statistic, are given :

within the city limit», not In
land cover-The area

the portion of the city
Is 1T.1T square miles.

of the city, according to

Soul’s Dwelling Place.eludingr
A great treat Is In store for those who 

attend the lecture of the Woman’s Art 
Association on Thursday of this week at 
4 o’clock In the Art Gallery, Confedera
tion Life Building, when Ema Scott-Ralt, 
A. T. Col. M., the talented elocutionist, 
will speak of the "Artistic Treatment of 
the Souls’ Dwelling Place.”

ed by water. 
The population NOTHING TO COMPLAIN OF.

H. J. SHARP,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

90 Yonge-street. Toronto.
taken by the Directory Com-the census 

pa ny, is 287,090. 
Within the

Isthmian 9»estien Will Be Settled 
Satisfactory to Britain.

London, Nov. 11.—The Pall Mall Gazette 
this afternoon, referring to the speech 
made by Senator Lodge, at Boston, on 
Saturday last, says:

-If, as believed, Mr. Lodge's speech re
veals the mind of President Roosevelt, 
this country will have nothing to complain 
of. The Isthmian business will be set
tled next year In a manner honorable and 
satisfactory to both countries, which 
means, we presume, that America will 
get her own way in the matter. The Mon
roe doctrine Is to be sternly upheld by a 
great navy, If need be. This Is in the In
terests of peace. As the Monroe doctrine 
does net affect that part of the Americas 
continent which belongs to the British 
Empire, the announcement will cause no 
friction.

city limits there are 259.03 
streets and 84% miles of lanes, 

paved- and 77.18

was car-

T oronto T echnical Schoolmiles of
Of which 181.85 miles sre 

•% miles unpaved.
There are

miles of water main*
22,094,204 gallons of water are pumped 

Annually 8,064,000,000 are 
schedule price of 

Meter

Day School Opens Sept. 16th at 9 a.m. 
Evening School Opens Sept 36th at 7.45 p.m23214 miles of sewers and 258 

On an average
Full provision for Instruction In the fol

lowing:
L Drafting an« Industrial Design, Build 

lng and Machine Construction, Decorative 
Art, etc.

2 Physical Science, Mechanic* Electri
city, Steam and Gas Engines, etc.

3. Chemistry In relation to Manufac
ture», Mining, Metallurgy, Sanitation, etc.

4. Commerce, Shorthand, Typewriting. 
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, French, 
German.

6. Mathematics. Arithmetic, Algebra, 
Geometry, Mensuration, Trigonometry, etc.

6. Domestic Science, le all its branches.
charged for the dav 

Evening classes are free.

in a day. 
pumped. The average 
water 1» 2*A cents per 1000 gallon*

10 cents per 1000. 
Undergroend Wires.

Mr. Rnst points out that the time has 
arrived when steps should be taken 

with the poles and

Ten Years In Kingston.
David Hawes, the colored porter of the 

government private car, who was found 
guilty In the Criminal Assizes on Saturday 
of a serious charge preferred by Louisa 
Lfebar, was sent to Kingston Penitentiary 
for 19 years by Judge Ferguson yester
day.

Hawes asked the court tfl be lenient, 
saying that he had ax wife and two child
ren depending on hlm\ for ^Support. The 
Judge remarked that ItX was the meanest 
kind of conduct he had ever heard ot and 
one ot the worst cases be bad ever known 
In big long experience.

rates are

! now

electrical wires should all be put under-

gThero are 10,894 miles of tetoPh™e wires 
overhead and 9438 mile, underground 
There are 7145 telephones In use In the 
city. The Consumers’ Gas Company has 
251 miles of main* and the Electric Light 
Company has 960 miles of overhead and 
underground wire, and fifty miles of un
derground conduit.

Serious Waste of Water.
In reference to waste prevention in eon- 

wlth the water service* Mr. Rust 
says that the Council, having granted an 
appropriation to have the matter looked 
Into he selected a district in the north
west portion of the city, from Dundas 
street to Manning-avenue and from Col
lege-street to the northern city limit* 
and after repairs had been made he found 
that there had been a loss of 40 per cent. 
In the quantity supplied, and this 
sparsely built-up section of the city in 
which the number of taps and fixtures 
per house were a minimum. “Had a test 
for leakage taken place In other sections 
of the city the percentage- of loss would 

undoubtedly risen much above this.

me-

i Small fees are 
classes, 
for prospectus.

FOB CONSUMPTIVES. Seed

Newfoundland.A. G. HORWOOD, Secretary.Important Announcement By the 
Proprietors of “Palmo,” That *• 
Calculated to Benefit Thousands

24

ESTATE NOTICES.
The quickest safest and best passenger 

freight route to all parts of Newfound.Owing to the alarming Increase of P»i- 
monary troubles, consumption and diseases 
of the lungs, the proprietors of 1-ulmo 
have Just made an announcement to the 
drug trade throughout Canada that 
bound to be of gnat benefit to the vast 
army of sufferers from the above-named 
ailments. It is to the effect that every 
druggist in the Dominion Is to be supplied 
with a reasonable number of “trial" bot
tle* of the famous remedy for consump
tion. The druggists have been instructed 
t« sell the special Mae at fifteen cents. 
This has been done 1» order to allow 
every sufferer an opportunity to test the 
efficacy of the medicine without being 
obliged to take the larger size, which sells 
at $1. Instructions to this effect have 
been sent out from the company’s offices 
within the last few days. Pulmo Is the 
most recent offering of German scientists 
for the complete eradication of the great 
white plague, and has reached an Immense 
sale In European countries, and la also In 
great demand In Canada and the United 
States. So far, It has met with unquali
fied success In thousands of eases of con
sumption and pulmonary disease.

The general public will thus be enabled 
to obtain “trial" bottles for a limited 
time at fifteen cents each. These may bo 
obtained at all the leading drag stores 
In Canada, or. If preferred, will be sent 
direct from the offices of the Pulmo Com
pany, Adelaide-street Weet, Toronto.

Note.—Druggists In Canada who may 
hove been omitted in the general 
should at once communicate without de
lay, as the supply will be limited, and the 
demand for a flfteen-cent size will un
doubtedly meet with popular favor from 
sufferers In every part o< the country.

CREDITORS-In the 
Companies Acts. 

Of the Inverness 
and Railway Oom- 

Limtted.

XfOTICB TO
Matter of the 

1882 to 1600. and 
Richmond Collieries 
puny of Canada 

The creditors of the above-named com
pany are required, on or before Saturday, 
the 14th day of December, 1901, to send 
their names and addresses, and the par
ticulars of their debts or claim* and the 
names and addresses of their solicitors (If 
any) to me, Alfred James Mitchell, the un
dersigned, liquidator of the said company, 
and }f so required by notice In writing 
from me. the said undersigned liquidator.

their solicitors, or personally, to 
prove their said debts or 
time

Debate Open to All.
In St. George’s Schoolroom (John-street), 

In connection with the St. George’s Liter
ary and Musical Society, a public debate 
will take place this evening at 8 o'clock 
on the subject : “That it would be mutu
ally advantageous for Canada and New
foundland to enter Into Confederation.” 
Messrs. G. B. Gordon, T. D. Driffield, and 
Messrs. F. 8. Scarlett and T. F. Sum- 
merhayes of Trinity College will lead the 
debate.
Blggar, K.C., will preside. AU are Invited 
to take part In the discussion.

and
land la via

' The Newfoundland Railway.nection
Only Six Honrs at Sea.

STFaMEU BRUCE leaves Non* Sydney 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. express 
connecting at Port-au-Basque with the 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave SL John's Nfld.. every 

Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday afternoon 
ot 6 o'clock, connecting with the I. C. ff. 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday, 
Thursday ana Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight retie 
quoted at all alntloos on the I.C.R., C.P.IL, 
G.T.lj. and D A.R.

It Is hoped that Mr. Charles
in a are, b 

come 
claims at such

y tneiv 
In and

and place as shall be 
specified In anch notice, or In default 
thereof they will lie excluded from the 
benefit of any distribution made before such 
debts are proved.

Dated this 14th d 
ALFRED

Methodist Hookey Union.
Athletic clubs are being organized In 

many of the leading Methodist churches 
thruout the city, and a Methodist hockey 
union Is about to be fonmc 
of the Parkdale Methodist 
use the Parkdale Collegia** rink, and the 
clubs from Central, Sherbourne and Carl- 
ton-street Churches will use the Victoria 
College rink. Debates and mock Parlia
ments, between the various clubs, wilt 
be held when Ice Is not obtainable. It 
Is also proposed to fit up gymnasiums In 
the various churches.

accouru
R. G. REID.

St. J jhn’s. NCd.h day of October, 1901. 
JAMES MITCHELL, 

Toronto Railway Chambers. 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada, 

Liquidator for the said Company.

time Is not far distant, unless proper 
taken to prevent waste, when d. The team 

Church willmeans are
the ratepayers will be called upon to pro
vide large sums for Improvements to the 
system. If the supply and pressure are to 
be maintained,” says the Engineer 

The Works Department spent $1.065,1*™ 
last vear. which Is $120,478 more than 
was expended In 1899, $945,324. The In
crease was about 13 per cent. It cost 
$421.030 to operate the waterworks, and 
the revenue was $327,101, leaving $94,929 
to be made up.

Saving; By Day Labor.
During the year 24,666 miles of pave- 

and 15,266 miles of permanent

White Star Line62

CREAMERYOther Caaea.
John McGuire Is suing the Newell-Helgel 

Company for $1500 damages for Injuries 
sustained while working on a scaffold at 
their new factory. ____.

Suit was entered yesterday by Miss Jennie 
Abraham, a waitress at the Daly House, 
against Irving Carley of Barrie for $2000 
damages for alleged breach of promise of
’"peremptory list for to-dsy’s sittings of 
the Court of Appeal : Terry v. Toronto 
Railway: McLaughlin v. Lake Erie & De
troit Railway ; White v. Malcolm.

Peremptory list for today’s sittings of 
the Divisional Court : Staunton v. Mc
Lean: Toronto School Board v. Toronto; 
Rrophy t. Royal Victoria; Mowbray v. 
Tarte; Ross v. Emms; Paget v. Greenvlew.

Royal and United States Mall Steamer*
New York t6 Liverpool via 

Queenstown.
For Sale By Tender 8.8. OCEANIC .............. Nov. 13th.

S.S. TEUTONIC................Nov. 20th.
8.8. CELTIC .................. Nov. 20th.
S.S. GERMANIC ................Nov. 27th.

Saloon rates $50 and upwards. Superior 
second saloon accommodation on Oceanic, 
Teutonic and Celtic. - .

Full information on application to Cftas. * 
A. Plpon, General Agent for Ontario; 8 
King-street East, Toronto.

The administrator of the estate of W. A. 
Hutt, late of the Town of Aurora, will sell 
by tender the Aurora Creamery and Cheese 
Factory. , .

It contains a slx-horst-power engine and 
elght-horse-power bo Her, separator, with 
capacity of 3500 pootki#of. milk per hour: 
churn, with capacity of 450 pounds; also 
a Pasteurizer and Mason butter-worker, 

storage and Icehouse combined; to
gether with all other necessary equipment 
for cheese-making. The building Is a white 
brick, situate ou Yqnge-street, convenient 
to Metropolitan Railway; all in good work
ing order and doing splendid business; 
must be sold to wind-up estate; highest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders will be received up to 15th No
vember, 1901. .

Address tenders to D. A. Radetlffe, Ad- 
m'nlstrator of Estate, Aurora.

For further particulars, apply to
T. HERBERT LENNOX, Solicitor.

Aurora.

Both British Guinea».
Golden guineas were first coined in the 

R. Score & Son's 
first introduced in

reign of Charles II. 
guinea trousers were

They are now known from Halifax 
to Vancouver as Intrinsic value (spot cash, 
$5.25), toeing pot only the best woolen* 
the British looms can produce, but cor
rect and exclusive In design, ajd day 07 
day are in greater demand by smart dress
er* while the golden guineas are no long
er coined.

Trade
imerclal (brick or concrete) sidewalks were coa- 

Siructed. In three years 70.428 miles of 
vemmts have been constructed, being 

Of the total mileage of the

list1895.

ft* PR
27 FURNESS LINElephone 

any at 
list few 
•at# for 
; wfilch 
e grant- ! 
omlnlon 
applica
tor was 
jlu ceu-
38 tllflU-
gst the 
6 result 
Irawn, 

Ante* 
fe cann

es the 
Revering 
r other, 
he their 
[creating 

of the 
is of the 
City at 
$200,000

per cent.
city streets. ,,__

The Engineer shows that by constructing 
concrete walks by day labor the city gain
ed $1096 and lost $87. In the construction 
of eleven pavements. $4122 was gained by 
doing the work by day labor. There was 
a loss of $01.

Mr. Rust thinks the 
gravel roadways l_
He favors asphalt pavements, and thinks 

lanes should be paved with

cold
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Halifax and London,

Halifax, St.John’s, Nfld.,and Liverpool
Cnlttornle-iOreefon Excursion#

Every day In the year. The Chicago, Un
ion Pacific and Northwestern Line runs 
through first-class Pullman and Tourist 
Sleeping Cars to points In California and 
Oregon dally. Personally conducted ex
cursions from Chicago to San Francisco, 
Los Angeles and Portland, leaving Chlca-

Lowest

CHANGE IN BROKERAGE FIRM.

Montreal, Nov, 11.—Notice of the disso
lution of the firm of McCuelg, Rykert ft 
Co., stock broker* has been registered. 
The firm was originally Clare nee J. Me
nu al g ft Co., but the name w«a changed 
to the above when Mr. E. G. Rykert of 
Toronto was admitted as a partner. Mr. 
Rykert new retiree from the firm, and will 
carry on business as a stock broker on his 
own account.
Cualg ft Colin M. MeCnalg, formerly man. 
ager of the Moleon a Bank In Quebec, 
wiill continue their business as 
brokers under the name of McCualg Bros, 
ft Ce., which has been registered.

Instruction in Jqdglng.
The expert judges sent to the various 

fall fairs have discharged their duties sat
isfactorily, and many allows will make 
their lectures a feature next season. The 
Agricultural College Is also helping ttie 
Innovation along liy establishing classes 
in judging. The first course will be «I 
two weeks’ duration, In January, and the 
second one some time In May. Applica
tions are already pouting In.

S.S. DAMARA, Nov. 7, to Liverpool 
8.8. DAHOME.... Nov. 7. to London 

EVANGELINE Nov. 21, to London 
8.8. LOYALIST.... Dec. 5, to London 
New steamers; superior accommodation.

R. M. MELVILLE. 
General Puss. Agent, Toronto.

construction of 
should be discontinued. S.S.

all down town
' ’rhe city has 185 firemen and 291 police

men.

Tuesday and Thursday.
Shortest time on the road. Finest 

Enquire of your nearest ticket

go on 
rates, 
scenery.
agent, or write B. H. Bennett, 2 East 
Ktog-atreet, Toronto, Ont.
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Atlantic Transport Lins 
NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT

UNITED STATES CROPS.246 Messrs. Clarence J. Me-WARDEN GILMOUR WAS THERE.
Valuable Murray Street Pfspesty 

by Auction*
Mr. Chas. M. Henderson will sell on 

Monday next, the 18th, at 1 o'clock, the 
valuable property. No. 42 and 46 Murray- 
street, the lot being 106x276. This sale 
offers a rare opportunity for Investment, 
as there is a grand chance for further 
building operations, both In front and rear 
of the property. The sale will be held 
on the premises at 1 o’clock.

Average Yield of Corn Per Acre Is 
10.4 Bushels.Kansas City, Mo., Nov. lL-Many of the 

noted wardens and prison officials 
world assembled in the parlors of

A Handsome Present.
The staff of the London and Canadian 

L. and A. Company has presented a hand
some case of cutlery aud a cheque for a 
substantial sum to Mr. William M. Wal
lace, a member of the staff, on the oeen- 

MIsk Henrietta

stork-
most Washington, Nov. 11.—The preliminary 

estimate of the average yield per acre of 
published In the monthly report

A BRITISH LINE.In- the
the Grand-Avenue Methodist Church to- 
day to attend the annual meeting of the 
National Wardens’ Association, the first 
business session of the Congress 
of the National Prison Association. 
The president's annual

by Otis Fuller. superin- 
of the State Reformatory 

Gllmour, warden

better crossing the ocean ; bilge 
keels, twin screw, cabin all amidships. 

S.S. MESABA ....Nov. 9 9 a.m.
8.8. MARQUETTE... Nov. 16 II a.m.
S.S. MINNEHAHA............ Nov. 23,

R. M. MELVILLE,

Value of Sanitation.
Dr. Bryce, secretary of the Provincial 

Board of Health, has accepted an Invita
tion to deliver a series of lectures on 
"Sanitation’’ before the students of the 
Ewart Training Home Classes at Knox 
College. The first of the series was de
livered yesterday afternoon. It was of an 
Introductory character. The theme was 
the physiological basis of life. The ne-- 
cesslty of acquiring sanitary knowledge 
was strongly emphasized, and also the m- 
portsnee of extending each knowledge 
among the communities visited by the 
missionary.

Nonecorn, as
of the statistician of the Department of 
Agriculture, is 16.4 bushel* as compared 
with an average yield of 25.3 bushels per 
acre In 1900 and 1899,and a 10-year average 

The present Indicated

slon of his marriage to 
Deacon. The gifts were also accompanied 
by hearty good wishes for the recipient a 
and his bride's happines*

Will Reside In Montreal.
A pretty wedding took place yesterday

whenmorning at 336 Manning-avenue,
Miss Mildred Manning, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norval Manning, was married to 
Mr. N. L. Martin of Montreal, son of mu 
late Col. W. W. Martin of Colchester, 
England. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. J. T. Norris of New Richmond 
Church.

The bridal gown was of white organdie, 
with skirt en traîne. The veil was of 
chiffon, with a coronet of orange blossoms 
and a bouquet of chrysanthemums. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Madeline Manning, 
and the best man, Mr. Bert Adams.

Among many handsome presents re
ceived was a cabinet of sliver tableware 
from the firm of R. G. Dun & Co., Mont- 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin left for Mont-

address wasImprove-
ly work- 
yor aud 
forts be-
vements.
ntlctpate

delivered 
tendent
of Michigan, J. T. 
of the Centrât Prison at Toronto, Ont., 
addressed the association, his subject be
ing "Prison Discipline.”

Cars Were Derailed.
While approaching the station at Dun

das yesterday morning, a wheel of a car 
on a Grand Trunk freight train broke, 
and nine cars left the rail* Traffic was 
delayed for several hour* but no person 
was injured. Wrecking trains were sent 
to the scene of the accident from Hamil
ton and London.

Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto.of 24.4 bushel*Mum’s the Word.
Au Investigation Into the cause of the 

two recent accidents on the C.P.R. was 
commenced yesterday In the office of Gen
eral Stiperinteifilent Timmerman at 
Union Station. Several of the C.P.R. sup
erintendents and the crews of the trains 
that were In the accidents were present.

yield per acre Is the lowest average 
recorded for this crop, being 2.2 bushels 

below the yield In 1881, which

ever

DOMINION LINE I sVe'iMaHipi '
LIVERPOOL SBRVIOI3.per acre

has stood for ‘JO years as the lowest on 
record. . ,.

The estimate of the average yield per 
acre on buckwheat Is 18.9 bushels, against 
an average yield per acre of 15 bushels In 
1000; 16.6 bushels In 1899, and a 10-year 
average of 16.9 bushels.

The estimate of the yield per acre of 
potatoes is 59,9 bushel* against an 
age yield per acre of 80.8 bushels lu I960 
and a 19-year average of 78.7 bushels. The 
present Indicated yield per acre Is the 
lowest since 1890.

The estimate of the average yield per 
acre of hay Is 1.32 tons, against an aver
age yield of 1.28 tons In 1900 and a 10- 
year average of 1.28 tons.

The apple crop Is considerably below the 
10-year average; the pear and grape crops 
are slightly below the average, and the 
sweet potato crop 1» slightly above.
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DOWN A MINE TO DEATH.

Massey, Nov. ll.-About 11 o’clock this 
morning an accident occurred at the copper 
mine located about four miles from here 
by which Antoine Mousseau lost his life 
He and two other employes attempted to 
ascend the shaft ln the bucket, and thru 
some mishap Mousseau fell out and 
tumbled to the bottom. The other two 

barely escaped the same fate, 
is strictly against the rule of the com- 
paiiy
therefore, no blame can be attained to 
anyone. He leaves a large fasiity of small 
children unprovided for.

FROM L'OttTl.ANO
“VnnconveiV* Sat., Nov. 10th, O a.m* 
“Dominion,” Sat., Nov. 23rd, 1) a.m. 
“Carobroman,” Sat., Nov. 30ih, 9 a m.

I(Children Love to Take It.
its tea o£ Jftfcatage—< * i»in, ÿûO and up war i, 

single: 893 and upward, rgiurn. according 
steamer and berth, second cabin, $3.5 and 
upward, binglc: 8tf«.Q8 mid upward,flvor- ret-uru.
Steerage, 125. Midship *>Uuo»h, eiecirio light, 
spacious promenade uucka.real.

real, where they will reside at 132 Park-It BOSTON SERVICE.
“New England." fr-mi B» st-on, Doc. 4th, 

.30 p.m

mt‘n avenue.
to use the backet for that purpose; iCollege Notes.

The ladles of Bond-street Congregational 
Church will give a reception to the stu
dents of this city on Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 19, to which all students are In
vited.

Invitations have been sent out by the 
Women's University College Residence 
Association to their annual meeting to
morrow afternoon, when addresses will 
be given by Sir William Meredith, Presi
dent London and others. Principal Hutton 
will be the chairman.

The Agricultural Experimental Union, 
composed of graduates and undergraduates 
of the Ontario Agricultural College, will 
hold Its annual session In Guelph. June 
9 and 10. at which Mr. H. W. Wylie, the 
leading chemist of the United States gov
ernment service, will deliver an Illustrated 
lecture on “Sugar.”

A. F. WEBSTER, King sud Yonge-«r.rcets. 
D. TORKANCK a: CO., General Avenus Moud

real. 346
And It Cures Them of Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, 

Sore Throat and Whooping Cough.

Because it contains turpentine some people imagine that Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine is disagreeable to the taste. On the contrary 
it is sweet and palatable, and children love to take it. They soon learn that,

besides being pleasant to take, it brings immediate 
relief to soreness, irritation and inflammation of the 
throat and lungs. At this season of the year all mo
thers desire to have in the house some reliable medi
cine to give when the children catch colds, or awake 
in the night with the hollow, croupy cough which 
strikes a chill to every mother's heart. You can rely 
absolutely on Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine. It has stood the test.

A HACKING COUGH.
Mr. W. A. Wylie, 67 Seaton street, Toronto, states :—"My little grand

child had suffered with a nasty, hacking cough for about eight weeks, when 
we procured a bottle of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. After 
the first dose she called it “honey" and was eager for medicine time to come 

-, around. I can simply state that part of one bottle cured her, and she Is 
? now weil and as bright as a cricket."

A Visit Will Repay Yon.
Cambridge Springs, Pa., Dominion Line

Direct from Boston to 
GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, 
GENOA, ALEXANDRIA.

Ten years ago 
had 600 Inhabitant», now It has 2500. Ten 
>ears ago It had hardly a boarding honse; 
to day it ha» dozens of boarding houses 
and hotel», including one that cost one- 
half million dollars. Ten years ago the 

of Cambridge Springs were Almost

atlon the 
to tax»* 

prlng the 
tad been

CHARGED WITH FRAUD.
I Woodstock, Nov. 11.—John O’Donaghue, 

the man who was arrested ln Toronto last 
Friday, on the strength of a telegram 
from here, charging him with obtaining 
money under false pretences, arrived ’here 
Saturday night, In company with Cblef- 
of-Police Will. He appeared before the 
magistrate, and his trial wan set for Nov. 
19. Ball was asked for and allowed on 
bonds amounting to $2000. O’Donaghue 
put up security for 81000, and two others 
were taken at $500 each. O’Donaghue Is 
charged with fraudulently Inducing a West 
Zorra farmer to sign a promissory note 
for 8500.

waters
v.nheard of, now there is a record of thou
sands cured and benefited. Health Is not 
the only consideration that takes people 
to Cambridge Springs; rest, recreation. In
doors and out, are what the place affords 
the year “round.” for Cambridge Spring» 
Ik “always open.” All that the city can 
give is what Cambridge Springs offers in 
a beautiful country setting, together with 
good hotels to live In. The Erie Railroad 
has Issued a booklet that tells where It 
Is. what It is and what It will coat to 
enjoy a stay there. Sent on application 
to D. W. Cooke, G.P.A.. New York City, 
or any agent of the Erie Railroad. 24613

■'oundl A 
a» chair-
otumitte«

S.S. COMMON WFA LTH will sail for first 
three ports Nov. *7, 1901. and tor all four ports 
on Jan. 4 and Fob: 13, 1992.

S.8. CAMBUOMAN for first three porta Jan. 
15 and Feb. 26, 19\ri.

Rates and complete information of

tui
'em mitt es
to-morrow

’
A

V
A. F. WEBSTERrd to the 

i held * 
>n. They 
- present- 
■ouneil.

N.C. Corner King and Yonge Streets.Police Court Record.
Edgar Moyes. who were 

brought back from Hamilton by Detective 
Burrows, pleaded guilty In the Police 
Court to the theft of two bicycles. Frank 

sent to the Central Prison for 18

iFrank and r

Manchester LinersSENT FOR TRIAL.south or 
isitier the 
short and 
including 

w World, 
s of sun- 
1 tell you 
ipii«4 line 
date and

west vt* 
p-xt inorn-
tt 2 p in.#
i.m.
formation

Richard-
northeast

Toronto.

wag
months, and Edgar, the younger, goes to 
the Industrial School for three years. For 
keeping an improper house Lottie Wilson 

fined 820 and cost» or 60 days. James 
Henry, wbo stole 75 cents from Patrick 
Maher, got 60 days in jail. Mrs. Catharine 
Whiter got an order of protection against 
her husband. J. Daly, who sold liquor 
without a license, was fined 830 and costs 

Edward nark of William-

LIMITBD,New Hamburg, Nov. 11.—A young man 
named John Beyers, who works among the 
farmers in this vicinity, was arrested here 
to-dey and sent to Berlin Jail for trial. 
He was evidently a victim of kleptomani
ac proclivities, as among about two wag
on loads of stolen property discovered he 
had 57 partrs of buggy top side curtains, 
which were of no earthly use to him.

Polo Pontes By Auction.
lot of thirty-eight good- 

well-tred, ranch-Hml luvses
polo ponies will be sold at 

‘ Cirand’s” this morning, at 11 o’clock. 
Nearly all are thoroly trained to ride and 
In splendid rendition, from 3 to 5 years, 
14 to 15.2 hands. “Brown Pug,” “Picka
ninny,” “Baldle,” “Buttons ’ aod “Crack
ers” are as handsome and well trained as 
any club ponies in the territories. Thirty 
other horses will also be sold.

Montreal to Manchester.A superior 
'sized, 
and “ Manchester Commerce,"coldstorage. .Nov. 11 

• Manchester City,” cold storage 
“Alancherfter Trader," cold Kloroge. ....Nov. 20
A Limited tomber »t Cabin Pasiengers Carried

Apply to—

was
Nov. 13/.

or 80 days.
! street was in court again charged with 

being drunk. He will appear to-day.
R. DAWSON MARLING,

Welllngton-atreet Bast, Toronto. 
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., Montreal. 246

28TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

Two masked men held up a lodging house 
ln Chicago Sunday night, and escaped with 
$10.

The leading wholesale grocers of New 
York want the removal of the' tariff of 10 
cents per pound on tea.

Oriental advices state that the Japanese 
Naval Department is preparing to establish 
a large steel plate factory.

It Is said that Wn Ting Fang, Chinese 
Ambassador at Washington, may he ap
pointed professor of Chinese In the Colom
bia University.

Four Chinamen have been arrested In 
New York for violating the Exclusion Act. 
It la said they rowed across the Niagara 
River Xl°m Canada.

A young woman' to New York has been In
oculated with tiros from a cow goffering 
from tnbercnlosto She ha. done this t- 
ald doctors In dleprovliflf Koch’s theory.

The United States government Intends 
to mount a mammoth gun at New York har
bor. It 1» capabh. nf throwing 500 pounds 
of nltro-gelatfae 9000 yards. Colossal for
tifications are planned to render the Sound 
Impregnable.

Church I» Prospérons.
The Trinity Methodist Babhsth School 

entertainment last night, despite the Incle
ment weather, exceeded to attendance and 
receipts that of the previous year. Amh- 

Kcnt. superintendent, presided. R. 
G. Kirby conducted the musical part ft 

with W. Kirkpatrick leading 
Rev. William H. Hlncks,

A NASTY CROUPY COUGH INLAND NAVIGATION.
c4 A PROCLAMATION. Mr. J. Gilroy of High Park avenue, Toronto, states Dr. Chase’s Syrup 

of Linseed and Turpentine cured my two-year-old boy of a nasty croupy 
cough which he could not seem to get rid of. After this experience with this 
remedy we intend to keep some in the house for emergencies.

CHANGE OFTI MEWo possess all the modern and up-to-date 
facilities for conducting a reliable and 
first-class drug business. When you favor 
1,8 with your doctor’» prescription, our 
best efforts are put forth to make that pre
scription what your physician Intended it 
should be—professionally 
minutest details.

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND.

orphine Commencing Monday, Oct. 14th

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of
Linseed and Turpentine.

the program, 
the orchestra, 
pastor, was present.

The church Is In a very flourishing con
dition. and. altho Its construction at a cost 
of $120,000 was a few years ago regarded 
ns too ambition* the neighborhood has 
been filling up so rapidly of late, and the 
congregation increasing to such an 
tent, that It Is now only reasonably ade
quate for the requirements.

Steamer Lakeside
Will leave Yonge-street Wharf dally ex

cept Sunday, at 4.15 p.m., making connec
tions at Port Dalhousle for Bt. Catharines, 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo. Returning will 
leave Port Dalhousle at 0 a.m. For full 
Information a» to freight and passenger 
rates Inquire of agent at wharf.

Telephones: Mato 2553. 2947.
H. G. LUKE. Agent

correct ln theToronto- 
■t's profee- 
rgrlty per

Thls medicine Is giving marvelous results 
to tick people all over Canada. The won
derful cures effected by Paine’s Celery 
Compound during the past year speak vol
ontés In favor Of the popular medicine. 
I housands who have suffered from rheu
matism. neuralgia, nervous troubles and 
dyspepsia now sing the praises of the medi
cine that has given them such happy re
sults. y

Ice.
Intarlo.
L College.
ex College- 
Cathei'tob
it Toronto, 

medles for
and other 

e. toexpen- 
-,dermic m- 
, of time 
y of cur*
Invited. 261

:
There are other preparations of linseed and turpentine put up in imita

tion of Dr. Chase’s. Be sure the portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase are 
on the bottle you buy. 25 cents a bottle ; family size, three times as much, 60 

All dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

I
All About New Ontario.

Mr. R. A. Burris of Port Arthur. On»., 
sends The World an Interesting and use-, 
fnl pamphlet dealing with the resources 
of New Ontario and the development there 
of now going on. It deals with the rich 
farm lands, the timber wealth, the fisher-

Little Rock, Ark., has. a sensation. New
ell C. Rathbun died at Jeffersonville, Md„ 
and was Insured. It Is alleged nn effort 
ha# been made to pass off some other man’s 
body for that of Rathbun, and to collect 
the Insurance.

2<i cents.II w BURGESS, DRUGGIST. 
278 Yonge Street, Toronto Ont.
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In the MiFea.na.ble, Heron Bay and 
Nepigon Districts.

RETURN TICKETS
Will be Issued at

First 
Class

To Mlssanabie, Heron Bay and Nepigon. 
Good going

Oct. 16th to Nov. 16th 
All tickets good to return until 

December 16th, 1901
For full particulars apply to your 

nearest C.P.R. Agent, or to
A. H. NOTMAN, A.G.PJk.,

1 Kl»e Street East, 
Toronto.
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NOVEMBER 12 1901THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORKIKG6 The Steady Increase«n Th» first man toot hand of about «400.000, which goest®
a registration of 410. The first man ^ town COTp0ratlon. Glasgow men know
three second» to record his rote. how to manage things.
aeeraee lime for each vote was eaght**» ---------

Da,» World. » Per year. second'. ‘ Thu. far," say The Now X«t ^/^appe.^ *

rx szjzsjxz«s» sasea^^sîçg
exchange. connecting all departments. 11 . . .___„„„ nnsrter as to |C8# England Is, and indulging In specsHamilton Office, 19 West King-street, have been heard from >ny Q a^ latlons of all aorta. Bnt wo must all w^t
Telephone 121". their smoothness and accuracy patiently for events of the future. If any

London, England, office. F.W Large, wh|le the quickness with which the one told aB what Is going to happen, we
*"*• theFWO=^OUT3,dDB , , result can he ascertained Is amP7 wouldn’t he.,eve Mm_

The World can be had at the following sd." one admirable feature of t The Galt Reporter has this peculiar
new, stands : ................ Montreal, machine I. Its finality. There 1» no que,- ^ph; "Toronto wants a name for lta
Windsor Hotel..«”-*****’*"**] .Montreal. to» result and no recount f. pos- new palace hotel. Inasmuch as It claims
P4S35S?" E-xvwpet *«-. •g/sn.’L'ssis;
i\ O N,-. 'j=(V th. m.chl_ woe n.rf. ...rythlng .u „ln„ «ra.rt.red. "
On»^n-?°Hote/8 .B...............Wlnnlneg. Man. settled within an hoar. In Maryland, Thlt be construed In two WWA
McKay ft Southern, New Wertmlnster.B.C. wbeTe the old ballot system prevailed, it and we decline to beltere The Reporter
c»vmnnrt ft Doherty.............. .fit. John. N.B. .... make the would beat round the bush that way to

---------------------- ------- ------- - required nearly three days co ug Hogtown. We prefer to accept the
count, and thousand# of defective bauot clasalcel construction, as indicative of the 
were thrown out, so that the reel vote guitare which we claim, 

be known. Voting by maemne
■BHK9H|fe The •

THE TORONTO WORLD
No 83, ÏONOS STREET. Toronto. IN THE SALES OF'T.EATON Ci

Underwear al November Sale Prices
'§M

LllDELLA CEYLON TEAfe

y
You’llthird and proves the f%cf of its increasing popularity* 

llÉé^Apurity and fragrance.
Men’s Underwear in seasonable qualities at

been the kile since our No- 
For Wednesday

a

a fourth off regular values has
vember Sale commenced over a week ago.
we do bjstter still by cutting prices nearly in two.
special lots, comprising nearly 275 dozen garments, make
up the assortment at these prices, viz. :

155 dozen Men’s Heavy Elastic Ribbed Wool Underwear, shirts'
are double breasted, ribbed throughout, covered buttons, skirt —
and cuffs finished with overlooked stitch, inside finish on drawers,
this lot includes 14, 16, 18 and 20 or. garments, in blue, grey
and flesh colors, medium and large sises, regular valpe 38c, sue
and 65c a garment, Wednesday ............ ......................................
119 dozen Men’s Heavy Arctic Fleece-Lined Underwear, shirts 
and drawers, French neck, pearl buttons, overlooked seams, 
heavy sateen trimmings, double ribbed cuffs and ankles, bound 
skirt, drawers finished on outside with heavy sateen trimmings, 
wool fleece, soft and non-irritating, sizes 34 to *4, regular 70c 
each, Wednesday........... A...........................................................

Fi25. 30. 40, 50 and 60cIN LEAD P DTwo

REPUBLIC
of-yéjetivHy

Urn'Jbnlng

^ €
Indication» of ReyliJ 
' |n Well-Known W6 

Camps.
N&rly all of the prlncip*^ 

public camp are Idle,,ajjji 
transportation for the o^F^ 
on the dumps. - *

There Is ce nslderablfcASBŒg,, *or n,!" 
vantages In right of w,m(MB<'et7the Vic- 

Vancouver ft Arnica £* b
road), and the Grand JSnK4 RepubUç 
Railroad. The latter aroad-
bed up the westwhere are situated the Bijck lail,
Lone l’ine Surprise, Saw J-S'f;
Trade Dollar, Ben Bn* -*£• | 
mines. Now It is gradins®» the nlLs.de 
east of the creek te run5& spur to the 
Black Tail anil Lone 'i’lneHsaisrise mines. The Grand Xks

, , V1 „ a . . has begun laying ral.8 at't|e- Grand Dorks
. ‘ Feed a man and flatter him, and, sc- eI1(| nr the line. . ■ ' ■ , . , _

lng to the dictates of conscience, instead ending to garah Grand, he’s yours. Go "ouûtaln Lion.—Ore plug 200 feet long- 
of thru fear of detection by the agents to the cooking school, girls; leave out the 20 feet wide and “‘«h . ...

In control at musical conservatory, and the art Instl- about 4000 tons, of° tBe
tnte, If mans your game, bnt be sure and ‘“.““f kJDiiMc ^6* pumps have 

I stock np with the effective • Jctly’’ and the j °d ainF the supfrinteudent and
Insinuating "eon.” I foreman temp^rarlly^elleveil of duty.

. Hrincess Mu ud.-Some ratface work has 
THE PORTAGE RAILWAY. Premier Ross said yesterday that the been done to locate the apejt or the • *

In our news columns will be found a map- West Huron nominations 'trould probably chute. Four men, on twb shirts, are
drawing of the proposed location of rail- »• ‘“^public eSSouESk Gold Mining Com

way and ateamrtüp terminals at Toronto W!]S gnlng to ran_ and wottld ^elve every Rree|”^ Sraed“to Spokane,
In connection with the Canada National assistance. where 8a readjournuftot took place untb
Railway from Colllngwood to this city. | _________ December 10: In the meantime,

. a .h» ntv ‘ Don’t Tell Tone Woes. shareholders will be consulted on future
We also publish the letter to the City when ln a ..rtate o( nerves ’ It is best Plans. Robert Jaffray the prcs deut of the
Council, which accompanied the map as not to seek hnman sympathy. Likely as Xir^trof Toronrt Ont .- repr^seuU-d 
filed with the dty authorities. not our friends have troub.es of their own £he Eastern shareholders. Mr. Thomson

If these .terminals are constructed on *nd ‘r* altogether too bad to risk break- stated that the litigation over royalties on 
. _ lng the possible weak link of the chain of a part of the method of treatment In the

Ashbrldge’s Bay aa ontilned, they will friendship. Republic Mill Is In a fair way of being
go a long way toward building op that And this Is Just what Iota of us do. amicably settled.
nnarter of the harbor and city, and will When everything Is using us awry we In the 81 c- Boundary Conn y.
quarter or me »nu r ^ . go to see Sue or Kit British Columbia Copper Compnay.-l.hli,
also do a lot to re«*ore the prestige of Jf shown the Dale green silk Sn» has tnnt compahy’s Mother Lode Mine Is producing Toronto a. a controlling force ,n the | b^fm^ w.^aTw” ^LlT £ ^ ™ ^ ^oATg Yy lÊe'^ar ÏÏo

kran^>ortatIon at freight from the far ; ghastly Louise looked In that shade of pale- glope system Is In use at and above the 
shores of the great lakes to the seaboards, j *r<*n and furthermore acridly admit it’s 300-foot level. Three quarries •“ °" ?£V 
*“ores 6 , __ a color we’d never choose for ourselves being worked from the surface. A recent

The new company not only proposes to 0n the other hand> „ we {ttyOT (!). K|t l.iust, firing a round of four holes in So
build the railway bnt to establish big ( with our society we probably give her to 1 qnwry. 6w*e ZZ**E*SL nt*Sontmueto
steamship lines between Colllngwood and understand that we think her children ”-or‘^ OTDoo.thlv. À machine shop has late 
,h„ wegt and also between Toronto and 1 oag?,t *° turned„ during the visit lT l)e»n pnt In and equipped with planer, 
the west, or. If she has no children, we perhaps ra«r- drill press, lathe, steam hammer, emery
Canadian Atlantic gulf porte. I gest that there ought to be a law compell grinder and a full complement of minor

The transportation of a portion of the lng people to make their maids wear felt tools. There are on the mine pay roll
great flood of freight from west to east ^egaB^ °r perhape ,t'* th* d0« ” ^Gr^lfy Company's Mlnes.-Thls company
“d *» weet Tla TotoBto ZT 60 ‘ And *haa d»ubt w. r> home and “v rolf Tewe.opm^t wor”k7s klpT w". 
great deal for ns and for our harbor, and waste time wondering why friends aren’t ahead underground In the Old ironsides, 
the City Connell ought to see Its way to what they used to he. Knob Hill and Victoria The raise from

_ , . th _-_na.ii So take that famous piece of advice and the 335-level of the Victoria la thrua générons consideration of the proposals a«(Jon,t,, to Efface, and wITl be enlarged to make
that will Inaugurate such When the bine devil, get yon Just fly | ^f^X^nëct “elclsTn Knob

away t* the park, unless yon can get to Hlu and Old Ironsides mines The quar- 
the country or the seashore. riw opened In ore are very large. Cuts

There you may tell your trials to the are being m;ide at two levels, .to run rail-
trees, with no fear of upsetting them, way cars into the quarries and load by
Tk0lr.n;,rVnn ,̂ntWrZt,a2:ya,ndm7 ^“ertTnth of‘ fiJîcSS boundary 

m wepaper corresponded, of lata, It - right s^ng with Z ^ 5ît Sg

anoarent that misapprehension exista m , one whit whether or not yon think their o( starting another big quarry mere. Tills 
apparent max m y,- choice of autumn garb Is a success showing Is abont 3000 feet distant from
the minds of some persona regaining 1» , Or go to the elonds. They’ll take on all the Old Ironsides shaft, sunk in ore, and
sympathy of prominent mnsiHama of this „rt, ot shapes for your diversion and It 1» thought that the whole Intervening 
IWtoce with the scheme for examinations gtm "roll by," none the worse for your 8rouud’ betweenjtOOand ^.îf'J'vb’ 
in practical music recently adopted bytne lttenflon, My, the Dally Newg. Ml °re A ^^““''belngeonstmctS
University of Toronto. Byway o not Jt even tile park Is out of question try to anow the railway cars to run to the 
tlom, the examinations referred to are It on the dog. He’ll listen with the moat quarry being opened at the mouth of the 
aiming at degrees, tWa having been m flattering attention, and If yen lay on the Knob Hill tunnel. The magnitude of the 
augurated by the University some yea agony strong enough he mav whimper hia Granby Company's plana Is becoming ap-

cate, f- proficiency ta a.e vW ^ aff^rt^v^t^ ^of ^1 aTgreg»^0^'"*

And fhen he II show hie glee most unmis- I Hichlpicoton to the Front,
takably. How hie tail will fly! The output of the Helen Iron mine at

Should none of these be within your Mtehtplcoton hna been no lesg than 200,000
reach there’s still one solace left. You tone of ore during the present season. Of
cap surely recall some person much worse thta 60.000 tone have gone to Canadl.in
on than yourself. In conning ove£ his or I smelters and the glance to Am wit an
her woes yen will at leant find retapera- £!££*, unW D?cember l^ and It Is not 
tlve comfbrt. I Çet jai0WB if tt will be prosecuted thru

At any rate, save your friends. You mey the winter. Mr. D. G. Boyd, the govern- 
need them some day. | ment mining inspector in the Mlchlptcoton

- , division, who has returned to the city,
, ______  < «-«ftel,.. Trotter Doe. 10 KHe. «, âei™ "Jme'time" ago «£

be that he will Boon find It necessary to McBride of the Utah Transvaal :t0 Minute#. appear to discount the property to any
lav down the cares and worries which giTea an unkind thrust at Red- From The Manchester Sporting Chronicle, appreciable extent Jt seems to tore»
must beset the leader of the government mon». Dillon and other l^h.. in- njikt 7*7 r7l o,*11! p'°*r>m (lt body of hematite seems " to be larger, as

W . , amnir, under the sun. and i Parliament, whom he calls Ralkes Hall Gardena, Blackpool), organla- Ltg surface is uncovered. The pumping
ef the greatest empire under the n, bugs." The valiant major, fighting f<* ed by Mr. Chadwick, was a match where- ont of Boyer Lake, which covers n por-
a war on hand at that. All this would I Bb0n)d not be throwing mnd. He 1» jn John Andrew of Ashton-nnder-Lyne tien of the ore body. Is proceeding tap.dly 

b, accordance with the course of M better than the men who are fighting backed his grey mare, Lady R„ to trot ten by means of a centrifugal pump throwing

nature, and It seems unreasonable to make ; £^ly^lT’who ^‘UZTrom j £tTm^ bet? Mr. “ wb",^V m!" ‘ ^^STSu-tta of the hoar up
SO much of the obvious fact that Lord | Am(Tlcans to be used sgaimrt Greet Brf- Chester, who wagered 125 to 100 against Grece^GoUl” MÎne!allsoP™wned°b? Mr!
Salisbury Is not as vigorous as he once taiD. McBride goes In for a fund to arm the mare accomplishing the feat. There ciergne's syndicate. A abaft has beeu

,h. death of the Queen and 1 the Irish, so that, should Britain Decora wae never a more popular trotter than sank 200 fee.t, and an ore body of excellent
was. That the deal involved with any other power In Europe, thl, mare, and the Ralkes Hall enclosure quality has been found all the way down,
of hie wife affected his spirits cannot be . ^ IrIsh brtg,de could be sent to the help presented a most animated appearance. Another promising gold mine Is the Black-
doubted, and that the war has contributed England's enemy. He says ’«la°d ; the crowd extending from the grand stand j"1®" 8,r”pa^ of'‘brtng sol'd, 'and deve^op
to U. enfeeblement U equally certain, awake and Preparln^' SHra ! t. the opposite straight. fnUy 300 yards £en“ ^pirtSf K on*

. _ . p-amipr has Ireland has been preparing tor » j Beautiful weather prevailed, a nice whole Mr Bovd renort» a favorable yearAH things considered, the Premier has ^ ^ &n(J thp re3ult has been depopnla- bre„e tem(M.rlng the sun', raya. Lady R. | m thè dMatoif ^ 
displayed remarkable vigor, and his grasp tlon and disaster to their own countha> aecompHahed many brilliant perform- 
Af nnklic Question» shows bnt little in»- while the Home ,ule .. t.,ey . d£,_ ancée, but she had never previously been
01 puouc q (iaiivery of a speech have had by reasonable agitation le tor- asked t<rcover 8o much ground and some
psirment, altho his delivery f ther o(r than ever. j doubts existed as to her staying abilities,
may have exhibited lack of p J Andrew had trained the* msre to perfec-. .

greet topic of Imperial in- a German officer has found out how tj<m he had every confidence that she pjïïk Tall * * * * !
HU Lordship gave no eagy it would be to land an invading army woula establish a wonderful record. Speoi- Canadian G.F.8.*... 4% 4

. rpwp. nouc» first an- in Great Britain, Barou von Edilsheim nan latIon waa ln favor of Lady R., on whom Cariboo (MrK.) ... 1.1
uncertain sound. ± p keen having a conference with himself of 7 to 4 were wagered. The course Cariboo-Hydraulic . 115
noonced Is to be pursued to the end, no building caatles in the air. His pla^ jg no yards short of half a mile, and ta Centre Star
matter at what coat. There Is satisfaction wouia work first rate, perhaps, if English- eomnipte the ten miles. 22 lap» and ............ 41/ 9
. ‘ . in Premier’s assurance men were to quietly nit dowri and let yar(jg had to be traversed. After the pre- D Trail (Con.*)! !! 2\L
to be «moi m the premier, transport, dump 100.000 men or Umlna heats of the handicap bed been ?Ifrrv)Iw Cor^ ' . .. 4
that the British are maktog steady and ^ on gh(W the Brlttsh navy, meanwh.le, dgrlded Ladv R. wag gpnt on her arduous I Golden Star ...
sure progress ln Africa, In spite or an keeping itself out of the way. One thing jonrneyi hut she started galloping and was Giant ................
thp nessimlsm at home, and the vitriolic the baron has accomplished by h-ls vapor- i decked after going a circuit. Another Iron Mask .......
and sensational reports sent out from toga: he has got his name ln print. start proved unsatisfactory, for the mare y^rison ^s > ..'
and sensational reports   again broke Into a gallop. She was taken !.

tne uonuncu Glasgow Exhibition closed on Saturday olr the track and rigged np In -'hopples." North Star ..........
night after having been Halted by 11,00ft- aDd this had the desired effect, for Lady Olive
000 to 163 days, and there is a surplus on H wa9 despatched at the third attempt Payne - , R

- I to every satisfaction. Taking the outside Rambler-Cariboo ... ao «
-l of the track, she"moved along with b”' | vhtue .!!!!!'.!!'.!! 26 23

_ k »n ewHctino and eUne-Uke action and, never making the, w Eagle ............... 1314 10 13Sewing aa a business » “ Î least semblance of a break, reeled off the White Bear.................. " _
exhausting occupation. Long hours, nne flrst ,le ,n the excellent time of 2 min Winnipeg (as.) ............ \ «4
work, poor light, unhealthy atmosphere . ^ ^ ^ondn Wonderful ■ ■■■■"**- „ Ca„.
—these are only some of the things whpn half the Journey had been negotl- Sales : RepnbBc. 2000. 1000. at 2%. 
which fret the nerves and hurt the gen- eted R. wa, trotting as well as ever, fornla, W»at«[; “ 2%' C"
eral health. Often there is a diseased j Hnd the time. 14 minutes 22 seconds, sag-1 l 1000-»t *" lote1’ 
condition of the womanly orgamsm 
which causes backache or headache and 
the working of the sewing machine 
under such conditions is akin to torture.

Thousands of —, 
women who work jp|( 

dents. In the United States the have written grate-J|l 
newspapers give the public everything to ^K^e,whose £ 
advance, even to army plans, and often a „ paTOritePrescrip, 
good deal more Is printed than there Is tion » has cured 

Whether that system Is [ their womanly ills 
and established 

their general 
health. "Favorite 
Prescription ” es
tablishes regular

ity, dries un
healthy and offen
sive drains, heals 
inflammation and 
ulceration, and 
cures female weak- 

It makes

BOARD OF TRADE.
the banquet, given to his 
Toronto Board of Trade to j will never
October of last year, ' has everything to recommend 

suggested

A DOMINION 
Speaking at 

honor by the 
Toronto * In 
Lord Strathcona 
risibility of

ef Trade.

Jn Re- 
iillroad 
ut and

The Windsor Record wants the tariff 
.. . , v, worked to the letter, to shut ont the tin-

cannot spoil his ballot, and his oai- pnrtat|0n of bronchos from Western Unit- 
lot cannot be tampered with, or burned, ^ states ranges. New It’s np to the gov-

ensnred to ernment. Those bronchos Invade Canada » 
horse business.

in li
aa- voterthe

Dominion 
board, |n

forming a 
Such a Freiand the secrecy ot the vote la

that la not possible under the eye- : 
that prevails to Canada, and especi

ally In the Provincial elections. This comn- 
a little faster ln the

Board
his opinion, should be composed of tne 
local boards of trade turnout the country. 
It would thus become thoroly representa

tive trade end commerce of the Do- 
He thought greet good could be

Eoliia way
Slroilkamevn, B.C., Star: Even Mother 

Earth la showing her aid te the competi
tive line, and la willing to grant the bon
us withheld by Premier Dnnsmnlr, as the

tor .a,tern
w«

try ought to move
adoption of the Improved system for regia- following despatch witl show: “ In cut-
. , _m „» fh„ neoDle It la a pity ting thru the point of * hill near Carson,tering the will of the peopto h a a f y the v„ V. and E. Railway
the vote In the coming Provincial election

in bi 
helio 
rose,

tlve of
minion. __
done by such a body. Its members would 

conversant with many important 
affecting the interests of the 

than the members of the govern-

are reported to have uncovered a four- 
be recorded by machines. The foot ie<jge of fine-looking copper and ga

ol the machine would en lens ore.’*
be more 
questions Moila not to

Important News About Men's Boots
... , , I of questions affecting

For style, quality and value these Boots for Wednesday ^ lom stratbeona would not 
are about the best we ever offered at bargain prices. Some J^rdesirabiuty of the pro-
of them could not be produced by the manufacturers for any- ject- end no man is perhaps, better qnaii- 
thing near the money we are asking. The only excuse we “adm*^ ^ch^a/^nizatfon as he pro- 

have is the desire to make this a record week for shoe sales poged. as a matter ot fact, there was a 
and Wednesday the biggest day of the week. ^

^-Invlctu, Shoe Semple, by Geo. A. S.eter ~ ^

300 pairs Men’s High-Grade Laced and Elastic Side Boots, the'i 1879. The Executive Council Is atiil em-
“Invictus,” made by Geo. A. Slater of Montreal, in tici kid and fi „0Wered to act for the board, and tne
box calfskin, Goodyear welted, every pair a model of fine art » II P mb#ra h,ve jn»t taken steps to revive
up-to-date shoemaking a 15.00 boot, sizes 7 and 7J, C, D and E . V "rLlzatlon. White ta. board wa, 
width,. Wednesday at 8 a.m............... ..................=..........L 2tlve.Tto ex.rience. It was mtece^n,

^Men’s $3.00 to $4.00 Boots for $2.00 \ ^ ffleaeure6 carried thru Par

400 pairs Men’s Dongola Kid and Dice Calfskin Laced Boots, me--) _ _ Uament, in accordance with Its wisnea.
dium or thick Goodyear welted extension soles, new fall styles, I II II I xm. preeent would seem to be a very op
every pair guaranteed first-class in every respect, sizes 6 to 10, ,U U portune time for reviving the fonctions of
regular $3.00 to $4.00 boots. Wednesday at..................................... > | ^ board

of colonial premiers at London next year,
■K-H III i HI h .............m ■H-H. I n m 111 h .H-1-i-H-et I». ~ -

Two Extra Values in Hosiery : : T'ZZTZ"™
X FOR BOYS—25c Hose for 15c ! I ont, a Dominion Board ot Trade woald be
T ~ Heavy 2-1 Bib Black Wool Hose, made ef fine, ) 4 ■ • thoroly representative of toe trade ana

soft' pure wool yarn, double sole, heel and toe, seamless feet, ! | A • • | commerce of the whole Dominion, and «
eood elastic knit, a splendid school stocking, for winter wear, 1 Is Wonld be In a position to apeak more an
' 6 to 10, regular 25c. Extra special Wednesday................ J ■ w J | tboritatively at the forthcoming confer-

locai board, or even the

absolute secrecy 
able thousands of elector» to vote accord .country

ment. They would have better knowedge 
their business tnter-

PLANT BULBS THIS MONTH
Onr assortment Is complete. See our 

catalogne. Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus or 
Daffodils, Iris. Crocus. Jonquils, Lilies, and 
a large assortment. Including all the Im
portant bulbs for fall planting. Catalogue 
tree.

ChiJ

Silhave
firstof the government who are 

the polling booths, and of the ballot boxes 
and their contenta

in bl
147-148-161 Klng-St.

Bask Tor-ntoJ. A. SIMMERS Unci
SIOSTEOPATHYTORONTO 

INSTITUTE of
5.67 SHFPBOURNE ST

Ham
Ci
othei

I andTel. North 2175.
SSs,S&

Avenue, Niagura Falla Ont»
Hn<
and

Smaessfifllj Treating 31 Dteaai e* "With ouT Drugs. Silks » OR WRITE FOR FURTHER PARTIOULAR& 
Consultation Free.____-______ ‘ I Fre

t

$30 BULBS FOR 50c>
For Planting In Cemetery

6 Pure White Dutch Hyacinths,
6Single Early tulipe, pure white,
15 Single Snowdrop*. v
15 Croc un, pure white.
8 White Narciwus. .

Plant now and you will have a nice 4 > 
show of bloom in spring.

Tne Steele, Briggs Seed Co. X
216 < >

4 Phone Main 1*84 182 King St. B. ^

JO
There Is to be a conference

1 ♦

•jk
.L Sam
sJ.

fi Thi
theLIMITED, Bund;
cees.
chair
wortl
embr

sues/ • * ence than any 
\ * Manufacturers’ Association.
• • association has lately seen the desirability
• * of extending Its scope so a# to take In 
X I the whole Dominion, and we are sarpnsed

the Boards of Trade of Toronto and

X FOR LADIES—35c and 50c Hose fop 18c

T
I I I I I I"I I II 1 I I’H-H-H-H-M’l I "I i I I

WESTERN RAILWAY BUILDING byThe letter Idaof any company 
a new system of traffic. Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—J. W. Buchanan, a 

big railway contract», Bays that railway 
work Is now practically closed for* the 
season. The Carman Line la completel, 
and grading la done for several miles be
yond towards Somerset. Mr. Buchanan 
says that the- contractors were greatly 
hampered by the unusual scarcity of men. 
large numbers of whom deserted the rail
ways and engaged with the farmers at 
wages which the contractors could not 
afford to pay. This, combined with two 
months of wet weather, tended to make 
operations very dilflcull. 
for men this year has been unprecedented, 
and the outlook Is that the winter con
tractors Jn the lumber campe will be 
very little better off. Mr. Buchanan las 
a large contract for ties from the C.P.R. 
east of Rat Portage, and Is only waiting 
for the swamps to freeae up before com
mencing operations. There is, he says, a 
great lack of good scorers and hewers for 
the lumber camps, and the number of men 
who can handle an axe seem to be decreas
ing year by year. *

Poole
caret
Kran
man.
were
Arme
mary
drill
drill

*•
MISAPPREHENSION REMOVED.*•

that
Montreal have not, ere this, acted on Lora 
Stratbeona'» advice and created a body 
which would be equally as comprehensive 
ag Manufacturer»’ Association.

i World: Judging *om certainEditor

i 10

Home Needs for Wednesday.! into
on

LORD SALISBURY’S SPRECH- 
Lord Salisbury, at 71, la not as vigorous 

as he was ten or twenty years ago.

of d
was

Every item represents a “cut” line for Wednesday. You 
may wonder why we do it Never mind why; ,he tact that I *’.*■ £ “
we’re making these prices so interesting is really all you care ^ ^ aboat lt ^ premier has passed 
to know. Qualities are safe and worthy: ~ “ Z"“‘. “nT“»5? £

He has survived the talklng-

tlThe demandThere JUITh
bum
whl
this
p«,

“tttci
Mr».

Curtains and Poles
360 pairs Extra Quality Nottingham Lace Curtains, 60 inch, single bordera, 

Colbert edges, white or ivory, in light and heavy designs, all new j Pft 
designs this season, regular value$2.50 a pair, Wednesday to clear l.UU

76 pairs Tapestry Curtains, 40 inches wide, 3 yards Ion*, jgrtjfted fringe both 
ends, combination and self colors, ran be used for either drapes or cur
tains, in a range of good colors, regular value $3.25 a pair, on J 
sale Wednesday............. ............................................. ................................

$50 Curtain Poles, size Jgx5 feet long, assorted woods, as oak, mahogany and 
walnut finish, complete with brass trimmings and pins, regular IQ 
value 35c each, Wednesday to clear...........................................................

218most men.
to-death crusade for year», and has re- 
listed Father Time's encroachments as 
successfully as most statesmen. If not

MrFOR MAYOR.
ha«

ThEditor World : I have been looking for 
a mayoralty candidate who embodies the 
virtues of Industry, intelligence and In- 

I have concluded that D. B.
Clvls.

ell w
St. J
frommore so.

The Premier’s speech at the Lord Mayor'e 
Saturday night may have lack- 

epigrammatic force and fire of 
and It may even

POLITICAL POINTERS. att
Thtegrlty.

Thomson la the man. The Telegram says: Among Liberals ac
quainted with candidates to West York 
it waa stated to-day that Archibald Camp
bell will not be the Liberal candidate. The 
Liberal nomination. It Is sudd, will be giv
en to Dr. Godfrey, and Mr. Campbell will 
enter the Canadian Senate. These predie-\ 
tlons cannot be verified, but some of the 
most prominent Liberals of West York 
Insist that Archie Campbell will not be a 
candidate for the Commons.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Lib
eral-Conservative Association will be held 
at the Conservative Club, 108 Church- 
street, at 8 o'clock to-morrow evening. 
Officers will be elected and other busi
ness of Importance transacted.

Tobanquet on 
ed the 
bis former utterances.

amoi
TOPICS OF THE DAT.

M

pep*
retaDining Chairs and Iron Beds

100 Dining-room Chairs, solid quarter-cut oak, golden finish, neat design, 
solid shaped seats, finely finished, regular price $2.00 each, on a Oft 
sale Wednesday at.... • ............................................... .................

25 only Iron and Brass Bedsteads, massive design, high head end, with lj-inch 
posts, heavy brass rail and mounts, in sizes 3 feet 6 inches and 4 feet 6 
inches wide by 6 feet long, regular price $9.75, on sale Wednes -J gQ 
day ............................................... ...............................................................

Carpets and Rugs
750 yards English Body Brussels Carpet, a good range of up-to-date designs, 

with artistic color combinations, suitable for any room or hall, a special

Bn
pc
wt
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tbe

Mi
ed t
dial

The Ghent of a Forest.
Ffom The London Star.

After a demonstration held at Lam» 
bourne Common, Essex, on Sunday after
noon. a procession of abont 500 persona 
marched to a portion of the estate of Col
onel Lockwood, M.P., chairman of the Eaot 
London Water Company, and forcibly re
moved the fences, on the alleged ground 
that there was a public right of way.

About 30 Essex police were present, the 
spot ln question being just outside the 
boundary of the metropolitan police dis
trict.

Lambomme Common is an Interesting 
spot, because the unenclosed portion of it 
Is absolutely the last remnant of the an
cient royal forest of Halnault, so called, 
it Is said, ln honor of Philippa of Hal
nault. the consort of Edward III.

It onco_ stretched from Theydon Bols to 
Aldhorough Hatch and from Leytonstono 
to near Harverln atte-Bower. But when 
the Kings of England gave up stag hunt
ing the royal forests began to suffer.

In 1798 Halnault Forest comprised 17,- 
000 acres. In 1856, when It was “disaffor
ested” by act. there were only 4000 acres, 
4bout 100,000 trtfrs were cut down and 
sold, and the ground turned into farms.

But the act reserved a strip of the old 
forest near Chlgwell Row, as a common 
for the three parishes of Cblgwell, Lam- 
bourne and Stnpleford Abbots. This strip 
ran from Grange Hill to Bourne Bridge, 
about four miles ln length, and varied In 
width from a quarter of a mile to a mile. 
Chigwell and Stapleford Abbots parishes 
subsequently obtained acts by which their 
shares of this common were lawfully en
closed, the lords of the manor, of course, 
getting the oyster» and the commoners the 
shells.

Lomhourne parish never did get an act, 
but lt Is admitted that a considerable por
tion of the land which was aet out ln the 
award under the act of 1858 as Lambonrne 
Common la now enclosed, and occupied 1 y 

It Is this etvloeure

forOn the
the
whl
the

Toronto MlnlB* Exchen*e.
Nov. 11.

wti
Nov. 8. eel
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

Ask. Bid. A,k. Bid. 
... 7 4 7 '5 In*

uneOn the one 10 7 10 7
3%

12% 15 12
00 115 95

40 35
$77 $74

4% 3%

Î* 4
is ii

2*4 ...
. 28 ‘is 28 22
. 26 23 25 20

heavy quality, tegular price 90c to $1.15 per yard, on sale Wed- -J r 
nesday................. ..........................  ........................................... *

tereet, the war. Mn
will

40 35 np.1025 yards English Tapestry Carpet, a full range of new designs, in conven- 
-tional and geometrical effect», in colorings of greens, browns, terra, fawn 
and tans, suitable for parlors, dining-rooms, bedrooms, halls, re
gular prices 65c and 75c a yard, on sale Wednesday.....................

60 only Reversible Smyrna and Brussels Rugs, in conventional, floral, medal
lion and Oriental designs, with artistic color combinations, regu
lar prices $1.75 to $2.25 each, on sale Wednesday

3

.55 • 4* 4
:: il *ii Oe

*8 T1.25 the!Anglophobic source» on 
discounted. Without doubt there are some 
things which discretion demands should be 

from the public, and many of 
the government in refer- 

the administration of the War De-

offl4646
15 18H 15 12

51 46
3

26 22

tailWall Papers at Half and Less to
VhÏ miwithheld2100 rolls Gilt Wall Paper, conventional and set figure designs, cream, blue, 

and olive colors, for kitchens, attic rooms and halls, regular 11the attacks on.4M ? "5green
prices 8o*nd 10c per single roll, on sale Wednesday ...........

Ience to
partment are without reason or common 

Whether hiding from the public
3 m<

900 rolls Embossed Gilt Wall Paper, pretty scroll designs, terra cotta, green 
aad buff colors, for dining-rooms and sitting-rooms, regular price 
15c per single roll, on sale Wednesday ... ......................................

pusense.
certain disagreeable details is to be com
mended or not Is a matter of opinion. 
In England and on the Continent it has 
always been the custfftn to keep govern- 

buslness and government plans with-

.7
gested that bar accident she would rer 
talnlv succeed In her task. After the com
pletion of the seventh mile George Wilt
shire hrongKT a horse on the track to act

i as pacemaker, and whenever the mare was | Importun* Domestics.

: this made practically no difference, and î"”d.“BJLcensured for It» action to 
she covered the ten miles ln the remark- tlee was “ glrls from Barbados,
able time of 28 minute» 53 2-5 seconds, prepoftto*. |mported into this coen-

i This was a truly magnificent performance. ’ domestic*. It was the oplu
The mare was accorded a great reception. _ mee*tng that if the preeent ser-

! white her owner was warmly congratu “ treated to a proper man-
lated. £r by their mistre.ee. there would be no

trouble in obtaining at retaining their aer
^A^eonnnittee was appointed to wait on 

that a acaffoid

Kfll
t]

Tempting Prices for Wednesday in official ken, and it is just this reticence 
editorial writers and

mmnnu pithat appears tcriannoy 
correspon

n

The prices themselves are the best arguments we need to 
advance for buying of these lots on Wednesday:

Household Helps
Extra Well Made Whitewood Bake Boards, 

good size, regular price 35c each, «j-
Wednesday...................................... *<-0

An assortment of Granifcew&re, comprising 
tea pots, wash bowls, jelly moulds, soup 
bowls, lipped sauce pans, covered sauce 
pans, preserving kettles, pudding pans 
and pie plates, regular prices 12c to 
25c each, your choice Wednes
day ................... ......................

Fancy Shaped Glass Vases and Flower 
Baskets, in assorted shapes and colorings, 
regular prices 15c and 20c each, # «
your choice Wednesday ..............

Fancy China Milk or Hot Water Jugs, a 
pretty embossed shape, with assorted 
floral decorations, gold lined edges 
gular 15c and 20c, Wednesday oc
two for............................................. afcv

50 only Fine China Tea Sets, consisting of 
12 each cups, saucers and plates, two 
fancy bread plates, a slop bowl and 
creamer, the shape is as exceedingly 
pretty one, and you may have your 
choice of three floral decorations, gold

hiÇ- Ci
U|

Boys' Clothing justification for. 
the best or not Is a matter for debate.

In another phase the reports of the 
Guildhall banquet are not altogether rea- 

How could it be supposed that 
function of the kind after the

/made of ofBoys’ 2-piece Suits, short pants,
dark Canadian tweed, single-breasted, 
pleated coats, greys and browns, good 
Italian linings, regular prices j $n 
$2.25 and 12.50, Wednesday.......

various persons, 
against which the demonstration was di
rected yesterday.

The portion still unenclosed, the east 
em end of the original atrip. Ip thickly 
wooded and beautiful. It has often been 
the ramping ground of «rales. The lord 

(Colonel Lockwood. (M.P.),

it
Looked Worse Thee She Felt.

From The Boston Herald.
Khe was richly but Inconspicuously dress

ed. and would bave attracted no particular 
attention as she stood on the corner of 
Tremont and Winter-street* yesterday 
noon, had not her face, under a white veil, 
been writhing ln a series of remarkable 
contortions. Several persons paused to 
watch her “make faces,” and then came 
a feminine acquaintance.

“Why!” exclaimed the newcomer, ”what

•sonable. if ILÆ^Tp'UtV^A Communication
waTr^d from a labor union to Brttlah 
Columbia, asking for the co-operation or 
the Federated ComvH of Building Trade* 
In their endeavor to have the Allen lAbor 
Law enforced to that Province. The meet 
lng decided to do all to thilr power V» 
have the law enforced.

Three delegate, were appointed to 
upon the various union* represented In too 
council, and get their opinion* on the pr ^ 
posed amalgamation of the labor council. 
In thi* ettg.

1the first
Queen's death wonld be as hllarlou* as 
former ones? 
would easily account for a reserve of 
enthusiasm, and the fact that British 
blood waa being daily shed on the battle
field would not tend to a Joyous feeling. 

Taken altogether the Premier's deiiver-

Boys’ Norway Reefers, with storm collars, 
made of navy blue nap cloth, lined with 
tweed, sizes 22 to 27, regular price . nr 
$2.75 to $3.25, for ....................... I’93

Boys’ Brownie Suits, navy blue serge, 
trimmed with black braid, deep collar, 
separate vest, pants lined, sizes 21 to 28, 
regular price $'2.00, Wednesday ^ gg

'»The national bereavement

IV SI•of the manor 
has objected to the gypeiee and others cut
ting wood on thin unenclosed portion an » 
breach of his rights.

It Is necessary 
be adopted under the Metropolitan Com
mons Act.

But

.10 T<
PI

X atness.
weak women 

strong and sick
women well. ___ upon earth Is the matterT’

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. The facial contortions ceased end were 
pierce by letter free, and so avoid the replaced by a smite, 
indelicate questionings, offensive ex- “With met Nothing."
aminations and obnoxious local treat- “Bnt yon looked as If yon were suffering
menu deemed necessary by some physi- terribly.’’ „
dans. All correspondence private. Ad- Never felt better.dTu^VpHreto=^nYg^ tWto,'Bg H

PiCTc?^FaroitePPreacription for female weak- ' The lady standing at the corner laughed 
ness * writes Mrs. Susannah Fermenter, of- an(j out her hands, in each of which

for sixyenrs, and wrote to Dr. fierce for.dvme.
I tried his ' Favorite Prescription and sx

Msrs.s-ie5it»n£S
medicine I took.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
ex Dense of customs and mailing °fly- 
Address Dr. K- V. Pierce, Buflklo, N. Y.

tithat some scheme Should
hi

with regard to the portion w net ward 
of this already enclosed and cleared rt 
tree* the reassertion of public right* I» 
beset with difflenltles. The Commons 
Preservation Sheletr dots not advise any 
snch demonstrations as that of yesterday.

It la probable that Colonel Lockwood 
would contient to the unenclosed mile of old 
Halnault being eeenred to the public for 

and that wonld be a real gain to Es
sex and to London.

under the ctrenmetanow, n 
and leaves no

a nee waa,
states manlike utterance, 
doubt as to the attitude of the govem

it la what
Men's Handkerchiefs
Men's Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 

hemstitched, wide and narrow bems, 
large size, regular price 15c each, nc 
Wednesday 3 for...................

Men’s Gloves
Men’s Unlined and Lined Gloves, warm 

and comfortable for winter, 1 clasp, 
color brown, made for the trade at oq 
a dollar, Wednesday for................ W

The Toronto Daily Star WU1 Have a More Complete List

, re-
ment In regard to the war. 
he did not say. rather than what he aald, 
that is canalng moat of the criticisms of

But WisdomComes,KbswMbs
1.1 nacre.

know of life Insurance and the manifold 
benefits which It brings ; And yet how 
manv are there who have this knowledge,
but lack the wisdom to take advantage at They Are Carefully Prepared.—Pills which 
ic The Imoertel Life Assurance Com- dIsstoate themaelvcs In the stomach can 
™nv of Canada Toronto. Issues policies no, be expected to have much effect upon
p*nT,,®r. „r insurance, and, the Intestines, and to overcome costlvenese
on all the regular P,e°* fh. thr med.clne admlmlstered must Influence
In addition, on plans peculiar tothe com tne s^ Qf ,hw canalA parmelee-s
pany. These plan* are ooanvdea to ov Veg,tlblc Pills are so made, under the 
the most liberal issued consistent with «CTYlsJoa of experts, that the snbstasces 
safety and equity, and to he guaranteed |n them Intended to operate on th# Istea- 
hv one at the strongest eompactes to Can- tinea are retarded in action until they pass

tkrsaak the stomach to the bowsla.

A |4" the press.
ever.

VOTING BY MACHINE.
The largest part of the vote thru out the 

State of New York last Tuesday was re
corded by voting machines* It Is reported 

the work was easily 
In Buffalo, the vote

wns a percel.
*‘I was only trying.44 she said, “to work 

the edge of my veil down under my chin.44lined edges; regular price $6.50, » qq 
Wednesday......................... ... IT LAYS A STILLING HAND ON PAIN. 

—For pains in the joints and limbs and 
fer rheumatic pains, neuralgia and lum
bago, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil Is wtthoqt 
a peer. Well rubbed In, the skin absorbs 
It, and It quickly and oermanently relieves 
the affected part. Its value lies in lte 
magic property sf removing pain from the 
body, and fer that good quality It is

that, ln every case, 
and promptly done, 
of 106 of the 106 districts was known with
in 35 minutes after the clortng of the pons.

district to New York, the returns 
were made in exactly two minutes. Tne 
number ef rotes polled wa* 392. out or

M T. EATON<r
In one

190 YONGE ST.. TORONTO. >
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Someone drinks a 
bottle of the MAGI 
Caledonia Water 
eaoh second In the 
24 hours every day; 
such Is the sale Its 
goodness com
mands.
Sold everywhere.
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The Most OelHâous Breakfast Tea in the World. Try It
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peel it til, but should apply at ente t»
hare the sot amended.

Aid. Woods’ Motion.
Aid. Woods moved that 

entered. In order that a 
be reached before the next session of the 
Legislature, if possible; that toe Attorney- 
General be urged to have the appeal ex
pedited. and that, In the event of a de
cision not being reached In time, the !**• 
lalature be asked to amend the law, so 
that the properties In question shall be 
assessed at a fair value.

A convincing argument, urged by Aid. 
Hubbard, was that, unless an appeal was 
taken, the city would lose the $2,066,01*1 
assessment which had been struck off by 
the court.

Aid. llurnd advised that the appeal be 
dropped, and the onus thrown upon the 
governsnesit.and that they Inform the gov
ernment that the three Judges had said 
the law passed last session was of no use, 
and was next to nothing at til.

Meant to De Botter.
According to the contention made by 

Aid. Oliver, the Ontario government 
doesn't know what It Is doing- He atid 

for a | rhe government had meant to abolish the 
I Scrap Iron Assessment Act at the last 

the session, and would make It all right next
session. ...........................

Aid. Sheppard took a similar view, and 
did not doubt the sincerity of the govern
ment when they passed the act, wtuen 
has proven of no veine.

Aid. Lynd also expressed an opinion to 
that effect.

The motion of Aid. Woods was eventu
ally adopted unanimously.

Aid. Sheppard Introduced the Board of 
Control's report re the Gas Company set
tlement. but, as It was nearly 7 o'clock, 
and It Is proposed to give some time to 
the discussion, a motion to adjourn car
ried.

The discussion of the Street Railway anti 
was also postponed.

The reports of the varions committees 
adopted with only sllght'rtranges. 

Bx-Ald. Spence wrote, urging that tne 
proposed settlement of the suit against 
the Gas Company be delayed for further 
consideration.

Old Smallpox Hospital.
The Board of Health will 

consider Aid. Lamb's motion 
Smallpox Hospital be burned as soon as 
possible, as the new hospital Is now ready 
for occupation.

The application of Policemen Ironside 
and McCall for payment of their full sal
ary as policemen during the year they 
were serving with the first Canadian con
tingent in South Africa was forwarded to 
the Board of Control for recommenda
tion.

(Spurity of whisky should 
he first concern of all 

who use it.
This is what first concerns 

us, and what only concerns us 
as dealers.

When wc select a whisky 
and bottle it and put our seal 
or label on the bottle we make 
it our business to know that 
we are offering a pure high- 
grade article, and ovr label 
becomes a guarantee 
merit.

Quality and value are com- X 
bined in Michie’s extra old 
rye at 70c a bottle

the appeal be 
(Tension, count

Lord Chancellor’s Position Declared 
to be an Attack on Liberty 

of Subject.

City Council Decided to Leave the 
Proposed Settlement fora 

Special Meeting.^sFINE., 
éOWNINGS

Fsr Reception, Matmeer 
Dinner and Evening Dresses

CASE OF ONE COLONIAL BOER.WILL FIGHT ECONOMIZER SUIT.
Imprieenmeet of Mr. Mara*» Under 

Martial Law, Tho a Civilian,
Make» Test Action.

New Torkt Nov. 11.—The Herald’s Lon
don correspondent wires: The death of 
Colonel Benson and the loss of his guns 
are mere Incidents, tho most lamentable 
Incidents In the war.

This Boer victory—for such unhappily It 
was—has postponed the chances 0t peace, 
but does not materially alter the nature 
of the struggle.

The decision of the Judicial Committee in 
the case of Marais has fallen like a thun
derbolt upon the constitutional lawyers.

Its reasons for this startling judgment 
have not yet been given, but If they bear 
any resemblance to the obiter dicta of the 
Lord Chancellor during the argument <hey
will destroy, so far as the Jurisdiction and SItuate upon the southerly portion 
authority of the court extend, those prim- d, Registered Plan 55, and containing about 
ary safeguard, for tho liberty of the aub-
ject which is supposed to have been nnauj by a depth of about 276 feet. In addl- 
secured by the Habea* Corpus Act and tton to the houses <”> the 'anH. there ls 

„ , T„ . every opportunity for further building op-
the Bill of Rights. eratlons, both In the front and rear of the

Marais Is a British subject confined at property. Terms cash, or mortgage at 3 
Cape Colony without trial.
Arrested Without Definite Charge, conditions of sale.

On the preliminary examination of war
rant by order of the military commandant,
Marais was arrested at Psarl, on Aug. 16» 
and removed 390 miles to Beaufort West,
where he Is now imprisoned.

No definite charge nas ever been made 
against him, tho he was vaguely told he 
had Infringed a paragraph o, military re
gulations which forbids Intercourse with

Commission andproposed Island
Early Closing Took Up Time ATHiTlOy BALES.

of the Cfrvie Fathers.In all Silk,
In all Wool,

In Silk and Wool
Softly draping, non-erasing 

in latest effects of tone and color.

Samples sent on Request.

French Voiles, Crepelines, 
Eoliennes, Crepes des Chenes
Woo! Taffetas, Drap de Soie, Zibelines, 
in biscuit, fawns, tans, reseda, greys, 

‘heliotrope, turquoise, tussore, old 
rose, pink.

Mousselines des Soies
Chiffons, Gauzes, Gauffres, Tinsels.

Silks, Plain and Brocade
in black, white, cream and colora

Uncrushable Silk Grenadines 
Shaped Lace Gowns
Handsome novelties in Black and 
Cream Chantilly, Renaissance and 
other styles—sequin, braid, chenille 
and embroidery trimmed. Designs out
lined, to shape of garment—bodice 
and skirt matching.

Silk Shirtwaist Lengths 
French Printed Flannels

ii «M. nuiras à ci.ent of the 
salt woe not dieeusee.1

The propoeed settl
S7-S* Beat Ktns-Street.Gas Company

nt yesterday's meettmg of tho City 
Connell. The Board of Control’# re- 
port upon It will loft 
special meeting:.

The proposed settle 
Street Railway suit will aleo come 

at the epeelal

akeweaves MICHIE & CO., A Rare Chance for Investment.
important Auction Sale

-OF-

VALUABLE
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

over
61 Kina Street Wee*.

it of V

np for discussion 
meeting.

The
Fnel Econo 
and the elnnae 
eent bnclt to the 
with Instructions to go

Home Happyproposed settlement of the 
iser snlt was «Jeeted, 

in the report war 
Board of Control 

with the with a good piano. It’s 
hardly possible without 
one-
will show you how you can 
purchase a beautiful high- 
grade

deputy Minister of Education Trans
mits Inspector Hodgson’s Report 

on High School.

INO. 42 and 46 MURRAY ST.
•mite . - _

The proposed eppolntmeat o 
commission to regulate the man
agement of the Island was sent on 
to the Legislation Committee for a 
report.

The Connell

of Lot
Call and see us. W e

JUNCTION BANK ONE IN EVERYTHING.decided to appenl/fit
account a*alm»f

Ironon It» own

Morris Plano 
At a Price 
You Will Like.

the Judgment la the scrap

sr-ti-.S
expedited that the farther 

known before tbe 
of the Legislature.

of grocers end 
tbe Council 

the amendment to the 
bylaw. Both

action was

u

net, Administration and 
It to Away the Best 

In the Province.

In Ennlpi 
Teaching On Monday, the I8th November,

AT THE RESIDENCE.

NO. 46 MURRAY ST.
appeal 
decision may he asked to 

t the olda '^in
junction, Not. 11.—J»hn Millar, 

of education, to-ntgttt 
Information of the

next session 
A large deputation

waited upon
Toronto Further particulars and conditions may 

be obtained from Messrs. Henderson & 
Davids»». Vendors’ Solicitors, No. 24 Ade- 
lalde-street East.

The above property will be sold In one 
lot, and offers a grand chance for invest
ment.

Sale

Deputy Minister 
transmitted, for the

School Board, the report of Inspec- 
whlch showed that the High 
1 in all of the 14 depart- 

premdees, he soys, 
•‘I have ad-

butchers 
In regard to 
early closing

represented. No
Remember, a poorly-made 
instrument is constantly 
out of tune and never har
monious when supposed 
to be in tune. A Morris 
Piano cannot be excelled 
—will last a lifetime. Call 
at our

sides
High 
tor Hodgson,

tbe enemy. .,
On Sept. 2 application was made to the 

Supreme Court of the colony for hls re
lease, on tbe ground which was not dis
puted, that he was a civilian, and there
fore amenable only to a civil tribunal.

But the court, whose honored s*nd dis
tinguished chief justice is in England* re
fused to interfere with the actions of the 
soldiers to the district under martial law. 
Case Submitted te Privy c 

Last Tuesday the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council was asked tor special 
leave to appeal, inasmuch as the case was 
exceptional and peculiar.

If .the matter had involved large sums or 
money an appeal to the King ra Council 
would have been the absolute right of tne 
defeated litigant, but as Marais whs charg 
ed with crime, tho- with what crime no cue 
seems to know, he cannot appeal without 
leave against liability to death or perpetu
al imprisonment.

Arganest for the 
In vain did Mr. Haldane, wuo argued in 

his behalf, cite a whole chain of legal au
thorities tor the preposition that martial 
law did not apply to civilians and that 
they cannot, In the absence of express sta
tutory enactment, be tried by court-martial 
while the ordinary courts are open.

The Lord Chancellor Interrupted him at 
overy point, and laid down the genera 
principle that the courts are not. open 
if access to them would endanger tne in
terests of the state.

Lord Davey, one of the greatest law) cru 
of England, emphatically protested agsimot 
this doctrine as subversive of British iree- 

He was outvoted and the petition 
waa dismissed'.
Military Power 

The immense importance of this decision 
Is that It does not depend upon the special 
etircemstances of South Africa at the pre
sent time, but is at universal application.

It practically subordinates the civil to 
the military power when martial law has 
been proclaimed.

Tbe decisions of the Judicial Committee 
are net, Indeed, technically binding wlintn 
the limits of the limited Kingdom, out they 
are law thrnunt tbe rest of the British 
Umpire and are followed obediently by 
every colonial court.

Singular Rale of the Court. v 
It la a singular rule of this strange* trl 

bnnai—«Ingmar, at leaet, to this country-, 
that only the views of the majority are em
bodied in tbe judgment.

The minority are not allowed to atale 
their opinions or even to say they dissent. 
The motion of unanimity is always main, 
telned.

I am credibly informed that the peti
tion wasrejec.ted by a majority of one.

Those against It are said to have been 
the Lord Chancellor, Lord Llndley, Lord 
Robertson aircf Lord Sbami.

The minority, I am told, consisted of 
Lord Davey, Lord McNaughtea and Chief 
Justice De Vlllters, the head of .the court, 
which to hla absence refused to e release

His opinion ought surely to have carried 
the greatest weight, while on the other 

Lord Llndley alone ranks as a law-

were
taken. school ranks precisely at 1 o’clock.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., 
Auctioneers.The wholeIsland Management.

J. T. Small, president of the Island As
sociation, urged upon the Council many 

for better management of the 
and he thought that the appoint

ments. Tel M. 2358.
are hi first-rate condition, 
vanned the grading of the grounds from II. 

The value of the library reference Suckling&Co.

WOOLLENS
OWEN SOUND NEWS. to I.

to placed at $607.84, apparatus $913.58, 
maps, globes, etc.. $107.35, drawing models 
$32.25." The Inspector further says: " The 
school to to much the sdme condition as 

As regards equip- 
methods of

reasons
ncil.Island,

ment of n commission, any of five mem- 
to be elee’ed or appointed for five 

years, would bring forth most satisfac
tory results, particularly from a sanltapr 
si and point. The various committees who 
have charge ot the Inland overlap, and 
Mr. Small stated, an an Instance, that he 
had seen workmen for .tome department 
wasting time and money over there noth
ing down rotten sidewalks, end the nails 
would be ont in a few days.

"Cans, old clothes and filth of every 
description are to be seen »t the East 
End ot the Island, where t «milles are 
living In what were formerly only bath 
houses. " said Mr. Small, who made .a 
strong appeal for the commission.

Encouragement Wanted.
Mr. Wilson, representing the Trades end 

Labor Council, endorsed the remarks of 
Mr. Small, and Mr. H. C. Hocken said 
there was hardly a man on the Island but 
who would spend from $100 to $500 a 

in beautifying his property ,it Be

Owen Sound, Nov. 1L—Saturday was ob
served as a holiday by the banks and pub- 

To-day the schools are closedJOHN CATTO & SON bers.
11c offices, 
and private business to suspended.

The stearner Myles, which left Fort Wll- 
week ago to-day, arrived yesterday, 

was unloaded of 40,000 bushels of wheat 
this morning for another cargo.

week by grounding 
she had run In 

Dixon tried to 
did also the

Sale Toronto wareroems,
393 Yaoge Street.

The Morris, Feild, 
Rogers Co.

of Ustowel,
Lhitite*

King Street, Opposite the Postoffice. I found « last year, 
ment, administration and 
teaching. It ranks imong the best id the 

In Miss Charles, the trustees

«

llam aEAST END JOTTINGS.
have secured a thoroly efficient successor 

Eastwood, whose work was ant- WEDNESDAY, Nov. 13and left
She was delayed last 
In Meldrum Bay, where 
for shelter. The steamer 
_,,,, h-, off. but failed, as 
City of Owen Sound. The tug Jones was“2 for, but in the meantime the w nd
changed, the water rose and she floated

WThr'tfolUm'ing fleet of grain Reamers 
will during the next few days deliver 
700,000 bushels c« export wheat at tne 
C.r.R. elevators: The Algonquin, now un
loading; Strathcona, Winnipeg, Dnnmore% 
Bamutekburn and Advance Severs! 
these, with the Myles, will make subse
quent trips till the close of oavtgattos.

Part of the machinery for the Sun O- 
ment Works has arrived. Moat of the re
quired up-to-date machinery >» supplied 
by the Knipp Works, In Germany, 
engine, with a capacity of 700 horse pow
er to under construction at Galt. The 
Hamilton Bridge Company have men. at 

the steel roofing of the build-

Sundar School Anniversary itnter- 
t«lament Was Greet Success. to Miss

formly satisfactory." _ _
A meeting of the Public School Board 

Special Committee to enquire Into tne 
Smead-Dowd system, to use to the schools 

_j held on Saturday night. 
Trustee Hall, who has taken a deep ln-
_____ in the sanitary condition of the
schools, had further evidence from Dr. 
«heard and Dr. Bryce, which showed that 
If not working satisfactorily the system 
might be objectionable. Mr. Hall got thru 
a resolution which will be recommended 
to the board, and to to the effect that the 
general ventilation of the schools will be 
separate from the lavatories.

Judge Morgan to-night continued Court 
of Révision upon the voters’ list, and made 
considerable progress upon the appeals in 
Ward 2.

A social under the auspices of the Young 
People's Society of Victoria Presbyterian 
Church was heM this evening! Mr. B. R. 
Rogers presided, end an excellent pro
gram was furnished, in which Mr. Theo 
Ives and Miss Da via gave am instrumental 
duet, Mr. F. Whetter a vocal solo. Mise 
Lander kin a sole. Miss Georgia Mavety a 
recitation, Mr. Klepach » violin solo. Miss 
Harshaw a sotei Misa Harabaw and Mr. 
Whetter a duet. Miss Htlborn and Mrs. 
Monk a banjo duet and selectlona by the 
Victorian quartet.

The pupils of Mr. Arthur Blight, assist
ed by piano and elocution pupils of the 
Toronto .function College of Music, will 
give a vocal recital In the college hall to
morrow evening.

commencing at 10 o’clock a.m.The anniversary entertainment given by
the scholars of Berkele.v-street Methodist 
Sunday School last night was a great suc
cess, despite the Inclement weather. The 
chair was occupied by Emerson Coate- 
worth, Jr., superintendent. A program, 
embracing songs and recitations, was given 
by Beta Jackman, Charles Coatsworth, 1r„ 
Ida Thompson, Myrtle Jacaiuan. Percy 
Poole, Winnie Porteh, Frank Medcalf, Mar
garet Medcalf, Lilly McBride, Ida Worrell, 
Frank Bowden, Harry Bowden, Stan. Jacn- 
man. Miss Bradley, Miss Oekley. Thcye 
were also an opening address by Herbert 
Armstrong, kindergarten songs by the pri
mary girls and boys, patriotic song and 
drill by Miss Date's class, Japanese fan 
drill by Miss Klnnear's class, rose drill by 
10 girl's and hymns by the scholars.

The jury empanelled yesterday to inquire 
Into the "death of Mary Healey, who dlctt 
on Sunday In the jail, returned a verdict 
of death from natural causes. The inquest 
was conducted by Coroner Inmcan. Evi
dence was given by Dr. Richardson, the 
jail physician, and Governor Van Zant.

The prisoners now' vendueJ In the jail 
number 138. This Is "he smallest 'lumber 
which has been locked ’ p In the Jail at 
this season of the year for many years
’’’a large number of relatives and friends 
attended (he funeral yesterday of «he late 
Mrs. Fred J. Wood, which tori p ace from
21MrRHerberte8weet of East Queen-street 
hae «roue to Ottawa on a business trip.

The remains of the late Mrs. 
ell were laid to rest yesterday «^ennmnin 
fit. James' Cemetery. The funeral took plflv a 

Sumach-street, and was laigely

300 PIECES
34 and 6-4 Tweeds, 
Trouserings, Suitings

yx
t

Men’s Tan 
Boots

Liberal terms».year
were encouraged by some satisfactory sys
tem of management of the Island. He told 
of many benefits which he thought would 
accrue from a continuous policy of man
agement, ànd he further thought the ap-

askedt
would almost give ai dollar'» worth for 
the expenditure of every dot Bar, and at 
present there was not anything of the 
kind. Mr. Hocken remarked that It was 
hardly expected that the city would re
ceive a dotisr's worth for a dollar, but the 
system proposed would bring It as near 
that as possible.

Who should compose the committee was 
left entirely to the Council, but Mr. Hock
en, In response to a question of AM. Me- 
Murrich, said It would be expected that 
the commission would be independent of 
civic committees, but) wtould have the 
same power» as a civic committee.

LeeSilattoii First.
Aid. Hubbard moved that the matter be 

referred to the Legislation Committee, 
with instructions to submit a plan to the 
Council at the next meeting, for the ap
pointment by the Council of such a
mission. , ....

“It will be necessatry tro get legislation 
first " said Aid. Sheppard, who said that 
end of the matter should be taken up
flIAW. Richardson was not to favor of a 
commission at ati. and he thought the 
Island was treated Just as considerately 
as any other part of the city.

Aid. Starr thought the matter should go 
to. the committee for Information as to 
the advisability and the power of the pro
posed commission.

Aid. Oliver thought one committee of 
the Connell should have charge of the
Island.

Aid. Hubbard’s motion was adopted.
Early Closing Bylaw.

The early-closing bylaw, affecting gro- 
and butcher», was the cause of the 

of retail

clom.

SWISS
Water Colors 

By C. 1. WAY, R.C.A.,
» AUCTION

Thursday, Nov. I4tlt,

Subordinate» Cirri*.

The
Selling
Below
Cost
During
November

pototmeni of s commission, as

work en

George and James Huane of Ayton spent 
Sunday with their jinclc, Peter Hume, 
Hill-street.

The tug Ainsi!» to bringing 
logs to-day, from Griffiths’ Island, for 
Hume's sawmill.

Lleuti-Col. Belcher of Southampton, pro
moter of the Huron and Bruce trolley- 
line, is negotiating for franchises 
Wtarton to Owen Sound.

Mrs. Hitchcock, wife of the manager of 
the Metropolitan Bank of Chicago, Is visit
ing the Langs, McKeans and other rela
tives In Sydenham Township.

ON

In a raft of

AT 8yP.BC. m

C.J. TOWNSEND & GO.from

These are winter weight shoes suitable for 
present wear, and are a big snap for 
economical buyers. Come and1 see them.

REFORMS MUST CÛME FROM mmfrom 344
atThc* collections taken up in W oodflpreero 
Tabernacle on Sunday at all three services 
amounted to over $700.

TODMORDEJI. Aspersions of Socialists Against 
Church Are Uncalled For.

Knox College convocation hall was 
thronged yesterday afternoon at Rev. Dr. 
Forrest’s lecture By many prominent and 
representative members of the Presbyterian 
body, Including Rev. Dr. Warden (mode
rator of the General Assembly), Rev. Prin
cipal Caven and the faculty of Knox Col
lege, Mr. Mortimer Clas£. Rev. Dr. Chown 
of the Broadway Metbocjlst Tabernacle was 
also present.

Dr. Forrest, in a 50-mtnnte essay, defined 
the nature of Christ's teaching regarding 
the duty of the Christian In his Individual 
relationships and of Christians In their 
corporate capacity.

Externals Not Effective.
The lecturer laid It down as a fundamen

tal# principle that a complete reform of 
social conditions in accordance with the 
highest Christian Ideal could not be 
wrought by the revolutionary adoption of 
any external change In social conditions. 
He particularized socialism. If tbe social
ists' proposals were adopted they would 
not of themselves suffice, because they 
would not eliminate selfishness and other 
human possessions, which caused Individu
als to otitaln an advantage over their fel
lows. Heîregarded the aspersion» by social
ists upon the Christian church for not tak
ing up the socialistic propaganda as uncall
ed for.

BELLEVILLE BRIEFS.oom-

H. & C. BldchfordThe tost member of Todmorden’a con
tingent on the harvest excursions to the 
Northwest Territories, In the person of 
Frank Aitchlson, reached home last Satur
day night. Frank says that Southern 
Manitoba la the best place, taking every
thing Into consideration, in the West for 
harvest laborer».

Todmorden House will shortly change 
hands. Mr. Gamble, the present proprie
tor, will hand over the hontlery to Mr. 
John Meade,who 1s retiring from the dairy 
business.

Rabbits are plentiful in the Don Val
ley now.
and every dey good bags are reported. 
Trout Creek, from the Don Forks to the 
Scorboro townline. Is a good rabbit run 
Just now.

Malt Breakfast Food Belleville, Nov. 11.—A barn tenanted by 
Mayor Graham was burned and three horses 
and a cow were suffocated In it. Loss, 
about $500; covered by insurance. Another 
barn, owned by John Laugher, was destroy
ed by fire this morning. The loss is cover
ed by Insurance.

David Connors, who was arrested for 
fraud, but was sent te the hospital for 
rheumatism, made his escape by jumping 
from o' window this morning. He was to 
have been taken to Hamilton.

Is a Boon to Dyspeptics. 114 Yonge Street.
The weak, erratic fctomach "fthe<1JS 

peptic demands nourishment that can 
retained and that affords 8tT<-‘neth- ‘
Breakfast Food is the only grain f»°d tn>t 
perfectly nils the bill, because It a g re a 
with the weakest stomach and Is easily 
asslmlla-ted and ready to be taken np by 
tbe natural process of absorption.

Malt Breakfast Food gruel Is acknowtedg 
ed to be the most refreshing and aPP'*1*'1’* 
dish for the poor suffering dyspeptlc.lt» use 
for a few days will tone and strengthen 
the stomach and digestive organs, alter 
which the patient may commence vim 
the regular Malt Breakfast Food P • presence
which will soon banish all trouble, an [)1<n.(.hontg
establish a healthy and natural appetite. Th|rtJ- OT forty of those present were 

The best physicians, instead of prescrit)- |n faTor of the bylaw and about a dozen 
ing medicines, are strongly advocating tne wpre affainst ,t Representatives of each 

of Malt Breakfast Food for lmP°llx' side put forth the arguments which bave 
digestion. If yonr stomach is weak, try 1)eeQ alreedy used. Mr. Nicholas Murphy, 
Malt Breakfast Food for ’a week; résous K c _ rPpI>,renting a lady client who keeps 
will be so pleasing you will never give It fl 6(ore OQ pMri.street and pays $135 a 
up. Grocers, everywhere. year tax, questioned the city’s right to

order her to close up her store if she did 
not desire to do so.
city was discriminating In favor of clerks 
against employers. He thought every hon
est citizen should have the opportunity of 
selling whenever lie chose, in the interest

side
yer with MatrNaughten and Davey.
Lord Clift» cel lor Msck Criticised*.
The conduct of the Lord Chancellor has 

excited much unfavorable comment.
As a Cabinet Minister, he was respon

sible for the approval which the govern
ment had given, thru Mr. Chamberlain, to 
the proclamation of martial law in Cacc 
Colony.,

It was, 
done bette
sat; he showed from the first he hud made 
up his mind. It now 
had not been there 
have been different.

A good deal more will be heard of these 
proceedings, for eminent lawyers have not 
hesitated to describe the Lord Chancellor's 
doctrines as an unarguable revolution.

But what strikes the plain man at the 
moment Is the monstrous unfairness of 
refusing even to let the case be heard, 
when such men as Lords Llndley and 
Davey differed totally about the rudiments 
of It.

If leave had been granted the appeal 
might still have been rejected, but U 
would have had to be decided on 
merits.

The l.iw officers of the Crown would have 
been compelled to defend in open court 
the action of the executive.

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED.

REASON OF DELAY.

Table Cutlery
CARVERS IN CASES

Hunting parties are numerous.New York, Nov. 11.—The Mall and Ex
press says: "The delay In the announce
ment of the terms of the Northern Pacific 
settlement. It was learned to-day, 
to the Inability so far to agree open the 
details for the control of the Burlington 
and the surrender of Northern Pacific pre
ferred stock, owned by the Union Pacific.

therefore, thought he would have 
•r not to alt. But he not merely

Ldue
appears that If he 
the decision might

NORTH TORONTO.of a large number

An old-time pigeon shoot will be held, 
to-morrow afternoon at Martin a Hoti* 
Ecldnton. There will be plenty of bird», 
and a good afternoon’s sport may be ex-
P Eglfnton Lodge, A.O.U.W., will give a 

evening. Invitation»

Cor. King ané VicterbSu, TorontoBiff Sale of Tweeds.
Buckling & Co. will sell to-morrow at 

their warerooms,commencing at 10 o'clock, 
300 pieces 3-4 and 6-4 tweed suitings, 
trouserings, worsteds, etc., in lots to suit 
the trade. Liberal terms are offered. Pipe Stocks and Diesto-morrow

issued to member» and their
convert
have been w „
friends, and a good program hae been ar- 
ranged.

lork" Township Council held a special 
meeting at the treasurer's office yesterday 

Reeve Duncan presided, and

Getters, Vices and Wrenches
Dubious ef Reunite.

Many, both In the pulpit and the pew, 
might be In great sympathy with the 
movement, but toe dubious as to the reaalt 
of striking a blow at the basic principles 
of the present social fabric by the removal 
of private ownership In tond. It was no 
more the duty for Christians as such to 
talte np socialism than ft was for the apos
tles to ally themselves with or Initiate a 
movement for the abolition of slavery. 
Christ and His apostles laid down p 
ciples, and sowed seed, which to their rea
lization and fruition struck at the root of 
all social evils. All were the result of 
man’s relationship towards God. When all 
mankind is brought Into a right relation
ship to God, the new heaven and the new 
earth will have a realization.

Tolstoi Knocked Out.
Dr. Forrest dealt trenchantly with the 

Tolstoi theory of passive non-resistance. 
While Christ taught that under certain 
circumstance non-resistance was commen
dable, In other cases He left an example of 
uncompromising protest against oppression 
and injustice. This must be the guide for 
Christians and Christian nations In their 
dealings with those who would oppress 
them or treat them with Indignity and 
Justice. Dr. Forrest concluded by giving 
various examples to show that, while 
Christ's teachings frequently brought not 
peace. But a sword, their application might 
)e a matter for conscientious difference of 

opinion.

I»He urged that the ItsNOW TELL WHAT YOU KNOW. THE RIGHT THING. IIKEHHL10 HlRroMŒ COMPLUTWill BeGambling Investigation
Opened This Afternoon.

That nrueh-talked-of Investigation into of hls business.

xsriié T-r-rrr «=S«Sr aSK
tain palaces where gambling to froment was made,
to be carried on for gain will be com TH,,mûrement of Parks,
menced toy the Board of Police Commis- : . moved that the bylaw re-
scloners this afternoon. The Board will Aid. ^°?aS m _fl'rks ftnd
meet promptly at 2 o'clock In Chief Gras- la ting to the ma nag _ buildings be
ett's office, and If It 1, the wtoh of the exhibition grotto»» «to £
members that the inquiry be open to tne ” * k for other pnr.
pubne NO. 1 committee-room will be en- P*™*»; p^oees, at any sea-

Everv onnortnnltv will be given those son of the year except during the time 
responsible for the' holding of the Investi- when the Exhibition A=s”ia '0nw™hayfha®
Ration to come forward and make good entitled to lt under the le
their assertions. It Is understood tne association. He cited ‘He esse" 
contents of a letter received by Mayor O.U.W. last .veat He sahi they bad 
Howland form the basis of the investi- given perm, salon to nse the parttor the»
gallon. H1s Honor Judge McDougall win games, and had sold tickets, but Mayor
„vosld„ Macdonald had, at the last moment, de-

' elded that the park could not be closed
to the general public and an admission 
fee asked. The A.O.U.W. had to refund 
Imonev to some persons on that account. 
On the motion of Aid. Starr, seconded by 
Aid. McMurrich, Aid. Woods’ motion was 
referred to the Legislation and Reception 
Cqmmlttee.

afternoon.
all the Council were present. A number 
of ratepayers appeared before the Council 
and asked for rebates, etc., on their taxes 
for the year, none of which were of any 
public Interest.
Humber Fower and 
passed Its third reading, and one instruct
ing the township treasurer to withhold 
the deeds of certain lands, as described 
In tax sale of 1900, and to refund the 
purchase money paid therefor.

The police magistrate will hold a court 
at the Town Hall to-morrow morning, at 
10 o'clock.

A special committee of Sherwood Lodge, 
No. 70, S.O.E. met tost night at the sec
retary's office, to make arrangements 
for a smoking concert, to be held at an 
early date, under the auspices of the lodge.

The adjourned Court of Revision, to 
consider the assessment appeals of the 
Bedford Park property, was arranged for 
last night Two members. Including the 
chairman, were present, to addition to 

two interested ratepayers, but

6 Adelaide Street But-
Phone Hath ,8800.

A New Catarrh Cure Which I» Rap
idly Coming to the Front.

For several years Eucalyptol. Gualacol 
and Hvdrasttn have been recognized as 
standard remedies for catarrhal troubles, 
but they have always been given separate
ly. and only very recently an ingenious

840The Knight and the Gont.
New York Sun.

Six hundred Knights of Pythias In full 
uniform, so the despatches say, headed by 
two bands, marched several miles amidst 
red fire and much enthusiasm, at Eliza
bethtown, N.J., in honor of a goat which 1» 
making a journey from Oregon to Maine. 
The goat was accompanied by Black 
Prince Lodge from Newark.

Imagine the National Suffrage Associa
tion, the Women's Christian Temperance 
Union and the Daughters of the American 
Revolution, turning out in full regalia to 
greet a poodle dog that was making a tri
umphal journey! Wouldn’tMhe paragraph- 
era have a feast?

=
The bytow regarding the 

Electric Company 25eSuits Pressed 4 
Overcoats “

Repairing, Cleaning an# Dyeing
CHEESEWORTH’S CLOTHES PRESS

130 Kong West.
£ Opp- Roaatn HouseMain 1887. r.2

union of the 'Latin' pceples. Under the 
outrageous treatment of the white peoptea 
an Idea of unifying the 'Yellow' peoples 
Is pretty certain to become audibly and 
visibly operative before many years. These 
are al! délibérai» ami Justifiable sugges
tions, and they all aim at sacrificing minor 
difference» In order to link like to like In 
greater matters, and so secure, if not phy
sical predominance to the world, at least 
an effective defensive strength for their 
racial, moral, caatomary or linguistic dif
ferences agalaatltbe aggressions of other 
possible coalescences. But these syntheses 
or other similar synthetic conceptions. If 
they do not contrive to establish a nation
al social unity by sanely negotiated unions. 
Will be forced to tight for physical pre
dominance In the worlit The whole trend 
of forces In the world is against the pre
servation of local social systems, however 
greatly and spaciously conceived. Tet Itf 
la quite possible that several^ or all of the 
cultures that will arise out of the develop
ments of these pan tbls-and-that move
ments may to many of their features sur
vive. as the culture of the Jews haa sur
vived political obliteration, and may dis
seminate themselves, aa the Jewish system 
has disseminated Itself, over the whole 
world city.”

LOCAL TOPICS.
in-

Btiara in cases, with ambers, reduced to 
$1.25. Alive Bollard.

The Toronto Dental Society will hold Its 
regular monthly meeting In the Dental Col
lege thia evening at 8 o'clock.

The Toronto Battalion Council, Boys' 
Brigade of Canada, met Inst night at 56 
Elm-street. Nothing particular was done.

Rev. Joseph Wild, D.D., will lecture In 
Euclld-avenne Methodist Church this 
Ing on "Hypnotism : Or How Far One 
Mind Influences Another for Good or BvlI."

edWelsh Gs^e Himself Vp.
Alfred Wahsh of Paul-street. whoso wire 

has already figured as a witness In the 
Custom House robbery case, gave himself 
up to Detective Stem in yesterday. The 
charge Is that he received the greater part 
of the gold alleged to have been stolen 
by Joseph Larkin. After Larkin's arrest. 
It was reported that Walsh had gone to 
Chicago.

Si A one or
there not being a quorum, the court was 
again adjourned until this evening, at 7.30 
o'clock.

The Conreirtration of Race.
Writing In the sixth part of hls “Anti

cipations: An Experiment to Prophecy,” 
on “The Larger Synthesis," In The No
vember number of The North American 
Review, Mr. H. O. Wells says:

"Already the need of some synthesis at 
least ampler than existing national organi
zations Is so apparent In tbe world that 
at least five spacious movements of eoali 

exist to-day; there to the move-

YORK MILLS.Economiser Co. Salt.
When the Council went Into committee 

of the whole, on the report of the Board 
of Control, Aid. Burns registered a strong 
protest against the hoard's recommenda
tion that the Fuel Economizer Co. suit be 
settled. He thought the city should Ugnt 
out such cases on their merits, and he 
moved that the clause, proposing the set
tlement be struek 
strongly supported the recommendation of 
the Board of Control, and Aid. Lynd 
agreed with Aid. Burns. He thought it 

clear case for the city, and he saw 
reason tor the dty lying down. 

Sheppard said the economize people were 
not afraid of the suit, and It was Judge 
Boyd who had recommended the settle
ment.

The clause recommending the settlement 
was eventually referred back to the Board 
of Control, with Instructions to go on wild 
the suit.

even-chemist succeeded In combining them, to
gether with other antiseptics, Into a plea
sant. effective tablet.

Druggists sell the remedy under the name 
of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, and It has met 
with remarkable success in the cure of 
nasal catarrh, bronchial and throat ca
tarrh, aud 111 catarrh of the stomach.

Mr F N. Benton, whose address to care ofciark HousS. Troy, N.Y., says : "When rector 
I run up ngalnst anything that Is good I dents, the 
like to toll people of it. I have been alMj Mrs.
troubled wtth mtarrh move or les» for sdme trea8urer, Mr. C. Chadwick. Meetings ture 
time. Last winter more than ever. Tried ln ^ school bouse on the second and
several so-called cure*, but did not get any Fridays in each month. The inau-
heneflt from them. About six weeks ago I . ’ on Friday eveningbought a 50-cent box of Stuart's Catarrh gural meeting was held on tnoay 
Tablets, and am glad to say that they have u*t, when over 50 Mimes 
done wonders for me. and I do not hesitate as members. The rector, the president, ex 
to let all my friends know that Stuart's lalned the reasons for and the objects or 
Catarrh Tablets are the right thing/’ * f and a musical program was af-

Mr. George J. Casanova of Hotel Griffon, J" , *^ell carried thru, the evening s 
West Oth-street, Nextl York ( lty, writes : terwaru* .«frMhnimf“I have commenced using Stuart's Catarrh proceedings w^h '
Tablets, and already they have given me The society I» open to alt, and many per

Scrap Iron Assessment. better results than any catarrh cure I have smifl belonging to the denomination» out-
When the recommendation of the board ever trl^d.” ntttKhi.ro- side the En^Ustl ChuPch tel* J°*ned the

that the city appeal against the Judgment f A «“dtag^hytidan^ rittzhurg edvtoefi memberahlp.
In respect to the * scrap lion assessment, fm>nrp tn anv other treatment for catarrh 
came up. Aid. Richard eon. made an cm ^ the head, throat or stomach, 
phatic protest against any move on tne ^ clnims they are far superior to in
nnrt of the Htv to ask the government to halers, salves, lotions or powder, and are
Join the municipality In the «PW»' ”« much
suggested In a i«umnunlcatlon fromi ■ tak^. ^nd »re^ ]>pneflt as thnr con-
Mr. Gibson. He said the n0 opiate, cocaine or nny poisonous
Amendment was a farce, and everyoooy
understood It ns such. All druggists sell Stusrt s Catarrh Tablets-Jrhe city should carry on the appeal at^^nts reltabte

Aid Crane said the dty should not ap-1 cure for any form of catarrh.

The York Mills Young People’s Society 
organized last week. The position, of 

honorary president was given to the re
vered old rector, the Rev. Oanon Osier, 

parishioners remember him aa their 
pastor for so many years. Th» acting of- 

Presldent, Kev. R. Ashcroft, 
of St. John’s Church ; vice presi- 

churchwardens, Mrs. Ashcroft 
Banks; secretary, Miss Beelop;

wan
The reciprocal treaties between Canada 

and the United States, which have 
been, published, are about to be made pub
lic, as a recent act passed allows the In
junction of secrecy to be removed.

The West End Y.M.C.A. Ladles' Auxiliary 
thauk offering festival will be held thla 
evening. Rev. A. L. Geggfe. Mr. Van Horne 
and Miss Miller of the Dunn-avenue Presby
terian Church will take part in the pro
gram.

There will be special evangelistic ser
vices in the Bloor-street Presbyterian 
Church this week, in St. Paul’s Presby
terian Church next week and In College- 
street Presbyterian Church the following 
week.

A new case of smallpox has been discov
ered in a lumber camp near Blind River, 
and everyone in the district Is being vac
cinated. In the Temiskaming district pre
cautions are being taken to prevent the 
disease from breaking out. Measures are 
being taken to see that the lumber com
panies are complying with tho act, and all 
the settlers are being vaccinated.

On Saturday evening of this week Hon. 
George E. Foster will give the first of the 
winter talks at the Central Y.M.C.A. Hls 
topic will be “Canada : A Young Man's 
Country.” On the following Saturday 
night Mr. R. E. Walker of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce will give the second 
talk on “Banking in Relation to Business 
Enterprise.” While these talks are prlmar- 
*11 v for young men the general public are 
invited, free of charge.

neverOfficers Were Installed.
The newly-eleçted officers of the Toronto 

Young Liberal-Conservative- Club wére in
stalled at the meeting last night at their 
rooms at 103 Church-street. The retiring 
president. R. S. Burrows, presided and in
stalled the new officers. Immediately after 
the ceremony, the meeting adjourned. In 
°tder to allow the members to attend the 
big Conservative meeting, hold in Victoria 
Hall.

whose

fleers are:
Aid. Hubbard<'Ut.

escence

Aid.

Weighed
DON’T BECOME 

AN OBJECT
in the balance 

and found— 
V standard.

I Time Ha» 
J woved

m
Of Aversion and Pity. Cure 

Your Catarrh. Purify Your 
Breath and Stop the Offen
sive Discharge.
Rev. Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, says: "My 

wife and I were both troubled with distress- 
Ing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed freedom 
from this aggravating malady since the day 
we first used Dr. Agncw's Catarrhal 
der. Its action was

_____ claims and given

I Kg5E?«£rS»aS:
I INK imitated? Why are those 
I who have used « fer yens» I still using it? Why are all 
I willing to ptvy a little more 
I for it?
I Pearline—Standard

No person should go from home without 
a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 
Cordial In their possession, ns change of 
water, cooking, climate, etc., frequently 
brings on summer eomptolnt. and there to 
nothing like being ready with 
medy st hand, 
great suffering, nuri frequently valuable 
lives. This cordial has gained tor Itself a 
widespread reputation for affording prompt 
relief from all summer complaints.

Collecting the Returns.
Forty-two members of the poMce force 

yesterday commenced gathering up tne 
census dips, which householders were to
have filled ln on Sunday night. Mhen the 
slips are collected, each division to to 
make up 1tg own totals, and It will prob
ably be about two weeks before the result 
Is reported by Chief Geasett tn the City 
Council.

a sure re- 
whleh oftentimes save»
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Pow-

. — instantaneous, giving 
the most grateful relief witflta ten minutes 
aftar first application. 50 cents. 9
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ASTHMA CURE FREEAxe Lake Superior orez use» by the leading 

Ü. fl. eompanlee.
Sending One to ■«»•»«

The output of tie «nines during the ship
ping seagrn Is about 800,000 tons, a great 
deal of which goes to Germany, Scotland 
and the United States. About 880,000 
tons hare been add for shipment this year, 
and contracts hare been closed to deliver 
500.000 tons between 1802 and 1906. The 
situation of the mines la especially favor- 
able for Quick transportation by water to 
tho various Iron smelting centres of Europe 
and the Eastern United States.

Where Pig Iron Is Made.

Next I visited the company’s blast fur-

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL
COMPANY’S MINES AND MILLS

Oar Settled Alee are

c
■

are brewed from thei
J Vi i finest malt and hops 

only, are fully matured 
In wood aad bottle apd 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent 
Cure In All Cases.

absolutely free on receipt of postal

WHITE TOUR NAME AMD ADDRESS PLAINLY.

A World Commissioner Visits the Sites of the Various Links in 
This Corporation’s Chain of Industries—The Ramlfl- 

cations of an Important Enterprise.
Nmt Glasgow, N.S, Aug. S9.—During the Making a grand total of OVER TWO

art few days I have examined the several HUNDRED AND TWENTY MILLIONS OF 
Unks Id a chain of Industries which >« TONS of test-class coal, all easily won. 
attracting tiie attention of all Canada to 
this eastern portion of British North Am
erica. This chain of industries has been 
forged and welded by the Nova Scotia 
and Coal Co., and the chief links In that 
chain are the Wabena Iron mines on Bell 
Island, Nfld., the vast coal deposits of North 
Sydney, C. B„ the Iron furnace at Ferrons,
N S„ and the great steel works located at 
Trenton, a suburb of the town at which 

this letter te dated.

SENT
l

■ 2iThere is nothing like Asthmalen * 
It brings instant relief, even in th e 

It cures when all el se
ILL DEALERS.

»
worst cases, 
fail a

Output and Demand.
During the long period of years over Mcea at perrons. iN.8. The point Is sttn- 

cosl de- (ted at the Junction of the company’s own 
they railroad with the Intercolonial. The corn- 

several pany's railway here mentioned has about 
16)4 miles of track and siding and connects 
the company's Ptetou River Iron and lime 
deposits with the blast furnace.

The blast furnace Itself Is a modern 
plant, capable of producing 125 tons of pig 
Iron a day. and Is equipped for turning 
out ’mechanical" pig as well as the ordin
ary sand pig.

This blast furnace at Ferrons, which Is a 
giant structure embodying the modern 
method of using the waste *s from the 
furnaces for fuel and heating purposes. Is 
supplemented by a coal crushing and clean
ing apparatus capable of handling 200 tons 
of coed in ten hours, and by a battery of 

In the first place the year- coke ovens.
Around the smelter yard are piled cords 

of the pig, part of which goes to the com
pany’s own steel furnaces, nine miles away, 
at Trenton, and a large quantity of which 
la In demand as a favorite foundry pig at 
varions manufacturing works, such as the 
Massey-Harrls and Gurney Institutions, In 
Ontario and other parts of Canada.

Steel Works at Ferrons.

To observe the next step In the conver
sion of iron ore, coal and lime Into finished 
articles of commerce, I went over to Tren
ton on the I.C.R., » mile from New Glasgow, 
and here saw an Industry, or rather series 
of Industries more Interesting, If possible, 
than all those previously visited. The com 
pany's reel estate at this point comprises 
60 acres, four acres of which are covered 
by the various works here located. A 
farther Indication of the extent of this por
tion of the company’s enterprise may be 
gotten from the statement that the tram- 

np with it» Increasing output the company wayg in and about the buildings aggregate 
will construct a new shipping pier, equip- flTe miles le length.
ped with the latest loading machinery and First of all at Trenton come the corn- 
capable of loading 1000 tons per hour.

In addition to the present extensive 
equipment of the mines themselves a new 
sir compressor Is being added to the sur
face works, and besides coal cutting ma
chines are to be introduced Into the mines 
The mines already have heavy hoisting 
plants and extentive underground systems 
of cable coal cars. Immediately adjoining 
the hoisting plant at North Sydney mines 
Is a complete coal crushing and washing 
plant, designed to free the mineral of Mate 
and other Imparities and having a capacity 
of SO tons oer hour.

The Making of Coke.
After the mining of coal the making of 

coke Is the next Important branch of the 
company’s operations, and at this time 
there have Just been completed at these 
North Sydney mines a new battery of 00 
coke ovens of a capacity at 13 to 14 tons 
of coal per oven. This Is two to 
three times the capacity of the ordinary 
coke oven, end the output of the battery 
Is estimated at 260 to 276 tons of coke 
every 24 hours, or about 100.000 tens per 
year. The Bauer oven, recently approved 
by the Krupp people as 6 to T per rent. 
better than any other, la the type adopt
ed. Each oven la so arranged that It 
can be equipped at any time with a by
product plant. Another new feature la the 
adoption for the test time in America of 
a coal-stamping machine, which facilitates 
the charging of the ovens, and la said to 
result la the production of an economical 
article. In fact. It la stated that the use 
of coal-stamped coke In the blast furnace 
will save 220 pounds of coke per ton of pig 
Iron produced. The excess of gas from the 
coke ovens will be used as fuel for the 
colliery power plant, thus, saving 20,000 
tons of coal per annum. In the coke yards 
the coke Is loaded on cars for the com
pany's Iron works at Ferxona and Trenton.
In addition to the coke ovens at North 
Sydney the company has a large battery In 
connection with Its pig Iron furnaces at 
Ferrona. which will be referred to more 
particularly later on.

It might be here added that the company’s 
freehold land In Cape Breton comprises 
nearly 8000 acres.

At the Company’» Iron Mines.

The Rev. G F. WELLS of Villa 
Ridge, III, save : "Your trial bottle of 
Asthmalene received in good condi
tion. I cannot tell you how thankful 
I feel for the good derived from it I 
—as a slave, chained with putrid sore 
throat and Asthma for ten years. I 
despaired of ever being cured. I saw 
your advertisement for the cure of this 
dreadful and tormenting disease, As
thma, and thought you had overspoken 
yourselves, but resolved to give it a 
trial. To my astonishment, the trial 
acted like a charm. Send me a full- 
size bottle.”

which the North Sydney 
posits have been 
have been

FSteel
operated

opened up by 
extensive system of under-

&t
•hafts and an 
ground workings which reach oat for * 
mile and a half or so under the sea and 

are being opened trp

Bus
-

harbor.
at the North Sydney mines with a view to 
increasing the output, and* the coal areas 
near Trenton In Nova Scotia proper arc 
being developed to supply the steel works 
at that point with fuel.

For three years past the output of the 
North Sydney mines has been 250,000 tons 
per annum, and it Is expected that with 
the new collieries the yield will be well 
up to a million tons a year.

The market for the coal produced ts snffi-

New sgama I.

v BigSmall Beginning.Growth Fro
Historically speaking, the Nova Scotia 

Coal Co. reaches back In Its real

Ï

TOILET PAPER R

- y sis Steel and
’ beginnings to the early part of the last

which It atThe coal measures,century. As we shall soon be on the market with a full line otpresent operates, were originally in 18-5 
Indirectly leased by royal grant to the 
General Mining Association; whereas the 
steel manufacturing portion of the enter- 

founded Mbout 80 years ago by 
whose foresight

TOILET PAPERS it*'
B,Rev. Dr. Morris Wechsler,

Rabbi of the Cong. Bnai Israel. 
New York, Jan. 3, 1901. 

DBS. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.: 

Gentlemen,—Your Asthmalene is an 
excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay Fever, and its composition alleviates 
all troubles which combine with Asthma. Its success is astonishing and

wonderful. analyzed_ we can state that Asthmalene

contains no opium, morphine, ^loroform^r ether^^yUmy^rs^^

Avon Springs, N.Y., Feb. 1, 1901.

DK Ge"le t̂en&-IEwritoKthis' testimonial from a sense of duty, 
wonderful effect of your Asthmalene for the cure of Asthma^ «7"^  ̂

afflicted with spasmodic asthma for the past 12 years. Ha g . , on 130th 
skill «wen as many others, I chanced to see your s.^n upon your window»on30th 
street New York. I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My 7 « commenced 
taking it about the first of November. 1 very soon noticed a ™from all 
After using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and a .. . aU wj,0 „e 
symptoms. I feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine to au wo
afflicted with this distressing dferase^ O. D. PHELPS, M.D.

^ lA”eBmT,-lT^!Eubied with Asthma for 22 years. I haveti^lrou.

rssttr sz sssjrtSj—
testimony you can make such use of as you see fit.

Home address 235, Rivington street

a r

there is now no necessity for importing. It will pay yoji to 
reserve your orders for
THE E. B. EDDY CO., Limited,

on
prise was
Mr. Graham Fraser, a man 
and administrative ability have been re
sponsible tor the gradual development ot 

to its present extensive propor- 
nmoi eus of the present Iron and 

formed

butclently wide.
Iy domestic demand of Canada has in a few 
years Increased from 2,000,000 to 8,000,000 
tons, and this should be heavily Increased 
by the Inauguration of the iron, steel, ship
building and other plants now on the tapis. 
It Is believed also that with the deepening 
of the St. Lawrence canals the Sydney

Tw; ’ mm wit
elnc
in3 eft

the concern 
: tiona. The

steel Industry of the company was
the establishment at New Glas-

jnm
HULL, CANADA. nil

223WrM
11
wasin 1872 by

gow of the Hope Iron Works, afterwards 
Nova Scotia Forge Co., with THE VERY BEST fr

Barmines should secure a share of the Ontario 
market. Moreover, these deposits are the 
only fuel beds situated Immediate 
!y on the Atlantic Coast of this 
Continent.
miles nearer to Ftorooe than the United 
States coal deposits, and Is also favorably 
situated to furnish South America wkh Its 
fuel. The General Commercial Manager of

in*known as the 
a capital of $4000, for the purpose of mak 

and steamship forgings from

Cos
banCOALandWOOD of,8* « Ing railway 

wrought and scrap Iron.
In 1878 the works were removed to Tren- 

suburb of New Glasgow, and four 
allied enterprise, the Nova

H1000Sydney Harbor Is
In t

Nut. Stove. Egg and Grate, $6.50 per ton. Pea 
Coal $5.25 per ton.

PER TON WILL BE ALLOWED OFF 
ABOVE PRICES on Cash Order*-

ton, a
years later an 
Scotia Steel Co.. limited, was founded, 

capital of *160,000, and a series of 
In 1889 the old

Oi
FtTOl
torn

Tlwith a the Company during last winter visited 
ports at Italy and

ront
over
and
ndvi

hearth furnaces.
tiie Mediterranean 
France now taking United States coal, and 
obtained useful Information In regard to 
that trade, which will be taken advantage 
of as occasion warrants. In order to keep

» DISCOUNT OF 25cand the new steel company 
concern—to wit, the

forge company 
were fused into one

Scotia Steel and Forge Co., Limited. 
Up to this date the concern had used im

ported pig and scrap 
terial, bpt early In the last decade Mr. 
Graham Fraeer and his colleague# formed a 

crude Iron. To

in
witNova OFFICES:A i n

Iron as Its raw ma- SO Kins Street Well.
415 Yonge Street.

7,3 Yonge Street.
204 Wellesley Street.
800 Hu-Ten Street East.
415 Spndlna Avenue.

1352 Queen Street Went.
678 Queen Street West.

Esplanade East, near Berkeley. 
Esplanade Bast, near Ckurck.
Butliuret Street, opp. Front Street.

Avenue at G.T.R. Crossing 
Street at C.F.R. Crossing

A % Tl
CO.

plan to furnish their own
end the New Glasgow lion. Coal and 

Limited, with an authorized

OUII
pany’s four open hearth steel furnaces, 
equipped with enormous 60-ton ladles and 
traveling cranes. To them furnaces, upon 
derated tramways from the company’s 
own mines and ovens and blast furnaces, 

the coal, coke end pig required for

I bagthis
Railway Co.,
capital of 81,01X1,000, was brought out. 
secured Iron ore and lime deposits in Pin
ion County, N.8., erected a blast furnace 

and constructed several miles

Co8. RAPHAEL,
67 Bast 129th at., New York City.

ON RBOBIPT OF POSTAL, 

addressing DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE CO.,

It 1

7 ofTRIAL BOTTLH SBBT.-AB80LUTBLY FRBB Iat Ferrona 
of railway to convey the raw material from 
the mines to the furnace mouth.

found that the old amalgamated Steel

come
the process which results In the produc
tion ot high-class steel ingots.

Advaseed Steel Plant.

V wll
Do not delay, Write at once, 

79 East 130th St. N. Y. City.
869 Pape 

H81 Yonge
sue

It was f at
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ELIAS ROGERS CLsoon
and Forge Co., was the chief customer ot 
the new Iron, Coal and Railway Co., and 
In 1895 the two were amalgamated as the

Finally

S;But the manufacturing process does not 
end with the production of the Ingots. 
These, after a alight delay, are re-heated 
and turned over to the cogging, shearing 
and plate mills, where the white-hot metal 
A rolled out |nto various lengths and thick 
nesses and made Into steel platen , bars, 
angles, rails, etc., or to the tieum 
hammers which knock them into pre
liminary shape for 
of ship shafting, railway car axles, etc. In 
the machinery department, occupying an
other building, the lathe, planes, flies end 
other finishing machinery are next brought 
Into nae, and finished shafts, axles, etc., 
are produced, ready for the market. Near 
the machine shop a structural Iron Industry 
Is also carried an.

As to the value of the company» proper
ties and plant at Bell Island, Cape Breton, 
Ferrona and TVenton, It may be said that 
they were estimated In April, 1901, by Mar
wick and Mitchell of New York as worth 
exclusive of the good-will of the concern) 

about *4.500.000.
Profits of Old Companies.

DO ŸOU USE 
YOUR NEIGHBOR’S 
TELEPHONE ?

Ml
T«1MO*»

tt"” tlb
illNova Scotia Steel Co-, Limited, 

the last and greatest consolidation of all 
occurred last year, when the Nova Scotia 
Steel Co. took over the coal mints of the 
General Mining Association, and floated the 
corporation, which Is the subject et this 
article, viz., the Nova Scotia Steel and

P"
for
ft

By so doing you are injuring his 
business. Present rates make it 
possible for yea to hare a Tele, 
phoae in your name.

ofConger Coal Co far*n«H
Hu
for

fHMM' far-the turning out •nu!*.tt

ICoal Co., Limited.
Objects of the Company.

Now the objects of the Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal Co. are several: (1) to mine and 
sell coal, (2) to manufacture and sell coke, 
(3‘ to mine and sell Iron ore, 1-4) to manu
facture pig iron, (6) te manufacture steel 
Ingots, (6) to carry the process of manu
facture to Its final stages, namely, to the 
production of agricultural, merchants and 
structural steel; also steel sheets and

Stl|as
pc.

LIMITKD.

Grate, Egg, Stove and Nut, 
$6.50 per ton.

__________Pea, $5.25 per ton.
„ 25c per ton discount allowed off above prices for cash 
orders.

The Bell 
Telephone Co

T
Bbmnm tra
the
T
rai

Thank yon, gentlemen. " I have tried al
most every preparation on the- market. 
ARMAND'S EXTRAIT DE NOIX (EX
TRACT OF WALNUTS), Is the best l 

Why! men, with a single ap- 
halr or beard is re

am]246of Canada. toX FU
cU

SOAPSTONEever used, 
plication your grey 
stored to its original color by - simply 
diluting It with water.

It is easy to apply, harmless and effec
tive. Price *1.50. Every reliable druggist 
keeps It. It he dees not, seed direct to

ATel. Main 4015.
DOCKS—Foot Warmersplates and railway and marine forgings. 

And all six of these objects the company 
has been for some time and la now fullll- 
ling.

th
HEAD OFFICE - the

!Foot of Ohateh Streeta Slag Street Beet*
With Its ere deposits at Wabana 

In Nova Scotia, its coal 
In Cape Breton and Nova Scotia 

and Ms line deposits In the latter

i
Retain Heat for Hours. 
We Stock All Sizes.

YARDS-BRANCH OFFICES- b:meas-and

J. Trancle-Armand & Co. 848 Tone Street.
TOO Tense Street 
POO Wellesley Street 

Cer. Spndlna Avenue 
und Collect Street 

S88 Qe

Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets
Toronto Jonction. 

Subway, Queen Street 

West.

ures Previous to the recent amalgamation 
che companies thus fused are understood 
to have each enjoyed a prosperous business 
for a long term of years, during which the 
Nova Scotia Steed Co. paid a dividend ®t 
8 per cent, on Its preferred stock and fre
quently paid dividends varying from 8 to 16 
per cent, upon Its common stock, 
dends of 8 per cent, for 1899 and 10 per 
cent, for 1900 were paid upon the common 

The profits at the Nova Scotia

The Yokes Hardware Co.,proper
country, the company has an ample supply 
of raw materials, and these are supple 
mented by a series of mining, coking, 
smelting and finishing plants which factll 
tatc the carrying out of all the company s

1
M441 Yonge, cor. Carlton-St. 

Toronto, Ont.
' ICor Yonge and Adelaide St». 

TORONTO.
-

626 71216

CHARLIE RYAN QUITS THE SCENE. Street West, &Nervous Debility. fir
ofenterprises.

With these general Introductory remarks.
Toronto Journalist Found 

Dead In Be* Yesterday.
Charles M. Ryan, at one time one of 

men In Toronto,

lrtvl- Old Time th

COALANDWOOD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

} $6.50 ”* $5.25
“ 26c per ton off for cash.

inExhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured : Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Svpbilis, Phimosis, Lost Or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organa a spe
cialty. It makes no difference wbo has fall- 

yon. Call or write. Consulta- 
Medlclnes sent to any address.

p. m. ; Sundays, 3 to 9 
306 Sherbonrne-street,

the several branche» of the company’s en 
turprisv may be taken up severally. While 
the company will continue to extend It» 

and steel business, it Is understood
time

K

T,
the cleverest newspaper 
and who was widely known in the journal-

About lu o’clock on Sunday night he re 
tired, and got up about 6 o clock yester 
day morning. He lay down again shortly 
afterwards, and at 8 o’clock he was found 
dead by one or the attendants at the house. 
Mr. Ryan for some years past had been 
In 111 health, but. was able to be around, 
and was to be seen on the streets up till 
Sunday night. Coroner Greig, who was 
notified, deemed an Inqneet unnecessary.

Mr. Ryan was 35 years of age and un
married. He was born in Brantford,where 
lie spent his early days. On coming to 
Toronto, about fifteen years ago, he be 
come connected with The World, and later 
filled the position of city editor on The 
Evening News. At that time he was look
ed upon as an exceptionally promising 
m in. and did some excellent work, b or 
several years he was engaged in newspn- 

work in Detroit, and on leaving that 
For a number

stock.
Steel Co., Limited, for the years 1898-VW. 
exclusive of bounties, amounted to $414,586. 
The.profits of the General Minins Associa
tion for the years 1808-99 amounted to 

The profits of the combined 
for the year 1900, exclusive of

W
TIron

that the coal Industry will for some 
take the lead, and the development of the 
huge coal areas secured Is being proceeded

GRATE,
BGG.
STOVB,
NUT,

Ved to core 
tlon free.
Honrs—9 a. m. to 9 
p. m. Dr. Reeve, 
southwest corner Gerrard, Toronto. 2408192.978. 

bnelnees
bounties, amounted to $630,581. This makes 
the profits of the combined companies, ex 
elusive of bounties, for the three year#, *L- 
138.140, or a yearly average of *379,380. Ia 
addition tô the profits already shown, the 
company received by way of bounties on 
pig Iron and ateel Ingots from the govern
ment of Canada a yearly average of $132,- 

The total profits for the three years. 
Including bounties, therefore amounted te 
$1,536,646, being a yearly average ot $512,-

with on a large scale.
Geology of the Cool.

Of the geological records of Cape Brgfcon 

coal Sir John Bourlnot, K.C.M.G., recently
“Ages ago Cape Breton had

I Telephone I Head office and Yard:
I Park 398 I Bathnrst <fc Farley ave

27Branch Office and Tard: 
429 Queen West.So much for the coal and coke Industries 

Now let u» look at theof the company, 
company’s iron ore mines, which are lo
cated oo Bell Island in Conception Bay, on 
the east coast of Newfoundland (not to be

HBAD OFFIOB : 88 KINO ST. BAST 
Telephone Main 181

wrote thus: 
the appearance of a vast troplca-1 jungle. 
Interspersed 
st reams like the everglades <*f Florida.

ESTABLISHED 1866, fii

FoW'H %eEMFEBD,Yr“c'o"
885 Maaan*- T-nvale. Chls»»o. Ill-

P. BURNS & CO. utwith lakes and sluggish tl
vi

confused with Belle Isle on the weet coast). 
The Island, which I vial ted In a fishing 
smack, Is a rocky, steep-ehored piece of 
territory, seven miles long by three or four

ntwhile inland rose steep, rocky hills, some 
of thfim still alive with volcanic fires. It 
was in this period and in the vast swamps

f
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL tl835.

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS.
Branch Offices :

(front. St., near BatUnret....Tel. Main 44U 304 tju.» «• lî2
r-^enVwrat............Ma * m Mem Sti’wrat ......Tel. Park
«LQYongeSt . ! Tel. Main 8298 174 Cell.*» 8t ...... ..Tel. North 111»
426% TOW3=^ Qneen street Weat............ Tel. Main 1409.

TORONTO. _____ ~ “ CANADA.

filled with vegetable matter, that the ma 
tvrials of thé present beds of coal were col- mll<* <™<1 *PP™«ched by deep tide-

water. The deposit consists of a great 
belt of ore some two mil-es in length. This 
belt appears in the form of a seam some 
seven feet in thickness, lying upon the sur
face over a tract of hundreds of acres, and 
then extending underground at a dip of 
eight degrees. The ore ts not mined, but 
rather quarried out of this immense bed, 
the modus dperandi consisting of loosening 
hundreds of tons at & shot by blasting, and 
then shoveling inte ore cars. At four 
pointa on the surface of the property this 
quarrying la being carried on by separate 
gangs of men. and the ore ie conveyed by 
a series of cable tramways and movable 
switches three miles to enormous storage 
bins at tide-water. Into these bins the
cars automatically dump the ore, and 
thence an endless chain of self-emptying 
buckets loads it into big freighter» as they 
lie moored at the company’s huge piers. The 
mines are capable of an output of 3500 tons 
a day, and the company's loading appara
tus at the piers has loaded a vessel with 
/800 tons of ore in five hours, while as 

mruch as 80.000 tone has been dumped Into 
ships inside of 80 hours.

ISLANDS NOT SOLD YBT.

Copenhagen, Nov. ll.-The Premier, Dr. 
Denntzer, In an Interview to-day on the 
subject of the negotiation» for the aaJe 
of the Danish West Indie», 1» quoted as 
Haying that the Washington and the Lon
don despatches, declaring that the Islands 
have been sold to the United State» for 
$4,000,090, with the understanding that 
the Inhabitants are to be granted citizen
ship and free trade, are all Incorrect. The 
negotiations are progressing, bnt the re
sult cannot be definitely predicted.

.tlper ^^M
city returned to Toronto, 
of years past he had not been engaged In 

The remains were removed to
di215.

lccted and permanently Invested for the Retenu Estimate*.Future any work, 
.the Morgue. tlhen-fit ef man."

In his treatise on the fuel deposits thus
As for the future the following rough es- 

timBtc of annual profits has been made:
Profits.

From sale of 275,000 tons of Iron
ore at 70c.............................................

From sale of 500,000 tons coel at

f *
il

WALES BEING ABSORBED.laid by nature Mr. Richard Brown speaks 
of the coal beds now owned by this com- 

“beyond doubt the most valuable

t
to Baglaal hiMust Give s Countypany as

in Cape Breton."
Both Quality and Quantity.

$ 192,500 

400,000
From Iron and ateel work» ....... 150,000

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS'S COCOA
Ever/ Century*

Rev. B. Phillips, pastor of York Mills 
and Eglinton Baptist Churches, has re
cently returned from an extended trip, in 
which he was accompanied by 
Ups, thru Wales and England.

Air. Phillips, who has many relatives 
anil friends In Wa'es, said thSt times are 
good in that country. The people are most- 
ly engaged in the mining of coal and Iron, 
and the recent high prices for these pro
ducts have tended to better circumstances. 
The inhabitants, he said, have the vaguest 
Ideas of this country as regards its situa
tion, development and resources, and, for 
the most part, are densely ignorant of the 
outside world. Newspapers are not gen
erally read, and education is not of so 
high a standard as here. Drink, he said, 
is the curse of .the land, but the people 
themselves are a fine stock.

It is not generally known that at the 
conquest of Wales, some centuries age, by 
England, the treaty stipulated that a coun
ty was to be ceded to England every hun
dred years, and. as a consequence, the 
country Is being slowly absorbed by Eng-
____ Even the Welsh dialect has yielded
to a large extent to the English tongue.

The Ales 
and Porter of

THE DOMINION
BREWERY CO., Limited

t
80c.

Is good forcoalThe quality of the 
coking, steam and domestic purposes, and 
as for the extent ot the deposits that Is 

Cape Breton measure»

Being a yearly average profit of. .$742.500 
Fixed Churaree.

Interest on hondi at 6 per 
cent, and sinking fund.. $200.000 

Dividend on preferred stock 
at 8 per cent

Mrs. Phil-dt- v
-6 ■

Prepared from the finest selected 
Cocoa, and distinguished every
where for Delicacy of flavor. 
Superior quality and highly Nut
ritive properties. Sold In quarter- 

labelled JAMBS

UNKNOWN SCHOONER SUNK.
enormous. The 
ow ned hy the company extend from Sydney 

the entrance of Brae d'Or Luke 
comprise (1) the Point Aconl and 8yd- 
mlne areas of 11,700 scree, which con 

1871, according to the estimate 
late Richard Brown, 155,000,000 tons 

(2) the Sydney mine enb-marlne

Chatham, Mass., Nov. 11.—In the heavy 
gale which had been sweeping over the 

since eerly yesterday an unknown

f'

Harbor to 
and 
ncy
tallied in 
of the 
of coal,
ureas of 3200 acres, estimated by the same 
authority In 1871 to contain 66.000.U00 ton»

. 82.400
">282,400 cape

threetnanted schooner sank off here dar
ing the night. It Is thought the vessel 
was coal laden and sprang a leak while 
at anchor. The Monomoy Life Saving Sta
tion has gone to the wreck to look for 
traces of the crew.

r
pound tin»,
EPPS * Oo.; Limited. Homceopar 
tblc Chemists, London, England

dLeaving for dividend on common 
stock, depreciation and reserve.. .$466,100 
The authorized capital of the Nova Scotia 

Steel and Coal Company, Limited, is $5.- 
000,000 common stock, $2,000,000 8 per cent, 
preferred stock and $2,500,000 first mort

gage

Are the finest in the market. They 
are made from the finest malt 
and hops, and are the genuine 
extract.

F
t
»

EPPS'S COCOA i
Î

SAVED BY HOIST MAN.

New York. Nov. 11.—Fire in the carpet- 
making plant of the Planet Mill», In 
Brooklyn, to-day destroyed $25.900 worth 
of property and endangered many lives. 
There were 800 women at work on the up
per floors of the building. William Stew
art, an elevator man, kept hie cage go
ing until the test woman had left the 
building, and then fefl unconscious from 
the smoke and fire fames he had Inhaled. 
Three firemen were overcome by smoke, 
and were rescued by their comrade».

Label BrandTheof coal.
Since 

been 
Sydney
Point Aconl measures have not yet been 

worked.
The

thickness 
various seams 
ney mine areas:

6 per cent. 30-year gold bonds. li1871 about 6,000.000 ton» only have 
worked out of the Sydney mines and 

mines' sub-marine

breakfast-supper.IS A SPECIALTY 
To be had of all First-Class 

Dealers.

The Bond Issue.
Out of the proceeds of the bends, which 

have all been underwritten. $1,000.000 will 
be devoted to further opening and develop 
Ing the coal mines, to erecting the new 
coke ovens, washing plant and furnaces, 
and the remaining $1,500.000 will be em
ployed in redeeming the original company’s 
temporary loans.

After squaring np with The amalgamated 
there will remain In the treasury

<5f areas. The

“You’re a bird”An Enormous Output.
The supply of this ore is said to be good 

for many years, and there is every 
Indication that the deposits extend beyond

following table shows In detail the 
and estimated contents of the 

In the Point Aconl and Sjrd- HOFBRAU A slang phrase ! But very 
See those happy little

PROGRESS AND SUCCESS.
apt.
songsters feeding- on patent 
Bird Bread and Cottams Seed- 
Be as lively, as cheerful, and 
as well dressed as they. 
your lot’s indeed a happy

has been our busl Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most lnvigonatihg prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. H. LEE, Chealst. Termite, Canadian Agent 
Manufactured by 

REINHARDT 4 CO., TORONTO. ONTARIO

Progress and «Access 
ness reward up to the present time, 
need to enlarge on our dispensing facilities;

on the most ap-

NoAcre*. Thickness. Tons. ] the limits of the Island and away out un- 
.. 294 7 ft. 3 In. 3,197,250 der the w$Lters of Conception Bay.

I y 2o'39«’->6o The Nova Beotia Steel and Coal Oo. seems 
Millpond .7.Ï.Ï. 4099 4 ft.' 0 In." 24,:>M,’oOO to have struck a huge bargain wb.-n It pm--
Block Rock ...5202 4 ft. 0 in. 31.202,009 j chased all the deooSlts on Bell Island for

. 682 6 ft. 0 In, 4,968.000
* l0l) 6 ft" °iU" 12,924,000 portion of them for $1.000,000, still re-

i twining those sections of the deposits which
Jt am oo» ! u at P**®* 18 operating.

* From Wabana plea-, Bell Island.

St a ms. 
Bonar ... 
Stuhbeart this deparement is run 

proved system; promptness and accuracy 
mark all our work.

We are daily renewing and assorting our 
stock of Perfumes, Atomizers, Sponges, 
Brushes, Combs and Toilet goods.

THE PUBLIC VERDICT.
The public verdict is immensely In favor 

of Paine's Celery Compound. It is the 
family medicine of the present day 

fails to do whnt tt promises.

concerns
to provide against possible contingencies 
19,100 shares of common and 9700 shares

RESCUED THE SUN.
i

Pekin. Nov. 11.—In conformity with a 
notice which the Foreign Office sent to 
the foreign legations, all the Chinejpe of
ficial» In the capital gathered to-day at 
the Board of Rites, to “rescue the sun/’ 
which was Suffering from a partial eclipse. 
The rescue was accomplished by prostra
tions. the burning ot incense and the best
ing of drums. A few foreigners, for the 
first time to history, were permitted to 
witness the ceremony.

one.
notice -VS:

pet rorlti ii.r 10c. Thre«» limn
*uy ether seed. Sold everywneie. Bend COTlA* 
•nstr-.ted BltDD BOOK. 0* Men—oost free 18c-

moi

$120.000. for shortly afterwards It sold »Lloyd's Cove 
Maine Cove 
Maine Cove ...2154 4 ft. 0 In. 
Maine Cove 16 ft. 

aeam pillars)..
Indian Cove ...6498 4 ft. 8 In.

of preferred stock. 218Frank D. L. Smith.

Signals of Danger.-Have yon lost your 
anoetlte? Have you a coated tongue': Have 
von an unpleasant taste In the. month? 
Goes vont head ache and have you dizzi
ness’ If so, your siomach la out ofordcr 
«nd you need medicine. Bnt you do not 
like medicine. He that prefers sickness to 

to the blast furnaces at Fer- mpd|tine must suffer, bnt nndei the clr-
rona, N S. The transportation chargea, I cn™,^nc^r^',/-isse viable ^PinT'^nd 

am given to understand, are remarkably SpeedHy get himself lu health* and strive
to keep- so.

what great
and never
Paine’a Celery Compound will permanent
ly cure kidney disease, liver complaint, Ills 
resulting from Impure blood, dyspepsia and 
stomach derangements. We sell the kind 
that cures. 26

F. T. BURGESS, DRUGGIST,
798 Reeen Street East, Toronto, Bnt | bottle at

24 SiBaby’s Ailments
thing Powder»

the Company requires tor Its own 
Is conveyed by steamer to

.........  165.106.230
con-

Total .........
The Sydney mines’ sub marine area 

tains the following coal measures:
Acres. Thickness.

I.lovd's Cove ... 1*150 6 ft. 0 in.
Maine Cove .......  3200 6 ft. 0 In.
Indian Cove ... 3200 4 ft. 8 in. 22,400,000

Carter’spurpose»
; Pictou and thence by rail ten or twelveTens.

14,950,001)
28,800.000

Scams.
There are a number of varieties of corns. 

Holloway’s Cera Cure will remove any of 
them. Call on your druggist and get a

miles
convulsion».
“’’zàtmrbo*. 948 sad mark the

............... 68,130,000 small when compared with thoee paid enA Total...
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NOVEMBER 12 1901THE TORONTO WORLDMORNING-
Office to Let, A [. AMES & CO.0 08*Hides, cured..........

Calfskins, No. 1...
Calfskins, No. 3.,........
Deacon» (dairies), each
Sheepskins .....................
Wool, fleece ....................
Wool, unwashed..............

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock were f01?f_,c*re,o£ 
lambs and car of 1000 turkeys. Prices for 
lambs were unchanged. „ „ .

The turkeys were bought by Mr. Harris 
at "He per lb.

COim HD 15 8*11at 81; Dominion Coil, common, 26 at <7%; 
Republic, 2000 at 3. )

ô’èô

BÿSï-flSçë
Life Building. For full particulars apply

18 King St. Bast, Toronto.
Buy and sell first-class 
Investment securities on 
commission. Orders exe
cuted on Stock Exchanges . 
of Toronto, Montreal, New 
York. Chicago. Boston, 
Philadelphia and London,
England.
A. E. AMDS
B. D. FRASHR

ASnSW 3J3."OftOOO .

j\ X).V PIlWMAXKN r
o 05New York Stocks.

Thompson & Heron, 16 West King-street, 
report the following fluctuations on the 
New York Stock Exchange to-day ;

Open. High. Low. Cloae. 
Am. Cot. Oil, com. .si ;*,% Mb* 3o%
AUI. Sugar, com.... 120 lAt% UO 122%
Auial. Copper ........ 87 88% 87 87%
Ati bison, com ..... 84% 84% 84% 84%

do. pref................. 102% 103% 102% 102%
Am. Car Foundry 27 28%
Anaconda Copper. 34% 35Vi 34% o5%
B. U. T................... 67% 68% 96% 66%
B. & O., com........... 108% 110 108% 100

do. pref................. 05 05 05 05
Consol. Uas ........ . 219 219 217% 217%
cues. ft Ohio.......... 48% 48% 48% 48%
U.C.C. & St. L........100Vi 100% 100% 100%
Chicago & Alton .. 37% 38% 37% 37%
C. P. It.......................112% 112% 113% 112%

points to their credit, were conspicuous In l hi., M. & St. P... 173% 174% 173 173%
the movement. Sueur and Amalgamated Chi., Greet West.. 2U-* 27 26% »
Copper dere affected by an active demand Canada Southern .. 84% 84% 84% 84%
from the shorts; and Eastern Illinois lump- OoL Fuel A Iron... 05 86 03% 96%
ed 9 points, but reacted 5. Utiton Faclnc Del. & Hudson.
preferred rose 4 points, and Orest Northern Jûrle, 2nd pref. 
preferred and Northern Pacific preferred Erie, com .... 
moved strongly up wards at the last on Erie, 1st pref. 
revived reports of an early settlement on u.8. Steel, com
the Burlington-Northern Paclflc. Sentiment do. pref.................  93% 94
continued over the money outlook, a It ho fjeneral Electric ..250 250
foreign exchange continued strong, and Illinois Central .... 141% 142 
additional gold shipments are expected |„t. Paper, com....
later In the week. Realising became very Louis. & Nashville. 1 
general In the late dealings, bnt a number Mexican Central .. 
of rallies made the closing Irregular. Mexican National ..

The bond market was very active and Missouri Paclflc 
generally strong, the convertible and Specu- M g & T., com..
lativc bonds especially so. «‘«“dard Rone f ............ ;
rose 4%. Total sales, par value, $6.626,01Mlnha^

Messrs. Ladenburg. Thalroann & Co. wired 
J. J. Dixon at the close of the market to-
aî'he market to-day was broad and ac

tive, absorbing a very considerable amount 
of liquidation without hesitation. The 
coal stocks were prominent and the stocks 
interested in the Northern Pacific deal were 
active at higher prices, particularly Great 
Northern and Union Paclflc preferred. No 
further details ot the basis of the deal 
were made public, and there was no news 
affecting values except the publication of 
railroad returns, showing handsome in
creases al laround, and the strength of the 
market was due to the change In sentiment 
which has brought in buying orders from 
the public to assist the bull manipulation 
of the leaders in the market The course 
of the Steel stocks Is always watched with 
Interest and their strength was a potent 
factor to-day. The advance In the last 
dav or two has brought out considerable 
amount of American Locomotive stocks, 
which were sold without difficulty on a 
rising scale of prices. Renewed Interest 
has been awakened In the Coppers, ooth 
those Hated on the Stock Exchange and 
those traded In on the kerb. Sugar was 
also more active at higher prices. London 
sold over 80,000 shares, of which Atchison 

large proportion. The 
practically unchanged, 

and foreign exchange market very strong.
Demand sterling, $4.87% to $4.87%.
Messrs. Morris ft Wllmarth wired the 

Witxel-Groch Company at the close of the 
market to-day :

The tractions to-day maintained their 
high average of last week's bull stock mar
ket, the total figures for the day exceed
ing one million shares. To-day’s market 
broadened out, taking In many stocke 
which have lagged recently. Those which 
started last week’s bull movement were re
actionary at times In the afternoon on na
tural profit-taking. Money continued to 
rule easy. The returns of the railroads 
continued to show enormous gains over last 
year, altho St. Paul and Union Pacific fail
ed to make material Improvements upon last 
week’s prices. Another beneficiary of the

_____ settlement, namely Great
Northern preferred, came to the front In 
the afternoon, with a gain of over 2 per 
cent. There were, however, numerous other 
new bull movements. The long-predicted 
advance in Readings and Erie, based on 
the highly flattering advices from the trade, 
took place before noon. The soft coal 
carrying roads showed relatively greater 
strength, with Hocking Valley and C. I. *
L. Issues making sharp advances, the gain 
In the last mentioned stocks reaching sen
sational limits. Union Pacific preferred 
lose 4 per cent. In the afternoon and other 
strong features were R.I., B.O., Wla., L. Sc 
N. and some other specialties. The Indus
trials were more active and decidedly 
stronger. Iron and Steel stocks were high
er. The market closed irregular with some 
reactions, due to realising.

riiu

Investment
Securities.

ca:<.'
Wheat Steady, With Fractionally 

Lower Cables.
axe> in which Trustee» 

arc authorized to ii- 
vest, arc

toT1ÎKX CANADA
Head Office _ 

Toronto Street 
Toronto

XV at ft*
MOKTGAUK 
COW POKATION

President : UEORGE OOODERHAM.
1st Vice-President: J. HERBERT MASON. 
2nd Vice-President : W. H. BEATTY.

A, M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.

ISSUED AT 4% Members Toronto Stock 
Exchange. 24

j}Increase In 
Decrease in Corn and

2827INQUIRIES
Invited

Visible Sapply »hners 
Wheat, Bat 
Oats—General Market Reports and OSLER & HAMMOND

StockBrokers and Financial Agent?

Chicago Markets.
The Witxel-Groch Company, 13 East Wei- 

lington-street, report the toliowlng fluctua
tion* on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close.

i

DOMINION DANKWALTER 6. LEE.
General Manager. Comment.

World Office,
Monday Evening, Nov. 11.

%?^h.ra-rd.y^u^M5
ti>d*d lower. Corn future* were %d ktgh-

L"December wheat closed unchanged to-day 
in Chicago at 73; December corn was 
u-v higher and December oate %c higher.

Imports of wheat Into Llverport last 
week were 83,800 quarters from Atlautic 
ports, none from Pacific ports and 11,000 
quarters from other port»- 

Imports of corn from Atlantic porta 
week were 610,700 quarters.

Wheat-
Dec............. ■ 72% 73

76% 76
18 King St. West, Toronto,

Dealers in Debentures. Stock» on Loudon. Eng.. 
New York Montreal and Toronto Exoaang 
bought and sold on commission.
E.B OSLE*.

H. C. Hammond.

72% 73
75% 76%

50% 59% 50% 
62% 62% «2%

May .
Corn- 

Dec. .
May .

Oats- 
Dec. .

r&L........
Inn. ...

t M;yLard—

May..............
Short Ribs— 

Jan. ...
May ...

A Branch of this Bank has been 
opened at the corner ofMl8 S. A. SMITH.

F. G. OSLSM... 62

... 38%

.. 40%
...........14 90 15 03 14 90 15 00
.......... 15 10 15 20 15 10 15 20

... 8 57 8 62 8 55 8 60
. 8 70 8 75 8 70 8 75

... 7 72 7 75 7 72 7 72

... 7 82 7 87 7 82 7 85

174 174 174 174

9 9 11*** *** su a
2$ 38 «% Bloor and Bathurst Streets,

Toronto,
K

THE WITZEL-GROCH CO •»
Business Still Heavy on Wall Street, 

With Steady Prices.
Stock and Grain Broken,

Offices, 13 Wellington Su E. Phone Main
We have the ONLY New York Con
solidated Stock Exchange wire in the 
city.

New York Correspondent*. Morris 3c Wllmarth 
Chicago Correspondent*. Arthur R. Jones oclax

Where a General Banking Business 
will be transacted.

25!)250 last141% 142 
20% 24621%21 21%

10710807%
22%
13%

Visible and Afloat.
As compared wRh s week ago, the vis-

^"-r^3^dbu*he
and MtTharo' dfeSSS 358,000 bushels 

Following Is a comparative statement for 
the week ending to-day, the vcoiinï 
week and the corresponding w

22%Canadian Inane*- 
Land and % g ft

_ tan..............MlM

Met. St .Ry.............. 104 164% 163 164
N. Y. Central ........164% 164%
Nor. & West., com. 68% 68%
Nor. Fackflc, pref... 101% 103 1
National Lead .......  10% 19% 10% '0%
Ont. Sc Western.... 35% 35% 35% 35%Penn. R. R ............147% 147% 147% 1«2
People’s Gas ...... 104% 104(4 108% 103%
Paclflc Mall ...........  49% 49% 48% 48%
Rock Island ........ 147% 148 147% 748
Reading, com..........  44 45%

do., 1st pref......... 78% 78%
Republic Steel .... 18% 16(4 15% 16
Southern Ry., com. 34% 34% 34% 34

do. pref............... 91% 91% 91 91%
Southern Paclflc ... 62% 62% 82 62%

60% 61 
41% 41% 
63 64%

Priées for DIVIDEND».Higher
Bicbellee, 
General -
Conjecture

British Markets.
Liverpool, Nov. 11.—(12.30 p.m.)-Wheat. 

firm: No. 1 Cal., 5s lid; No. 1 Northern, 5s 
110%d; red winter, 6* lOd. Corn, firm, Be 
3%d. Peas, 6e 4d. Pork, 72s. Bacon, l.c., 
light, 47s 6d; l.c., heavy, 47s; s.c., light, 
43s 6d. Tallow, American, 28s 9d; Austra
lian. 29s 9d. Lard, 46e. Cheese, colored, 
4tis 6d; white, 45s.

•Liverpool—Opening—Wheat, futures quiet} 
Dec., 5s 9%d, value; March, 5s ll%d, value. 
Malte, futures, nominal; Dec., 5s 3%d, 
nominal; March, 5s l%d, nominal. 
Wheat, spot quiet; No. 1 standard Cal., 5s 
lid to 5s 11 %d; Walla, no stock; No. 2 red 
w Inter, 5e lOd to 5s ll%d; No. 1 Northern 
spring. 5s 9%d to 5s U%d. Malte, spot 
film: mixed American, old, 5s 3d to 5s 3%d. 
Floor, Minn., 18s 3d to 19s 6d.

London—Opening—Wheat, on passage, 
firm, but not active; cargoes abont No. 1 
Cal., Iron, arrived, 29s, sellers; Iron, pass
age, 29s, sellers; Walla, Iron, Nov. and 
Dec,. 28a 9d, sellers; Iron. Oct. and Nov., 
28s Od, sellers; Iron, Dec. and Jan., 28a 7%fi, 
sellers; Australian, iron, prompt, 29s 16d, 
sellers. Malte, on passage, quiet and 
steady ; La Plata yellow, rye terms, load
ing, 24s 3d, sellera; Nov. and Dec., 24s tid, 
sellers; Danubien, Nov. and Dec.. 23s 10%d, 
sellers. English country wheat markets of 
yesterday firm at an advance of 6d to Is.

Paris—Opening—Wheat, tone quiet; Nov., 
20f 90c; March and June, 22f 85c. Flour, 
tone quiet; Nov., 28f 50c; March and June, 
28f 30c. Franch country markets partially 
cheaper.

IJverpool—Closing—Wheat. spot easy; 
No. 1 standard Cal., 5s lid to 5s U%d: 
Walla, no stock; No. 2 R.W.. 5s lOd to 5s 
ll%d ; No. 1 Nor. spring, 5s 9%d to 6s ll%d. 
Futures steady; Dec., 5s 9%d, value; March, 
5a lid, value. Matse, spot firm; mixed Am
erican, old, 5s 3%d to 5s 3%d; futures firm; 
Nov., nominal; Dee., 5ft 3%d. buyers; 
March, 5e l%d. sellers. Flour, Minn., 18» 
3d to 19s Ad.

London—Closing—Mark Lane miller mar
ket: Wheat, foreign firm at a fair busi
ness; English firm and rather dearer. Males. 
American firm at an advance of 3d; Danu
bien do. Flour, American firm at a fair 
business, 6d higher; English ilrm at an ad
vance of fld. Wheat, number of cargoes 
arrived off coast since last report, 1; wait
ing at outporta offered for sale, 6; on pas
sage, rather easier. Maize, on passage, 
firmer but not active; parcels mixed Am
erican, sail grade, Iron, Nov., 24s 7%d, 
paid; Maize, sipot American, mixed, 26s Cd 
Flour, spot Minn., 22s 6d.

Paris—Closing—Wheat, tone quiet; Nov. 
20f 95c: March and June, 22f 30c. Flour, 
tone qnlet; Nov., 26f 60c; March and June, 
28f 30c.

Antwerp—Wheat, spot firm; No. 2 B.W., 10%f. ^

Northwest 
Electric Move IP1 -Market 

end Comment.
IMPERIAL BANK rergusson Bonds.OF CANADA.

163% 103% of lastWorld Office,
Monday c.veiling, *'ov. 11.

The local stock market to-day was sllght- 
I. more active than for some days past.
Richelieu made 8«od movement toriiayjritll 
„ rise at two points over Friday a close- 
On the morning board It «XAtor 111%,
. —lies were made at the close at 115%. 
Twin City was again active and stronger, 
with sales up to 102%, an advance ot % 
since Friday’s board. C.P.R. sold at 112% 
In the morning, but fell off to 112% •” 
afternoon. General Electric made a quick 
jump Of nearly two points from prev'0^ 
sales, transfers being made at 222% to 
223%! Toronto Railway wï» fractionally 
firmer at 116%, but closed at M6%. Nor.tn 
weat Lend, preferred, advanced two pouts 
from the morning to the afternoon boanL 
Early sales were made at 63, but ihe -los- 
iTgSid was 65, with 70 asked. Dominion 
Coal was fractionally easier at 4i%- the 
bank shares were more active, with sales 
of Commerce et 156%, Imperial at .34%. 
Dominion at 236%. Toronto at M4_and 
Hamilton at 229(4- Republic was traded 
In for 4000 shares at 8. ^

On the Montreal Exchange Blchelleo was 
stronger with sales at 116. Twin city 
touched 103 and CJP.K. _112%-

The activity on the New York Exchange 
continued against to-day, with ««W ™ 
over one million shares. Great Northern 
and Union Pacific preferred scored good 
advances, and the coalers were In de
mand. The list generally held very steady 
with a very .slight reaction towards the 
Immediate close.

5858 • & BlaikieDIVIDEND NO. 63.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 

of five per cent, for the half-year ending 
30th of November, 1901, upon the capital 
stock of this Institution, has this day been 
declared, and that the same will be pay
able at this bank and Its branches on and 
after Monday, the 2nd day of December 
next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30th of November, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,

101% 103%it
S3: ‘SS SSffi

Stocks.

A(Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto Street . . TORONTOu to Wheat mad Floar Afloat.
Total quantities of cereal» afloat to-day, 

with comparative figures for a week ago, 
are i

4514
78 78. 78% 7 

. 15% 16% ALBERT W. TaTLOB.Henry 8. Mara 
(Member Toron to 
Stock Exchange.!d Nov. 11. 

31,760,000 
6,440,000 

passage 
he last

Nov. 4.
Wheat, bush ..........  20,360.000
Corn, bush ........ 5,600,

Thus, the wheat and II 
increased 2,400,000 bushels during t 
week, and corn on passage decreased 16(V 
000 bushels. The wheat and flour on pass
age a year ago was 27,480,000 bushels.

To recapitulate, the visible snPPlF 
wheat In Canada and the United States, 
together with that afloat to J*
73,719,000 bushels, against 70,552,000 bush
els a week ago, and 88,183,000 bushels a

9 MARA & TAYLOR
GKP^^?xf=utti«^orSo^ 

Montrealand New York Exchanges

4000St. L.-& 8.W., com. 80% 61
Texas Pacific ..........
Tenn. Coal Sc Iron.
Twin City ..................102% 1
UjS. Leather, com. 12%

do. pref.................. 81%
U.S. Rubber, com. 15%
Union Pacific, com. 107% 108% 1 

do. pref. ........ 90% 94%
Wabash, pref. .
Western Union
Wabash, com...........  21% 21% 21 21
Reading, 2nd pref.. 55 56% 56 55%

Sales to noon, 644,000; total sales, 1,098,-

D. R. WILKIE,
General Manager.

our on.. 40% 42 
63 65 26Toronto, Oct. 22, 1901.

Ill
16% 15% 15% MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSto $7; heavy, $4.50; grassers, $2.50 to $3.

Sheep and Lambs—Offerings, 113 loads. 
Sheep were In good demand and full steadyl 
while lambs were easy. The offerings in
cluded 12 loads of Canada lambs, which 
were not up to the quality of the natives. 
The top on Canada» was $4.70; 
lambs, $4.25 to $4.35;

107 Bonds and debentures oa convenient teriaa- 
IhTKKEST AI.LOWK» •» 1*61*081 TA

Highest, Current Rats*.39
9292 year ago.

Ile Mi MB il LBB 6) IflBI21 Jteavy
lambs, "$4.25 to $4.35; native lambs, choice 
to extra, were quotable at $A70 to $4.85; 
good to choice, $4.50 to *4.70; fair to good, 
$4.25 to $4.50. Sheep, choice to extra, *3.75 
to $3.85; good to choice, $3.50 to $3.75. 
There were a few loads left over at the

Hogs—Offerings exceeded demand; about 
ISO loads on sale. The best medium and 
heavy sold at $5.75 to $5.90; mixed. $6.75 
to $5.86; good-weight Yorkers. $5 to to.65; 
pigs and light Yorkers, $5.00 to fo.60, 
roughs, $5 to $5.30; stage, $4.25 to $4.50. 
About 20 loads left over on the close.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Nov. 11.—Cattle-Receipts, 22,- 

000; good to prime $3.25 to $5.90; poor to 
medium, $3.75 to $3.90; Stockers and feed
ers, $2 to $4.25; cows, $1 to $4.60; heifers, 
$2.60 to $4.50; cannera. $1 to $2.25; bulls, 
$1.75 to $4.50; calves. $3.50 to $4.25; Texas 
steers, $3.30 to $4; Western steers, $3.50 to

World’s Wheat Shipment».
The world’» wheat shipments the past 

week totalled 9,305,000 bushels, against 
10,224,000 bushels the previous week and 
9.006,000 bushels the corresponding week 
of 1900.

By countries the shipments were:
Week End. Week End.
Nov. O.’Ol. Nov. 10/00.

Bush. Bush.
. 5,409,000 3,556,000
. 176,000 376,000. 1,002,000 2,666,000
. 2,400,000 2,304,000

50,000 116,000
„ 112,000 .........

edÎS Churoh-etreet.200.common made up a 
money situation was E. W. Nelles & Co.

STOCKBROKERS.
Phone Main 3S16._________

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Nov. 1L—Closing quotations to

day: C.P.R., 112% and 112%: Duluth, 12 
and 10; do., pref., 21 and 20; Winnipeg 
Railway, 120 and 112; Montreal Railway. 
272% and 272; Toronto Railway, 116% and 
116%; Halifax Railway, 90 and 97; St. John 
Railway, 115 and 110; Twin City, lto and 
102%; Dominion Steel, 28% and 27%; do., 
pref., 81 and 80%; Richelieu, 116% and 116; 
Cable, 183% and 181%; Montreal Telegraph, 
175 and 171%: Bell Telephone, 175 and 171; 
Montreal Light, Heat and Power, xd„ 06% 
and 96%; Laurentide Pulp, 106 and 97; 
Montreal Cotton, 122 and 120; Dominion 
Cctton, 48% and 41%; Colored Cotton, 60 
and 50; Montmorency Cotton, 99 and 96; 
Payne, 18 and 12; Virtue, 26 and 24%; 
North Star, 27 asked; Dominion Ceel, 47 
and 46%; do., pref., 119 and 118; Inter. 
Coal, 50 asked; Bank of Montreal, 270 and 
200; Ontario Bank, 123% bld; B.N.A. Bank, 
129% bid; Mol sons Bank, 210 and 206; Bank 
of Toronto, 240 and 232%; Merchants' Bank,

OFF
’»■

Canada and U.S.
Argentina............
Danubien........ ..
Australian " V.". J ’ 
Indian..................

A. E. WEBB,
Domlnlofi Bank Building, Cer. Klng-Yonge Sts.

Buy* stocks (or cash or margin on Tor
onto Stock Exchange, also on Montreal 
and New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade

AWell Street Potmter*.
The correspondents of the Witxel-Groch 

Co. wired the following «PSto-ttol1:
Lawson offers to bet $25,000 against $10,- 

0U0 that Sugar would advance ten points 
before declining five.

Lawson is out with a bullish circular on 
Coppers. His broken are bidding them up.

1 look for a good move in Norfolk. Put 
vour people In It- October net earnings will 

record-breakers. The buying has been

I learn from good authority that B. St O. 
will go on a 5 per cent, basis and will Is
sue a lot of new stock to the stockholder» 
at par.

............ 9,306,000 9,006,000Total........

Toronto Grain Stock».
Nov. 4. Nov. 11.

...... 4,065 1,240

V.V.V. 37!m m!«8
4i,o3s

_____ _____ 1,935

Wheat, fall, bush 
Wheat, spring, bush 

goose, bush.
Northwestern

Wheat,
Barley, 
ltye, bush ... 
Oats, bush ..■t. 155 and 152; Royal Bank, 180 asked; Union.

120 asked; Commerce, 158 and 156%;
Hochelaga, 145 and 141; Cable coupon 
bonds, lui and 97; oe„ reg. bonds, 102 and 
PS; Dominion Steel bonds, 81 and 80%;
Heat and Light bonds, 40 and 10; Halifax 
Hallway bonds, 103 bid; Colored Cotton 
bonds, 100 asked; N. R. bonds, 110% and 
100(4; Dominion Coal bonds, 110 bid; North
west Land, pref., 67 and 62%; Laurentide 
Pulp bonds, 101 bid.

Montreal morning sales: C.P.R., 475 at 
112%, 100 at 112%, 10 at 112%; Montreal 
Railway, 26 at 272%; Twin City, 100 at 
102%, 25 at 108, 175 at 102%, 75 at 103;
Richelieu, 26 at 114% 50 at 116; Montreal 
Telegraph, 26 at 172; Bell Telephone, 1 at 
171; Montreal Light, Heat and Power, 46 
at 95%. 5 at 96%, 100 at 95%; Merchants’- 
Cotton, 20 at 99; Dominion Coal. 160 at 
47; Merchant#’ Bank, 13 at 158; Hochelaga 
Bank, 10 at 146; Dominion Steel bonds,
$1000 at 81%.

Afternoon «alee: C.P.R., 50 at 112%, 10O,
25 at 112%, 100 at 112%; Richelieu, 50 at 
110%, 25 at 116%, 25 at 116%; Montreal 
‘Railway, 175 at 272%; Twin City, 100 at 
103, 125 at 102%; Montreal Light. Heat and 
Power, 100 at 95%; Dominion Coal, 300 at Ninety per cent patents, car lots. In 
47; Dominion Steel, pref., 25 at 81; Virtue, bags, middle freights, are quoted at $2.00 
10U0 at 26; Merchants’, 2 at 133, 1 at 152; to $2 
Montreal Telegraph, 15 at 172, 10 at 171%;
Dominion Steel bonds, $0000 at 80%. ~

lag Montreal Grain Stock.
Montreal, Nor. 11.—Stocks of grain In 

store here this morning: Wheat, 221,250; 
corn, 18,752; peas, 43,510; oats, 44,870; bar
ley, 83,510; rye, 30,917; flonr, 16,278; buck
wheat, 13,327; oatmeal, 397.

I*g

THOMPSON & HERONCoppeer and Iron .Industrie*.
gays the last New York Engineering and 

Mining Journal editorially:
The condition of the copper market con

tinues unchanged, prices showing no de
cline, in spite of repeated rumors and 
predictions of such action. The demand 
for copper is enormous, and consumpvlon 
is on & greater scale than ever before In 
this country. The Stock Exchange reports 
of accumulating stocks are not founded on 
facts. The depression in business in 
Europe still continues, and orders received 
for export continue light. Stocks in manu
facturers’ hands abroad are extremely 
small, however ; while the so-called visible 
supplies are to a considerable extent com- 
pcsed of inferior material

The iron and steel markets continue to 
show undlmlnlshed activity. Consumption 
continues extremely large, and new con
tracts come forward to an extent altoge
ther unusual at this season of the year. 
Troubles about car supply and delays in 
railroad traffic arc causing much complaint, 
and we hear of several furnaces compelled 
to bank their fires on account of short, 
supplies of coke and ore. This is espe
cially the case in the Pittsburg district.

illy Medicines.18th Centery F
From London Lancet.

The following prescriptions which were 
g from published In 1781 show a degree of cre- 

« 1VJ dullty hardly to be expected from the 
on ill»- (ather o( modern chemistry and brother 

of the Earl of Cork." The book la said to 
be written by “The Honorable R. Boyle, 
Esq,; late Fellow of the Royal Society, 
for the benefit of "those poor Upholders of 
Families who cannot find or fee a Sur
geon or s Doctor." Here are a few speci
mens:

STOCK AND GRAIN
BROKERS.

Phone Main 
081

Chlee*o Gossip.
John J. Dixon had the followln 

Chicago at the close of the market 
Wheat—Opened week and lower 

appointing cables, large world’s ship
ments and large increase on passage. Local 
bulla finding offerings comparatively light 
on the decline, bought quite freely, advanc
ing values quickly to 76%c for May. Of
ferings on the advance were more liber
al and In greater quantity than local buyers 
could absorb, resulting In easier value* to
wards the close, with foreign markets 
week. World’» shipments heavy, and rapid 
accumulation In amount on passage, to
gether with large movement at home; It 
looks as the a better class and larger vol
ume et buying was necessary to advance 
or maintain values.

Corn has been quiet. Some further sell
ing by the Wells-White provision Interests. 
Cudahy has been best buyer. Market was 
helped by wheSt. At Its beat corn iho-v- 
ed %c over Saturday, and did not react 
much. Western offerings email. Receipts, 
84 ears. Crowd rather nervous over ap
proaching government report, which Is not 
expected to show 18 bushels per acre. New 
York reported 150,000 bushels sold.

Oats—Have been very strong; December 
up almost a cent, May up %c. Country 
offerings almost nil. Cash bide at better 
premium. Sales In scattered Iota, at least 
200,000 bushels. Further selling by cereal 
crowd and some perhaps by Patten, but no 
weakness to the market. Receipts, 232 
cars.

Provisions opened weak and lower on 
more hogs than expected, and afterward 
ruled strong and higher on buying by some 
of the packers and local operators, 
light average weight of hogs In Chicago 
and the west is the principal ca#se of ad- 

demand la small. Market 
close# barely steady at the advance. Hogs 
to-morrow, 36,000.

The Witzel-Groch Company, 13 East Wel- 
lington-street had the following from Chi
cago at the closing

Open buying wa

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quotations at 

Important centres to-day t
Cash. New Dec. May. 
.............. 80 81%m %

70% 74%

Toronto16 King St. W.I TED

/Emilius Jarvis A Co.
TORONTO STOCK BXOHANGH.

ÆMIUDS Jar VIA Member. S4»
10-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal Debenturea bought and sold.

New York........ ..
Chicago ,.r
Duluth No." i"

Northern .......
Duluth No. r 

hard..............  73%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE!.

; 76% :

-71% .Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate Is 4 

per cent. Money on call 2% to 3 per cent. 
Rate of discount In the open market for 
three month»’ bill» la 8 6-16 to 3% per cent. 
Local money market Is steady. Money 
on call, 5 to 5%

Money on call
per cent. Last loan, 3% per cent.

/ ■
—For the Dysentery.

Take Plge-Dung, dry It, and barn It to
f.eiî Ht"

them about three spoonful» of Wine Vine-
W. A. LEE & SON

Real Estate, Insurance and Finan
cial Brokers.

per cent.
in New York, 3% to 3% Flonr—Ontario patents, in bags $3.50 to 

$3.60; Hungarian paténts, $4; Manitoba 
bakers’, $3.75. These prices include bags 
on track In Toronto.Foreign Exchange.

Messrs. Glazebrook & Becher, exchange 
btokers, Tradets’ Bonk Building (Tel. 
I(i91), to-day report closing exchange rates 
aa follows:

At 41 to 5$ 
per cent, on

Real Estate Security In sums to suit, 
Kents collected. Valuations and Arbitra
tions attended to.

gar.
money to loan—For Convulsion», especially in Children.— 

Take Earth-worms, wash them well In 
Whlte-wlne to cleanse them, but so as 
that they may not die In the Wlue; Then 
upon hollow Tiles or between thorn, dry 
the Worms with a (Moderate Heat, and no 
farther than that they may be conveni
ently reduced to Powder; to one Ounce of 
which add a pretty Number of Grains of 
Ambergrlse, both to perfume the Powder 
(whose Scent of Itself is rank) and to make 
the medicine the more efficacious.
—To Prevent the Toothache and Keep the 

Teeth Sound.—
Let the patient frequently rub hie Teeth 

moderately with the Ashes that remain in 
Tobacco Pipes, after the rest of the Body 
hath been consumed in Smoak; some time 
after, washing (If need be) his mouth with 
fair Water not too cold.
—An Uncommon but Experienced Remedy 

for Dysenterical Fluxes.—
Take the Bone or the Thigh of a bang’d 

Man (perhaps another may serve), calcine 
It to Whiteness, and having purg’d the 
Patient with an antimonial medicine, give 
him one Dram of this White Powder for 

Doe#, In some good Cordial, whether 
Conserve or Liquor.
—A Choice External Remedy for a Sore 

Throat.—

.60.
:ash Wheat—Millers are paying 66%c for red 

and white; goose, 62c, north and west; 
middle, 68c; Manitoba, No. 1 hard. 8lc, 
grinding In transit.

Between Banks
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

1-16 dis 1-32 dis V8 te 1 4 
par 1-S to 1-4 
i 7-8 » 13 to 91-4

9 1-2 9 9-16 9 13-16 to 9 15-16
9 11-16 915-16 to 10 1-16 

—Rates In New York- 
Posted.

GENERALACENT8
WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance C* 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate G Iasi Co. 
LLOYD’S Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident In9.ar.a°c.® £r,0>. K_. 
LOï,Do?eNra?U?b,îfcvâ,1fccYd^finCd0C^ 

OpS^OwÆt ’Phone* - 

Main 692 and 2076.

London Stock Market.
Nov. 8. iNov. 11.N.Y. Funds..

Mont’l Funds.
60 days sight.. 
Demand St’g..
Cable Trans.. 94-8

C.P.R. Earnings.
Montreal, Nov. 11.—The C.P.R. (raffle for 

the week ending Nov. 7 was $847,000: for 
the same week last year It was $644,000.

G.T.R. Earnings.
Montreal, Nov. 11.—Grand Trunk Railway 

avetem earnings, 1st to 7th November, 1901, 
$552,912; 1900, $539,714; Increase, $13,198.

! f£ 16 Last <Juo. Last Quo. 
.. 9113-16 91%
.. 9111-18 01

Oats—Quoted at 39c north and west, 40c 
middle, 41c east.

Barley—Quoted at 50c middle for No. 2, 
and No. 3 extra, 48c.

Peas—Millers are paying 
west, 72c middle and 73c east.

Bye—Quoted at 49c middle and 50c east
Corn—Canadian sold at 65c for new at 

Toronto,

Bran—City mills sell bran at $14.50 and 
shorts at $17, In car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Ireland National Food Company’s latest 
quotations are : Oatmeal, In bags. $4.75; 
In wood, $4.90; car lots, track. Toronto; 
broken lots, 26 cents more.

Consols, account 
Consols, money .
Atchison ........................    84%

do. pref............................101%
Anaconda ........................... 8%
Baltimore A Ohio...........111%
Chesapeake & Ohio ........50
fit. Paul .............................177
D. R. G................................ 47%

do. pref..............................96
Chicago Great Western.. 25%
Canadian Pacific..............116%
Brie ..................................... 43 Z\ 44

do. 1st pref. ................. 72W \ 73%
do. 2nd prof..................67% 60

111. Central, ex-rights. ...144 145%
Louisville & Nashville. .108% 110%

„ 27%
York Central .......... ....

18(5 -■100Actual.
IfrtÿX4,'™ghdt :::! t£%B “ :::: 7

11%
50% 71c north and

178%
148%Railway Earn In**.

Illinois Central, for September, $1,007,- 
938, Increase $73,000. ,

Iowa Central, first week November, $54,- 
730. increase $16,000.

Hocking Valley, first week November, 
fW.593, increase $5403.

The earning» of Toronto Railway for the 
N first week of November show a decrease 
[ of $4199-60. The decrease 1« due to the fact 
\that the earnings on the week last year 
included the day of the general election :

Dec.
$ 278 
3,110 

137 10 
1,142 79 

256 74 
•192 95 
•532 09

Price of Silver.
London dull at 28%d

IeBarU«Hver In New York, 57%c. Mexican 
dollars, 45%C.

98% BUCHANANBar silver in 27
.The115% <&, JONES

va nee. Cash STOCK BROKERS 
Ineuranee and FinancialToronto Stock Market.

Nov. 8.
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
. 261% 259% 201 259%
. 136% 126 126% 126
. 236 234 236 234
.... 152 157 152
. 157% 156% 156% 156% 
. 236 235 ... 234%
. 237% 235% 236% 236

N’ov. 11.
Kansas & Texas 28

% tne roiiowing rrom tu 
of the market to-day : 

>pen buying was the feature in 
day and was the cause of duUIi 

opening. ] 
dently and

do. 52 lay : 
wheatNew

Norfolk & Western...................
do. pref. ••••••••.•».. ».•#

Northern Pacific, pref. . .107
Ontario & Western........ 35%
Penn&y 1 vania •.....................76^
Southern Pacific ..
Southern Railway

do. pref................
Union Pacific .....

do. pref...............
United States Steel .... 44% 

do. pref. ,
Waba.sh ..., 

do. pref.
Reading 

do. Is
do. 2nd pref.

168%Montreal ...
Ontario ....
Toronto ....
Merchants’
Commerce .
Imperial ...
Dominion ..
Standard ..
Hamilton ..
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Traders’ ...
British America .. 110 107
West. Assurance .. 112

do., fully paid...........
Imperial Life................
National Trust.......... i.
Toronto G. Trusts.. 165 
Consumers’ Gas ... 220 
Ont. & Qu’Appelle. 71 &>
C N W L Co., pref.. t>4 62

do., com ...............
C. I*. R» Stock .... 112 111%
Toronto Electric ... 140% 139% 
Can. Gen. Electric. 223 221%

do. pref.........................
London Electric ... 109 107
Com. Cable Co..... 182 181/4

do. reg. bonds.... 102 99%
do. coupon bonds. 102 99Vi

Dom. Telegraph............ 123%
Bell Telephone.............. 1«2
Rich. & Out. Nav.. 114% 113% 
Ham. Steamboat .. - - 130
Northern Nav..........108% 107%
Toronto Railway .. 116% 116%
Loudon St Ry........  105
Winnipeg Ry.......... 117 116
Twin City Ry........ .. 1W, 102
Luxfer Prism, pref 100 ...

mew a
SSMÆ’.: I* «

do. pref................. . 81 8U*)»
do! bonds ............ 81% 81%

Dom. Coal. com.... 47% 47% 
W. A. Rogers, pref. 104 103%
War Eagle .............. 13% 12
Republic........................ 4 2
Payne Mining........ 16 12
Cariboo (MoK)
Golden Star ...
Virtue.................
Crow’s Nest Coal
North Star........
Brit Can iL & I.
Canada
Can. Permanent 
Canadian S & L.
Cent Can Loon .
Dom S & I Soo..
Ham. Provident 
Huron & Erie...
Imperial L & I.
Landed B à L................ 115%
London & Canada. 90 86%
London Loan ................
Manitoba Loan .... ••
Ontario L & I>.............
People’s Loan..............
Real Estate..................
Toronto 8 & L.............
Toronto Mortgage.. ».

69%1901.
Sunday. Nor. S.$2,275 45
Monday, Nov. 4. 4,789 72
Tuesday, Nov. 5 ........ 4,205 27
Wednesday, Nov. 6.. 4,215 68 
Thursday, Nov. 7..... 4,465 40
Friday, Nov. 8. 4,621 60
baturday, Nov. 9-... 5,346 65

Amount. to-day and was the cause of pulling mar
ket up %c from opening. News «'Ether 
bearish, but so evidently and thoroly bull
ish was the general outside trade that It 
brought the big professionals 
wheat scored an easy advance. The feature 
which local and professional traders have 
constantly reckoned on to bring a de
cline, that of December liquidation, has 
apparently lost all its terrors, and eo far 
the talent has been forced to cover every 
time it attempts to anticipate this move
ment. In the meantime outsiders are com
ing into the market more freely every day. 
minor bearish features being lost In the 
shuffle, lye don't look for any runaway 
from present figures. There Is a big 
enough short interest to give it the re
quired .start, but there is good buying at 
every stage of the game, and purchasers 
are still in order on every good break.

Corn narrow and quiet, but advanced 
easily on Cudahy buying and on strength 
of wheat news considerably mixed and cut 
little figure with the market. Commis
sion houses good buyers early, later sellers, 
as was also Patten and other big interests. 
The present wet weather will not help 
the movement of corn or the trade, tho <t 
may not be sufficiently widespread to fig
ure greatly. A few days of this sort, how
ever, will make itself felt considerably. Buy 
corn on the weak spots.

92 tl. O’HARA & CO.,Toromte Swear Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.88, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.53. These prices are for delivery here; 
carload lots, 5c less.

106
36%
77 one

In line, and 80 Toronto-SL. Toronto.

5 63% s& %
35%233235
>3 Stock and Debenture Brokers*

N ew*Yo r It nc^*Lo ndoîf 8 toc K xchan ge».”t^

228% 230 228%
233 240 233
200 ... 200 

111% 
103%

230 "l00% 110% ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Take Millipedes alive, and sew them up 

between the Foldings of t piece of Llnnen, 
and apply them to the Throat In the form 
of a stay, which Is to be kept on all Night 

—For an Ague.—
Take the Bone called “Flatelle," of the 

Knee of“a dead Man, and having reduced 
It to fine Powder, give of It as much as 
will lie upon, a groat or a sixpence for one 
Dose, In any proper Conserve, or fit Ve
hicle.

91% 91%Total.............
•increase.
Detroit United Railway earnings first 

week November, $58,000.16, Increase $7,-

..........$29,919 86 $4,199 60
«%111 Receipts of farm produce were 1700 bush

els ot grain, 7 loads of hay, with a few 
lots of potatoes.

Wheat—Six hundred bushels sold at fol
lows: White, 100 bushels at 65c to 71c: 
red, 100 bushels at 68c to 70c; goose, 400 
bushels at 66%c to 66c.

Barley—Eight hundred bushels sold at 52c
(Hay-—Seven loads sold at $10 to $11.50

^ats^Three hundred bushels sold at 44c
to 45%c.

Seeds—Alelke No. 1 sold at $7 to $7.26; Al- 
rile No. 2 at $660 to $6.75 per bushel.

Beans—Prices easy at $1.20 to $1.30 per 
bushel.

Potatoes—Prices firm at 60c to 66c per 
bag by the load. Car lots sold et 45c to 
50c per bag.
Grain-

Wheat, white bush ........$0 65 to $0 71
W heat, red. bush ........... 0 68 0 70
Wheat, spring, bush...... 0 68
Wheat, goose, bush........ . 0 65%
Peas, bush........................... 0 7l%
Beans, bush ......................1 20
Rye, bush......................... 0 53%
Barley, bush .....................  0 62
Oats, bush .........................0 44
Buckwheat, bush..................0 52

Seeds—
Alslke, choice No. 1........$7 00 to $7 25
Alslke, good. No. 2 .......... 50 6 75
Red clover seed ................ 75 5 00
Timothy seed .................... 00 2 75

Hay and Straw—
TTav, per ton....................$19 00 to $11 50
Clover hay. per ton.......... 7 00 8 00
Straw, loose, per ton....... G 00 7 50
Straw, shear, per ton.... 10 00 11 00

Fralts and Vegetable»—
Potatoes, per bag 
Cabbage, per doz.
Apples, per bhl. .
Onions, per bag .
Turnips, per bsg 

Poultry-
Chickens per pair ......$0 50 to $0 90
Turkeys, per lb..............0 10 0 13
Spring ducks, per pair...
Geese, per lb............

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls ............... $0 IS te $0 2S
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 23 0 30

Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$4 50 to $5 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 00 7 00
Mutton, carcase, per in... 04% 0 06%
Veal carcase, per cwt... no 8 00
Lamhs, spring, per lb.... 05% O 06%
Dressed hogs, cwt............. 50 7 75

»4% NU ;21%10» 21%100% E. B. C. CLARKSON39%106%MW ;::::: 2*144144
t pref. ....130% ... 130% 40On Wall-Street.

New York, Nov. 11.—This was another 
oay of broad and active speculation in 
stocks to-day, and a large aud well-distrib
uted demand for bonds, outside of the ex
traordinary dealings in some of the con
vertible and speculative bonds. It is mot- 
2b,r in this regard that, while the dealings 
for the last week in stocks were still below 
the large business of t-he corresponding 
period of last year, the par value of the 
bonds dealt in last week exceeded that of 
the corresponding period of last year by 
over $8,000.000. The demand for stock to
day was exceedingly varied, as was the 
movement of prices, owing to the fact that 
the buying demand shifted to new n 
ters and realizing of profits proceeded 
tlvely In last week’s favorites, taking ad
vantage of the sustaining force of the new 
favorites. The dealings continued to a 
large extent to remain in professional 
hands, altho there was some accession of 
speculative interest to-day shown by orders 
thru the commission houses. While the 
professionals dominate the market, the 
flews of the day, as It influences stock 
speculation. Is likely to be distorted In its 
perspective to suit the prevailing sentiment 
of the speculation. To-day the Northwest
ern Railroad settlement and the Vanderbilt 
plan of merger, which furnished th 
t«rlal of the hulls during last week’ 
fell into the background, decidedly, while 
discussion became very active on the fav
orable prospects In the coal trade, the iron 
and steel trade, and of the extraordinary 
railroad traffic, of which report* are heard 
on all sides. In accordance with this ten
dency the coal-carrier* and the Iron and 
ateel Industrials made conspicuous advances 
to-day, while the professionals sold the 
transcontinental stocks and the Vander
bilts, to take their profits. After the un
precedented outlays of the past year for 
Ihcreaso and improvement of rolling 
•nd equipment, the fact that actual car 
faming exists in many parts of the country 
1* conclusive evidence that? the business 
°ffering to the railroads is greater than 
ever before. From the coal and iron re
gions comes the cry for more cars, many 
iron mills being reported shut down for lack 
of coke and raw material. Grain receipts 
•re said to be small because of lack of cars 
to move them. This accords with the re
ports that the overwhelming railroad traffic 
U largely raado up of general merchandise, 
Jfle to the activity In trade in all lines. 
The day’s conspicuous advance* will be 
seen to have centred im the anthracite and 
■oft coal carriers and the car and* steel in
dustrials. Hoc-king Valley, with a ralee of 
34: American Car preferred, with a gain 
of 4, and several others with 2 or more

27% 28160101\ BAST ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
215

Foreign Money Market*.
London, Nov. 11.—Gold premiums are 
noted as follow* : Buenos A 

42.52; Lisbon, 35.75;

re
26 yres, 131.90;

-„.™, ____ ______—„, .......... Romft, 2.70.
Paris, Nov. 11.—(4 p.m.)—Three per cent, 

rentes, 100 francs 82% centimes for the ac
count. Exchange on London, 25 francs 12% 
centimes for cheques. Spanish fours, 70.20.

Berlin, Nov. 11.—Exchange on London. 20 
marks 42% pfennigs for cheques. Discount 
rates : Short bills, 2 per cent.; three 
months’ bills, 2% per cent.

quoted
Madrid Scott Street, Toronto.

Established 1SBA .
140%■

mAmong: Boer Prisoners at St. Helena 
The Boer la a two-sided Individual. On 

the one hand, he Is decidedly alim and 
dooble-faced: on the other, he Is obstinate 
and Ignorant to a degree, fall of strife, 
ready and willing to be stirring up bitter 
feeling against the English. This latter 
propensity was carried to such a pitch In 
their camps that It led to gross and mali
cious Intimidation, and in one case to 
arson: and has led to the necessity of 
establishing separate peace camps, where 
those who are prepared to accept the In
evitable and submit to British rule, and 
who are anxious to return to their homes, 
could express thedr views freely to one an
other without fear of threats and violence 
to their persons from their fellow prison
ers. I will endeavor to relate briefly the 
system of intimidation that was going on. 
The irreconcilable party, with Command
ants Wolmarans and Eloff at their head, 
had established what they pleased to call 
a vigilance committee, consisting of about 
40 members, all lrreconcllables of the 
worst description, and many of them, in 
my opinion, real bad characters. Some <f 
them were Hollanders, some ex-Staata ar
tillerymen, and a few Johannesburg de
tectives, besides—to their ehame be It said 
-one or two Englishmen. These men used 
to make it their business to go ronnd the 
camp at night time, listening to the con
versation of others, and If In their opinion 
the slightest tendency was shown, or opin
ion expressed. In favor of ending the war 
hv eivlng In or a wish to take the oath 
of allegiance. If allowed to return to South 
Africa they became marked men at once, 
and were often Insnlted. dlsfignred bv ^ 
lng their beards ent off, and threaten**! 
with other violence.—Lient.-Col. A. L. Pa 
get, in Longman’s Magazine.
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IDSLiverpool Cotton Merit et.
Liverpool, Nov. U.—Cotton—Spot, mode

rate business; prices unchanged. American 
middling, 4 5-16d. The sales of the day 
were 8000 bales, of which 500 were for 
speculation and export, and included 7400 
American. Receipts, 29,000 bales, including 
12,100 American. Futures opened quiet and 
closed barely steady. American middling. 
G.O.C., Nov., 4 7-64d to 4 8-64d, value; Nov. 
and Dec., 4 4-64d, sellers; Dec. and Jan., 
4 3-64d, sellers; Jan. and Feb., 4 2-04d to
4 3-«4d, sellers; Feb. and March 4 2 64d to
4 3-64,1. sellers; March and April, 4 2-64d 
to 4 3-64d, sellers; April and May, 4 2-64(1 to 
4 3-64d, sellers; May and June, 4 2-64d to
4 3-64d, sellers; June and July, 4 2-64d to
4 3-64d, sellers; July and Aug., 4 2-64d to
4 3-64d, sellera.

130 26 Toronto St. 
Toronto.

a r-

Ô W110% Cheese Markets.
Lindsay, Nov. 11.—The last Cheese Board 

meeting of this year for Victoria County 
was held here to-day. The buyers present 
were Messrs. Flavelle, Whitten and Fitz
gerald. Twenty-four hundred boxes were 
offered. The salesmen secured S%r. all fac
tories accepting that figure excepting Ome- 
mee and Janetvllle. After some dlscnsslm 
It was agreed, on motion, that an allowance 
In weight of one pound (ier box be made. 
There were 14.920 boxes boarded this sea
son, as against 16,482 last year and 16.609 
the year before. The average price obtain
ed this year was 9%c; last year, 10%c.
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iao115

Medland & Jonesus. 6 59
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0 45W305%

27 K*t*bllehe4 18*6#
79

General Insurance 4*snta 
and Brokers,

81
47%Lected

kvery- 
fiavor. 
i Nut-

fr.MES
oeopa-

r?â

e ma- 
s rise. 108%

Telephone 106712 Mail Building, orento2%
Money to loan at lowest rates. 2412

13%1015 CATTLE MARKETS.44% 4 New York Potion.2123% little exigencies of life; and all this la tho 
frnlt of courtesy.

"Were any woman (and I <ount this a 
perfect test) traveling with t young child 
and some articles of luggage, It would be 
better for her, as. a rule, to take a place I» 
a tblrd-clas#' carriage rather than In a 
first-class carriage. The chances are that 
among richer people, unless they gather
ed from something she said, or from her 
name upon a dressing case, that she was a 
person of distinction—In which esse they 
would take any trouble In exact proportion 
to their own meanness—they would eye her 
with displeasure, convey to her the Idea 
that the child was a nuisance, Ignore the 
struggle with her luggage, and make bar 
glad to leave the compartment. Were ahe 
to travel with an artisan and his wife, 
they would bid ho- welcome, make her 
feel at home, anticipate her want», and 

her with attentions—because 
lonely woman with a child.

24 ..$0 55 to $0 65
..40 0 60
••50 4 00

70 0 80
..20 0 25

209

EHÎEifSË’Si360 New York, Bu»elo, Montreal end 
Other Quotations.

East Buffalo, Nov. 11.—Cattle—Offerings 
were 210 toads, Including IT load» <tf Can
ada cattle. Outside a few scarce top grade 
cattle, which sold a shade stronger, the 
market ruled on the basis of last Monday 
Calves, fair supply ; steady at decline from 
last Monday. Export, strictly fancy, $5.80 
to $5.90; choice to extra export cattle of 
desirable qnaMty. $6.75 to 85.90; good to 
beat, $5.25 to $5.60; good, $5 to $5.35; ex
port bulls, choice to extra, $3.50 to $4: good 
to extra butchers' steers, $4.25 to $4.30; 
good to best butchers' steers, $4 to $4.35; 
good to best fat bulls. $3.50 to *4: ftlr to 
good fat bulls, $2.90 to $3.15; feeder bulls, 
$2.25 to $3: Stocker bulls. *2 to *7: yearling 
steers, good to choice, $3 to $3.50; good to 
best fat cows $3.40 to $3.60; medium tut 
cows, $2.90 to' $3.15: fit heifers, choice to 
extra, $3.75 to $4.25: good to choice, $3.50 
to $3.75: Stocker heifers. $2 to $3; Michigan 
Stockers. $3 to $3.25: Canada stock calves, 
choice to extra, $3.20 to $3.40: good to 
choice do., $3.25 to $3.40; Canada feeders, 
good to extra, $3.25 to $3.30: inl’ker». -^Içe 
to extra $30 to $55: good to choice $40 to 
$45; springers, $48 to $52: calves, choice to 
extra, $7.25 to $7.50; good to choice, $6.50

3Ô 22%
58%
98%

57
iôo 98%Landed 124I 125 124 A ng., 7.32c.

June, 7.33c; July, 7.32c; Aug., 7.22c.
Cotton-Spot closed quiet; middling up

lands, 7%c; do., Gulf, 8%c. Sales, «00 
bales.

117 steady; Nov.,119
stock 184134

73 7171
1 00115 ... 115% 0 50 

......... 0 07 0 09ISO180
PER. TO72

115%
85

111111
Metal Market*.

New York. Nov. ll.-Pig-tron-Dnlt ; 
Northern, $13.75 to $14; Southern, $12.50 to 
$16. Copper—Dull; broker, $16.85 to $17;
«ChÎ4nKeV^s^0$$V.37.rt,T|DnUlStchadv|
Straits. $24.65; phites dull; spelter market 
quiet; domestic, $4.30 to *4.85.

*d”

very
little

patent 
[Seed. 
1, and 
, and
lappy

55
122122
ai* 7670 12V12V

89% ... 89%
Bank of Toronto, 3 atMorning sales: ■ ■■ _ J

234- Bank of Commerce, 26 at 156%; Bank 
of Hamilton, 6 at ‘229V4\ Western Ass.ir- 
aiice, fully paid, 15 at 106)4: N^thwest 
Land, pref., 10 at 62%, JÎ
63W C P.R., 25 at 112%, 100 at 112%, 26 
*t li2%; Toronto Electric, 2 at M6%; Cana
dian General Electric, aî
tyviRz, if) at 222%. 10 at 223, 10 at 22Rty. ' 6 it 2M% 10. V 28, 6 at 223%; 
Rir»h A Ont 26. 25 *t 114%; Toronto Rail • way/ Mat m% 50 5?«t 116%. 50 at 

Twin City, 25 at 102%, 200, 26, 2o 
St 102%. 25. 25, 25, 150 at 102%: Dominion 

0>t 47%. public. 2W0 
at 3: Canada Landed ft N.I. 9, 1 at 100, 
London ft Canadian, fully pajj. * ■ j»-

Afternoon sales: Bank of Commerce, jo 
at 156Vi. 20 at 156%, 10 at 
Bank, 10 at 234% ; Dominion Bank JO at 
236VV. Consumers Gas, 5

Land 10 at 65; C.P.R., ^5* 10 at 
112%; Richelieu, 2D. 25 at 11M4: T9£2n^ 
Railway, 26 at 116%: Twin Olty, 26.175 
102%; Dominion Steel, pref., 5 at 80% L.

The Courtesy of Poor Folk*.

L with the formality of the "upper 
classes.” He says: "It is not wise as a 
rule to make comparisons between classes, 
but I am Inclined to think that if It comes 
to the spirit of courtesy, which lies behind 
all manners, respectable working people, 
say our artisan» and their wives, will 
make a better show than their masters 
and their wive#. They will have les* of 
tiiat concern abont their own dignity, 
which Is always a sign of vulgarity: they 
will have more regard for the claims of 
other people; they will be mere anxious 
not to hurt another’s feelings; and they 
will be quicker to rende* services 1» the

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay. baled, car lots, ton. .$8 75 to $9 23
straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 00 5 75
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. O 45 O 50
Butter, dairy lb. rolls........0 17 O 18
Butter tub, lb........................0 15 o 16

Old Cow I* Now Young Beef. Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 19 0 20
George MAdden of the Model Farm loat Blitter*, creamery, lb. rolls. O 20 O 22

a good old cow last week.—Markdale Stan- Butter, bakers tub **,*••. 0 1- 0 13
dard. Epgs. new-laid, doz................. 0 17 g Vt

Hon*y, per lb................ JJ 2 22™
Chickens, par ..................2 % o 60
Ge#wT* wr lb ..................... 0 06% O 06
Turkeys, per lb.. — ............  0 08 0 00

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg. Nov. 11.—011 opened and clos

ed at $1.30.

encompass 
she was a 
And the service of a woman aud a child 1» 
the climax of courtesy."Money to Loan The Police Cenai

Now Is the time to guess on the result 
of the census being taken by the police. 
Optimists say It will be 240,000. Of title 
number quite a lot of the gentlemen «et 
thedr clothes made by Archambault, the 
popular tailor, at 125 Yonge-street. Just 
south of the Arcade. Those sixteen dollar 
made to order overcoats and fine suiting* 
at the same figure are growing In popu
larity, because they are up-to-date In every, 
detail, and thus give thorn satisfaction. ,

IK. »

OrtATSi
SECURITY ss
_ Properties.
BATES Lowest Rates of Interest charged
£ÔMMÏS^^r.,<^mi»o-

ing loans with ns.

n im 
City

You can be well end strong 
and feel Nke work If you take

DR. ARNOLD’S

349S SHIP ME TOC*
mu: Deer Ri

JOHN HALUNI ÏJSSSÆ:’
Hide» aid Weal.

rlth worm* 
n Exterinl- 

Try k. 
your child.

.$0 06 ts *....Hides. No. 1 green..

BEiBi»::* ™
National Trust Co’y,

Limited. Toxin Pills 0 07
2

22 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO.

»AiA

WYATT & CO.
(Member* Toronto Stock Exchange)

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board
Of Trade* Canaua Llf* Building’, 

King St. W,. Toronto.
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: • Prizes for Marrying ; ; 
Plain Girls. ;pP 4 * DIRECTORS—

4 • J. w. plavellh. 
• > H. H. FUDGER.
« > A. E. AMES. I «««SIMPSON CE8DAY,

November 12.COMPANY
LIMITEDTo the Trade4 I

November 12th. One Hundred Overcoats.• ■ Bequests by Foreigners Who ..
• • Sought to Encourage flar- 

rlage Among the Poor. • •
: i-m-M-I m 1 111 II H-H*

With »11 Its daims to public generosity 
America Is behlni

Seen
Them?

Control of the Country Being Gr»du- 
ally Obtained bj the Czar’s 

Subjects.

EXCLUSIVE HOLDING OF REAL ESTATE

A few 100 Dozen KITWe have good news from the Men s Store to-day, ^ 

the clothing section of it more especially. We have 
cleared out the whole of a manu
facturer’s stock of Overcoats and 
are going to pass them on to you.
This store, it should be understood, 
believes it can supply better Clothing f 
by choosing the best value different /

! ! manufacturers have to offer, rather J > 
than confining1 our orders to one 
institution. Thus we get the cream. \
We compare styles, cloths, finish V 
and prices. We see all that the 

a different makers are doing, and are 
JJ tree to take advantage of any good 
<► purchasing opportunity. The popu- ^ 

larity of our Overcoats this fall has 
; * demonstrated the success of this
♦ clothing policy of ours. Here is 
4 > another evidence of it. Note the
♦ values attached to these Overcoats—

Now see what

Opening 
Week 

Bargains

Cloth and Tweed Sample 
Caps, in men’s and boys 
sizes, worth from 25c to 
75c each. The prices we 
are showing these caps at 
will enable you to retail 
the boys’ sizes at 20c and 
the men's sizes

»

end large charities,
Europe In at least one method of die- 

aid to the peedy. That Is In b» 
the assistance of young couplet 

but are financially u>

Boe
Jpenning 

quests foe 
who wish to marry,

ifîV

:Grant Minins RtsRta for 
Period* of Time to Moot 

Persons.

Officiels
Loner

able to do so.
In Germany prises are offered lor

63 01the ugliest girl, the moot 
over 40 who

tW the marriage of 
crippled girl, and the women

mere than once Jilted by lovers, 
expected that this form of 

will,ever be required In 
ours, but

London, Nov. U.-The official atmounce- 
of the completion of the Manchurian 

Railway, giving Russia a thru line from 
Moscow to the Pacific coast, fixes atten
tion upon the remarkable condition of af
fairs existing in the Par East. Despite 

declarations that Russia Intends 
Mianchuria, no one has the 

idea that this will be done, any 
that the British will evacuate

At 25c Each. In addition to the special ftt- 
that the enlarged 

afford —and the 
extra display of the very new- 
est winter shape hats in Derbys 
and Alpines—we’re clearing a 
lot of odd sizes in this season’s 

styles—in blacks— 
and Oxford grey stiff

hats—guaranteed 
quai i t i e s 
and direct 
from the 
best fash
ioners in the 
world — 

worth 2.50 
and 3.00—

Be»sment have beenoÿ? /J

JIt la not to be 
financial benefit
such a land of noble women as

many young couples 
established some be- 

money

Filling Letter Orders a 
specialty.

traction
salesrooms

1! ■
'

Lon 1
there are doubtless 
who would Uke to see 
quest for providing house-fumlshlng 
for hard-working but amnlVaajarlcd lovers.

Great Britain Is far In the lead Ç , 
anfsfi a nr*ae on matrimony. The la 

Marquis of Bute, a millionaire, establish^ 
a fund for the benefit of the women of 
Cardiff, In Wales. To commemorate his 
.liver wedding In 1897, he presented the 
town authorities with *flOO°. to be he-ld^ 
a trust fund, the Interest ftom it «tch year 
to be paid to whatever pair of Cardlff jov 
era could satisfy the trustees that they 

need of the fund to help

despal
Nov.
lncidej

Colons 
been 1

The hit of the seasoe. It’s an 
Alpine Hat, of soft felt, built 
along the lines of the Panama. 
It has a rolling brim that slopes 
gracefully front and back, the 

ie tasty in design. It’s

repeatedJohn Macdonald & Co to evacuate• »
Wellington nnd Front Street. East. 

TORONTO.
slightest 
more than 
Egypt. 

Your
newest 
browns 
and soft

correspondent has received long 
his Siberian correspondentsWARD TWO CONSERVATIVES crown

the rage in New York because 
of ite neatness Oar re presen ta-

thatreport» from 
showing that Russian control Is being ln- 

only In Manchuria, but also 
Several Russian railway 

on their way to Kng-

❖ perse
*

Lori»creased not 
In Mongolia.Continued From Pnare 1.

S’ Ilive there has anticipated your 
liking it also, for he has sent us 
thirty cases of these hats, in 
light and dark gray and deep 
fast black. You’ve seen » few 
of them around town. Now call 
and see if they don’t suit your 
fancy. If you buy a bat at all 
you might as well get something 

It doesn’t cost you any 
more. Every hat we sell is red 
het from the fashion moulder.

tics
ed, 1<engineers are now 

land. Prance

years ago by the Conservatives. He de
clared that harmony existe under the lead 
ershlp et Mr. Borden, and there was every 
prospect that, with the party reconstruct^ 
ed and regenerated, It would again occupy 
its former proud position in the affairs or 
Canada. Toronto, declared the speaker, 
was never untrue to Its principles, «nd J

Conservative# of the Province do their
doubt that Mr. Whlt-

and the United States with 
of Manchurian real estate them establish a home. The young woman 

be of good moral character and her 
be of good repute, sober and indus-

♦ 9.00, IO.OO, 12,50.
♦ we will sell them for Wednesday.
♦ Just 100 of them.

100 Men’s Fine Fall and Winter pvercoats, consisting of 
Oxford and Cambridge greys, in cheviots, self-lined 
with fancy checked, golf back, navy blue and black 
English meltons and some whipcords, made in the 
natty box back style and some Chesterfields, well 
lined and hand«omly tailored. These coats were 
made to sell at 9.00, 10.00. 12.50, sizes 34 to 44,
special Wednesday............................ ........................... ...

► Men’s All-wool English Tweed Suits, single-breasted sacque style, with + | 
T double-breasted vest, handsome dark brown broken check pattern, ♦
4 ► good farmer’s satin linings and perfect fitting, sizes 36-44, q An $
♦ special.......... .................................................. .......................... *

Youths’ Double-Breasted Long-Pant Suits, dark grey and green checked a J
patterns, ail-wool English tweeds, nicely trimmed and r fin il 
trousers cut narrow in legs, sizes 33-35, special............... v.UO t M

♦ Boys’ Fine Imported Scotch Tweed Suits, handsome brown and groy * | 
mixture, single breasted style, nicely plaited, good durable # fir * ™ 
linings and trimmings, perfect fitting, sizes 23-28, special 4.ZU

large blocks 
for sale. These grants of whole districts 

given by Russian officials for

W3 must
lover
trions.

A// Al
n ferenc 

dent 1 
which
bave 1

have been

cîmWe°mtoln” privlte^i «tora^ coaV
Iron, lead, copper, silver, gold and pre
cious stones.

Only Russians Can Own Land.
The government has made a law for 

but a Russian sub-

t. Won Prise of R140.
The first endowment under this fund 

made the next year, when a year's inter
est had accrued. A nurse msld and a 
young map employed In a local paper fac
tory satisfied the requirements, were ad
judged true lovers and to have the capa
city of becoming useful members of the 
community, and they were consequently 
swarded the prise, which amounted to
* An ex-soldler was a beneflter the next 

year with the girl of his heart,’ » House
maid. The soldier was working at a build
ing trade In Cardiff and the couple were 
given the same amount as their predecew 

and with It rented and famished a 
comfortable home.

Pavale, the Italian composer, established 
a similar fund In England In 1882, which, 

has not yet become available, it 
In about two years for

was
?» *

< ►
♦4 > Flifor :: I4 »new.tbe 4 >

duty there we* no 
ney would be the next Premier.

Hon. H- I- Borden.
Mr. Borden said ®e had heard Ward 2 

described as “the fighting were!,’ sod, 
from the vigor with which the Conserva
tives of the ward conducted their business.

convinced that the title was de-

Ject^cra*hold* real estate for mining

hi
law Is generally applied to the whole of 
Manchuria. Gold miners ere- compelled 
to pay 10 per cent, of thetr gross yield 
in Manchuria to the Russian government, 
and mining claims are taxed for the bene
fit of Russia.

An American engineer recently tried to 
Investigate a small creek In Eastern Man
churia, to ascertain whether It contained 
sufficient gold to warrant pefimanent work. 
The Russian soldiers drove him out and 
seised his mining tools. Cutting timber 
in Manchuria Is allowed only by Russian 
permit and payment of a bounty tax ot 
permit and on payment of a bounty tax on 
each tree; coal mines are eagerly sought 
by the Russians. A native Manchurlat 
recently found a good outcropping neat 
Harbin'; not understanding the new order 
of things, he lost the entire property to 
a Russian who merely filed a claim. This 
practically makes the native a man without 
a country unless he becomes a naturalised 
Russian.

< ►4 I1.50 and
4 ►

< -< >

J2.5O and 3.OO < 1

■ball

%Ur Ftftlhe was
^TV*' City of Toronto send# to tntaovi 

four splendid representatives, he sold, 
throont his brief career he had received 
valuable support from them. ‘‘And I de
sire, right here, to pay a word of tribute 
to two of my late colleagues. The *ate 
Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, whose untimely 
death cat Short a brilliant career, sat with 
me In the House for five sessions, and 1 
learned to know his sterling worth, in 
the House, he was recognized as on au- 
.horlty on commercial affairs, particularly 
on the tariff. We were no* always able 
to see eye to eye, but we saw in him 
those qualities which ought to be recog
nized ie public men. He gave proof of 
his sincerity by resigning the place he 
held, and going out from the government, 
because he could not conscientiously sup
port principles which his party laid down. 
This la an Incident in Mr. Wallace's life 
worth noticing, because it Is not often 
seen in the party. He gave ns proof of his 
sincerity,and we osght to remember that.''

Continuing, Mr. Borden spoke o* the 
death of John W. Bell of Addington, a 
true Conservative and a true public man, 
who had tbe interests of Ms country at 
heart, end placed them above party allegl-

TheW.SD.DIneenCo
I ^NfiEaltNPE^I
LffiffiTORONTO»-

WltiI Indent:sors.
-41 It

Ei
dare that the defective legislation was 
the suggestion of Mr. G&rsc&lleii.

Indebted. This bill provided that munb 
dual councils could exempt factories with
out the consent of the ratepayers, but it 
was withdrawn. The speaker had tried 
to get Mr. Roes to say something about 
this bill, but he fights shy. He noticed 
that the suggestion is mudo by the gov
ernment that It Join the dty to an appeal 
against the decision of the Judges con
cerning the scrap Iron bill. If this is 
done, watch them say next session that 
nothing can be done by them to alter the 
law while it Is in court This will give 
the government a chance to say to the 
corporations: “We’ve staved It off for you 
for another year.”

Touching the act to prolong the life of 
Parliament Mr. Whitney said nobody In 
the world can give them furthe time but 
the people, who elected them for four 
years. The Mil takes away from the peo
ple the right to manage their own affairs. 
However, It was probable that there would 
be an early session, because the govern
ment has got a hint from Ottawa that 
the bill will not stand. He was willing 
te submit the bill to the Ottawa govern
ment for decision as to Its constitution
ality.

He defied the government to do thetr 
worst
stitnendes any 
The standard of morality set by the gov
ernment was something the people will 
not tolerate, he said. In regard to the 
election frauds.

“These things have gone on and no men 
has been punished, and this Is a Chris
tian country; this Is a British country," 
he said.

Mr. A. B. Kemp, M.P., was the last 
speaker.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows:

President—Aid. Foster.
First Vice-President—Thomas Gearing.
Second Vice-President—William ColweH.
Third Vice-President—George V. Thomp

son.

In ahowever,

London City Corporation to be held a» a 
fund and the Interest from it ?arh 

year divided Into three funds of $36 each, 
to be given to the three girl» of London 
of good character who would thus be .best 

their lovers—marriage

<►M «1

Our
Charlotte 
Russe

4 I*
4 ►trust Lew

• Children’* Fine Imported Russian Blouse Suits, the latest New York i 
novelties, fine soft finished serge, in cardinal, blue and fawn ♦

Zeitui
v Til

assisted to marry _____ _
otherwise being understood to be impos
sible or possible only at great risk and n- 
convenlence. As the English law requires 
trustees to Invest funds only In certain 
classes of safe securities which bring a 
low rate of Interest, they found they bad 
not the necessary funds for the division.

they allowed the interest to accrue and 
be compounded, and now have so large a 

short time they can be-

Berlshades, pearl buttons, patent leather belt, white cord trim- r nn 
mings and silk emblem on front, sizes 3 to 8 years, special 0"UU will. 4»

they
♦

Inf Underwear and Furnishings.Dainty and Delicious.
Light, Wholesome and

Cavalry Bnild» m Big Fort.
The late Oar often declared, likewise 

the present Oar, that Mongolia would al
ways be maintained as a buffer between 
thickly populated Central China and the 
Russian border. A force of Russian cav
alry and artillery has been stationed at 
Urge, Mongolia, for two years 
Jus tcompleted a large fort, 
mounted the latest rapid-fire guns,covering 
the Chinese Governor’s palace, the Chinese 
fortifications and the palace of the Grand 
Lama, and this Is a country which is not
ably peaceful.

Strict censorship has been maintained, 
but private letters assert that Russia has 
surely taken both Manchuria and Mongo
lia. Russian laws and officials are now 
governing both countries, and taking pos
session of everything tn sight.

Length of Trip.
Trains are now running on the Manchu

rian Railway from Kaldalovo, on the main 
Siberian line, near Stretensk. thru to 
Vladivostok and Port Arthur, but the 
track is In very poor condition, laid with 
light rails and heavy grades, so it would 
hardly be advisable to try a pleasure trip 
for some time. Six tunnels, in process of 
construction In the Khangan Mountains, 
w’ttl require years to complete. The rall- 

now makes an exaggerated: switch-

< ►

You will find the Men’s Store an easy, economical ; ;
X place to buy your Underclothes. We buy direct from ; 

the mills in large quantities and for spot cash. These ; ;
♦ are three strong reasons for the prices for the following ..
{► for to-morrow :
< ► Men’s Fine Heavy Scotch Wool Under- Men’s Fine Imported White Cotton ’ ■ a 

wear, Shetland shade, donble-breaBted Xlght Robes, Faultless brand, "made , , ■ 
shirts, drawers trouser finished, sat-

♦ sen facings, pearl buttons, overlocked 
. » seams, ribbed skirt, cuffs and ankles, ana

unshrinkable, soft finish, small, me
dium and large sizes,Wednesday’s spe-

- dal price, (15c per garment, 1 £5

- Men's Fine Medium Weight Wool 
v Fleece-Uned Underwear, natural shade,

sateen trimmings, pearl buttons, draw
ers trouser finished,1 overlooked senrrts, 
double ribbed cuffs and anklea, high 
grade garments, sizes 34 to 44, 1 QQ 
per garment......................................... •

LentSo
Easily Digested. says

gin'making* awards. They will then have 

to decide upon three girls between 16 and 
23 years of age whose characters will bear 
strict Investigation, and who will be en
abled to marry good hard-working men to 
whom they are engaged.

Dowries Provided for Orphans. • 
Dowries for orphan girls are provided by 

another fund, mysterious In origin, which 
Is distributed by the acting governors of 
tne Endowed Charities of St. George s-ln- 
the East, London. This amounts to 4560 
every year, and can be divided as pe 
trustees see fit, with the aim of a «latin g 
as many girls as possible. The benefits 
from It, however, never fall below $50 for 
each girl, and often reach $160. None 

receive aid from this fund until they 
can satisfy the trustees that they are able 
to perform tbe various duties of » house
keeper, are suited to make good homemak
ers' and are in love with men who ete 
steady and Industrious.

Scotland has a similar Institution In a 
trust established many years ago bye 
Glasgow merchant, amounting to $15,000. 
This Is unique In being intended To en- 

others to do exactly what tbe

THE BEST THAT’S MADE talnli 
the ’

-, and has 
tn which are 50c per dozen individuals or sold in moulds 

to order.
On sale at our branch stores.

the«nee.
The Monterai Banquet. cumsti

era Is'A few day# ago, he had attended a rep-
Canadian CITY DAIRY C0„ Limitedresentarive gathering of the 

Manufacturers' Association. There were at 
that gathering the Premier, the Minister 
of Finance and the Hoq. J. Israel Tarte. 
Ar Wilfrid Indulged in certain airy noth
ings, and, among other things he said ne 
did not Intend to send any more delega

te Washington concerning reclpro- 
city The Liberals, declared the speaker, 
were* doming back to the poBcy of the 
Conservative party, who, long ago, discov
ered the ImprobsMUty of securing any 
trade concessions from the United States. 
The Conservatives looked to England. The 
Liberal party, before they came Into 
power, criticized the Conservatives, load» 
proclaiming they would secure what the 
Conservatives were never able to achieve. | 

Mr. Borden referred to the diverse views 
of the cabinet ministers represented et the 
Montreal banquet. There was Mr. meld
ing, an out-and-out free-trader, and Mr. 
Tarte, a staunch protectionist. Mr. Tarte 
said frankly, he laid down tip Holley ot 
protection because he did not want to be 
defeated while chasing the reciprocity 
shadow. The preference was the outcome 
of a compromise between the warring ele
ments tn the cabinet.

patent yoke and all seams felled c ► 
i,U, double stitched, plain silk cm- < ► 
broldered. 56 Inches long, special soft < > 
finish cotton, extra full size bodies, , , 
sizes 14 to 18, special .................. | yQ

tin
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Spadlna Gr«$o«nt

WATERPR00F 
, GOODS

❖ Men's Fine Imported Elastic Web Sus
penders, plain or fancy patterns, 
“American make." rolled kid, leather

. I U TROI They can’t gerrymander the con- 
worse than they are.

tlonc

or mohair ends superior strong gilt 
trimmings, regular 78c, Wed- Kfl 
nesday......................................................... $,uv
—a-----------f--------------------------

Men’s Hats and Furs.
can

a»y»
Oilskin Suits and 
Motormen’s Coats

The
who U 
the An 
Indian 
dred j 
post ol 
near i 

rebels 
and nl

shape navy blue or fancy tweeds; 
also some In corduroy, worth OR 
50c, Wednesday .....................................

ors grey, fawn, brown or black, worth i Men,g Fur coats, specially made from < ► 
regularly $2, Wednesday, spe- QQ «elected, prime and heavy furred < »
clal ................................................................ skins, In Australian Wallaby, black

dog, Corsican lamb or Russian calf
skin, extra fine quilted linings, deep 
collars and best finish, worth IQ RQ 
$25, special at ....................................

15 dozen Men’s Extra Fine Quality Stiff 
and Soft Hate, up-to-dftte styles, col

our own manufacture—|J»b best in the 

market.way
back over the mountains, with the steep
est grades and sharpest curves of any 
railway In the world. It takes eight days 
from Kaldalovo to Port Arthur now, but 
later It will be two days, and the Journey 
can be made from London to Port Ar
thur In 22 days, and each year the time 
will be reduced.

♦

THE D. PIKE CO.
Phone Main 1291.

V courage
Glasgow man VT<* did—to marry, ’this 
gentleman, whose name was Anderson, 
lived all his life a bachelor, and thus be
came so convinced of the blessedness of 
the married state that he undertook to 
lead all he could that way. For sdbie rea
son unexplained, after he had listed the 
usual classification for the you.ng 
who can draw from the Interest of .he 
trust, he added the provision that they 
mnat be able to dance well. Under these 
terms each year three British maidens are 
presented with $100.

In France, where the marriage of con
venience and the natural inclinations of 
the population make matrimony and the 
birth rate matters for careful etnd.v by the 
ztate, a society has been organized on the 
lines of a building and loan association, by 
which a man or woman can secure at small 
expense enough money to enable him to 
her to marry. It Is a sort of Insurance so
ciety, conducted by a number of persons 
of whom M. Paul Deschanel Is at present 
the head. The members are artlsans.young 

women, and each contributes 40

4 ►
1

Meh's Fall and Winter Wear Caps, 
made with deep sliding bands. 6-4

crown

i ■128 King 8t. But 4 >
:t

shape, or In squareIf you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We hew an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms

crownMoney 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co.

•LOANS."
Address Room 10, No. 6 King West

rep<:: !Secretary—William Wilson. 
Treasurer—John Mills.

Jehan|
Habib
sue

Have an Umbrella. 11
Here we are with the November rains to put up ^ j 

♦ with as best w$ may. An Umbrella for $1.19 will be ’
> ot seasonable interest, especially when it happens in 
t this case to be a $1.75 Umbrella—full sized but about ♦

*A priced: 4^
. ► 48 only Men’s Full Size Umbrellas, the covers are best quality of gloria, para- ,,
< > gon frames, close rolling steel rods, the handles are natural wood 1 IQ < >
\ | with sterling silver mountings, regular 1.75 each, Wednesday... ■ J

Jo^. Rodgers’ Table 
Knives.

Here are special Simpson prices 4 jj 
for Wednesday on tbe most cele- < • 
brated Cutlery in the world ; also 4 ► 
an idea of the way we can sell 
Silverware:

women

PRESENTATION TO PREMIER < ►Liberals Are Divided. A FEW HINTS ABOUT <►Knowledge

-wsæSâ-sE
country. He pointed ont that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had not been able to carry out

diamond dye mat and rug
menrof^mte^T'^rldSient to^Mees PATTERNS. Judges had declared the sirap Iron act
ment of memoers ox mhere te be unlawful, It did not prove
af/h?ènmmraure<1etortc'S wlüTregaird to ------------ that the government was Incompetent,
îhe Irtting^t ^vmtrsnrts, and erm «tn The noted end popular Diamond Dyes the Premier next took up the Mabee 

r,gard to tile disposal of SenatorsMps, ^ beanty and new Ute to all kinds of fn.ignlflrant,

"vir Borden Instanced several »w>a materials and garments that have K WM not] he 8aW> „f sufficient lm-
where ministers had gone }pto const! tu- j become dingy and faded—from the most portance to be noticed, and his only ex-
enriee end offered public Works as an In- coramoIlpiace articles of wearing apparel cuse for referring to it was that evil
durement to the supiKrt of the Liberal t# fte fln<^ most delicate lawns, might remiltjr^ ml^emenU regard-

Hls references to Mr. Whitney were kino, cambrics, mnsltne, silks or feathers. He ÿev„ raw It and It was not floated
IT^ would give wav to the Ontario If yom have a taste for home-made mats by any member of the government. The

leader, because an election w** neer tn aiwj PUgs, ask your merchant to daow you Liberal cause was too strong, he mnin
'"urûx the Dye Mat and Rug Pattern.

h.ar him ’ X ”ow 90 VPT* P°P'llar ln <>M<!a' lhes*; grlLlve and the watchword, the building
had referred te^ Ontario m „ lg „rP the prettiest yet shown, and and they had * time to
tar] last J«t and Mr. ! wlH, «,Tf » chence, t0 nse ”P ^ waste on the Mabee pamphlet and In re-
would he believed , 7ng toem “wUh Tond teV.Ln ^'^the personal attacks of their op-

badly for him next year. colors on Rug Patterns. If you cannot get D<J?en!?’ . h Mr Ro«„
of both governments wouid be turn- * town, send your ad- ,Jurtll",on *" .TTîLn e' was” “is

.si against Mr. WhUney, but all their dregg t once to The WeU, & R1cMrdson «n,eKstlof *f fC„Pr o dl'r Its
r„rces would not avail, the speaker Co T,llnlfpd 200 Mountain-street, Mont- «*e Liberal narty «f Ontario drtng Its
thought. real, P. Q„ and they wtil send you, post- duty?” It »aa not whettar an Individual

paid, sheets of design, for you to choose affalre of the province being
properly administered? 
that the party was doing its duty, and 
there was not a man, be «verred, who 
could ln the last 30 ?--«rs put his hand tn 
anv substantial grievance as the result 
of legislation passed during that time. 

Brought Col. Dent Over. 
Whenever there was work for Canada, 

went on, he was always willing 
He had written to request the

♦
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4 iIrish Knit Sox, 20c. 4 >«►
< ►4} Men’s Winter Weight Irish Knit % 

Hose, made from glossy pnre wool 
yarn double toe and heel, seamless 
foot,' the right weight for present 
wear, special, Wednesday, per Of) 
pair ..........

men or
cents a month to Its support. After a mem
ber has made such contribution for five 

In which time he had paid $24, heyears,
Is entitled to draw out $90. If two mem
bers desire to wed each other they can 
thus get $180, which Is something of a 
windfall as dowries go, among French 
working people.

Prises for The Leftovers.
But In Germany the matter has Its most 

unique development, for fihere, by the will 
of a financier, prizes are offered ln his na
tive town for the man who will marry the 
ugliest, the most crippled, and the women 
over 40. This town Is Haschmann, and the 
financier, realizing that beauty Is an at
traction bard to overcome, provides that 
out of the Income of the fund not less 
tlon $80 shall go with the ugliest girl In 
any year, and the cripple shall receive $00. 
The four women not under 40 who have 
been more than once Jilted by a lover re
ceive when funds permit $40 each, 
the trustees can vary from this rule to give 
large rewards whenever necessary to In
duce some one to marry an unusually ugly 
girl, or one whose deformity Is an especial 
drawback.

It does not appear likely that such a set 
of prizes will ever be necessary In Can
ada, but there may be room here tor some 
such organization as the French society, 
ln which young people may help each 
other to get ahead. In France the member
ship of the organization Is already more 
than 100,000, and It Is extremely popular 
and Is growing rapidly.
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the i 
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ly. < > t$2 Bath Sponges, $1.25Phone Main 4833. < > Stag and buffalo horn handles, riveted, ,, 
fine quality. Sheffield steel blades . 
t—-ulnr up to $3.25 dozen, Oft .
Vednesdny, each .................................w!

William A. Rogers' Al quality, silver- T 
plated ware, In lined da ses. Fancy ' ' 
Pattern Tea Spoons, set of 6 In lined J 
case, regular $1.70 per case, QQ < J
Wednesday ................................................ 4 A

Fancy Pattern Pie Knife, In lined case, ' A 
regular $1.70. Wednesday, | 26 * ’
each ............................................................ ' ti

Fancy Pattern Berry Spoon In Hned ♦ 
case, regular $1.35, Wednesday,

4 ► Jqet two hundred of them passed the 
4 * customs last week direct from the 
J ’ Mediterranean Sea: they are all per- 
, , feet honevcomb forms, and as big as 

. yonr head; they were not Intended 
, , tor ns, but they have 

’ at a price, and they’re to go yonr way 
< > Wednesday, for, although $2 Is our 
4 4 regular price for such splendid sponges 
4 ► as these, you may have your 1 OR 
4 ► choice Wednesday morning at...

cars 1 
the 1. 
ed,'w

Laurier 
ri ght arm.
severely 
"Whitney 
ter -U

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water. 
5 GALLONS, 40a DBLIVBRBD.

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist,
161 Sherbourne Street,

Icome our way

fun:
St

The Ferait In Nova Scotia.
The elections ln Nova Scotia had result

ed disastrously to tho party, and the rea- 
therefor called for some explanation.

They were sprung on the Conservatives
with only three weeks' notice, finding the Beginning this evening at 7.30 o’clock, 
narlv unorganized and unable to put up Master Dennis, the 7-year-old boy phenorn.a 4*. Then &»r WSf-St

Od the contract f«r « ™*W “1M* ^ ] R* Church. 94 Chestnnt-street^ and every
south xtiorc, which bad tuo enei evening this week, except Saturday. ___
moralizing the opposition strength m those wlll algo OCf.npy the pulpit on Sunday at Mr. liops
lni-nlitiefl He assured the audiemre that u a.m. and 7 p.m. to do It.
the result ln Nova Scotia could not have The York County Council will commence Imperial authorities to purchase horses
i . ,.n otherwise, hut It was no indication Its autumn sessions on Monday, Nov. 25. In Canada, and the result was Col. Dent

the i nnservatlvce there would not The Court House Committee will, It Is was sent over, and np to the present 6350
Ho’ nhle to retrieve their dost laurels. understood, be In a position to report a horses hud been bought ln the Dominion,
be able to retrieve w settlement of the dispute between the city , thl. number 4000 were purehaseil

The Ontario Leader. and county authorities regarding the occu- 1 “irI“ 8 There were many other things
Mr Whitney followed,going over a great pancv 0f the new Court House and the *n Ontario. Tn re ere y ®
Mr. av nitney 6mlnutro. He proportioning of expense». also that had been projected by the govern-

In an able To-morrow, Thursday and Sunday next meut that would yield a harvest, altho 
the annual dedication festival of the Chur-h ' they could not expect to see tne remits 
of St. Mary Magdalene will be held. The Immediately.
services to-morrow will he at 7, 10.30 and -Let us, as Liberals, be considerate of 
11 a_m. and 8 p.m.. with sermon I" tie <>nr opponents, snd while we respect their
On^Snudav moralngRevProf JenkswI'i right to differ from us letuz not allow
preach, and in the evening Rev. Canon them to divert our attention from what
Welch we are doing.” he appealed in conclusion.

Mr. W. A. Sherwood also spoke ap
propriately, and S. J. Sabine read some of 
his original poems.

A reception brought the affair to a 
close.

ARE YOU RUPTURED? .98:;He contended t Half-Priced Stationery. depth
If you are, call at our office and see the 

numerous testimonials from physicians ana
!>.&anT<;^aPrrae0he.t.nmthet^or.,d!'’

“Mr/S5. B89* Caritomstreet, To

ronto.

LOCAL TOPICS. ' ♦< ’ 200 boxes Stationery, containing 2 
4 ’ quires paper and 2 packages of enve-
♦ lunes, In best quality of London grey,
♦ light grey and wedgwood smooth, 

hard surface, regular price ROr 25 
per box, Wednesday, half-price.. •

Celt Links.
lnBut Men’s Fine Gold-Plate Cuff Links. In 4 > 

lever and dumb-bell styles. In beat 4 » 
rolled-plate, 11 hundred patterns to , j 
choose from,-Wednesday, per OR 4 ► 
pair .........................................................

Mfch
oue-t

❖ ah
4 4 gain4 ►lie of100 boxe« Business Enveloues, No. 7, 

quality, clear white paper, 
in box. on Wednesday 20

j
4 > •aidrood

250SIX MILLIONS STORED. Grocery List for Wed- 4j j 
nesday.

4 ► for A <Facts Concerning the Move
ment of Grain In Manitoba.

Nov. 1L—The C.P.R.

4» ♦ T1< >
InChoicest Sweet Jamaica Oranges, per J 

dozen, Wednesday, 20c. ^
Special Blend Indian and t avion Tea, 4 J 

regular 19e per lb., Wednesday, 1.x.
Special Blend Santo* and Maracaibo 

< 'offee, regular 19c per lb., Wednesday
No ' l Laundry Starch, 3-lb. Cartons, ^
Bedeaux*1 French Mustard, 20wiz. Jar*. 6 

while they last, per Jar. Wednesday, 4 >

$1.20 Nickel Plated 
Kettles for 79c.

< ► eiosd
sumJ
hloeJ

Winnipeg, IMan., 
weekly report shows that the quantity of 
Wheat ln store west of Winnipeg was cn 

6,589,000 bushels

< >
i

deal of ground ln a 
analyzed Mr. Ross' program 
manner, showing what the “War Horae 
had done and what he had failed to do. 
He asserted that the Iniquitous scrap Iron 
legislation was brought about to pay the 
corporations baek for thetr aid at elec
tion rimes, and it was unfair, unjust and 
cowardly for the Attorney-General to de-

4, 100 Copper Tea Kettles, heavily nlckel- 
v plated, on first-elas* all-copper body, 
x patent pit bottom, to fit Nos. 8 and 9 
I stoves and ranges, patent stnp ear 
Ÿ presents handle from dinting the 

breast, regular prices $1.10 and $1.20 
each, 100 at 8 a.m. Wedaes- 70 
day. each ..................................................... * v

will
The iSaturday last 

quantity shipped east during the week 
On Saturday

a moi
(84

Sensitive Canada.
From The Springfield Republican.

An Englishman who wants to earn the 
cordial dislike of Canada has 4>nly to re
fer to the Dominion as "Our Lady of the 
Snows," or something like that. People 
across the border are very touchy on the 
subject. The London Times recently of
fended by speaking of the climatic condi
tions of Canada as such that emigrants 
from England "preferred to go to the tem
perate zones,” meaning the United States. 
And even Mr. Gladstone bad the impres
sion that Canada was a land of perpetual 
Ire and snow. Just now tbe Canadians are 
down on Arthur Wing Pinero, who, ln his 
new play, “Iris," refers to Canada aa “that 
genteel Siberia,” a phrase not calculated 
to earn more popularity than Kipling's 
poetic title. Captain Bernier and some 
other Canadians believe that the North 
Pole Is properly a part of the Dominion, 
so that any degree of cold can be attri
buted to Canada. Bnt at the same time 
It seems not te be appreciated, if Indeed 
It Is known by many English men, that the 
populous part of Canada lies below the 
50th parallel or below the southernmost 
pzrt of England. Montreal, Quebec and 
Toronto are five or six degrees south of 
London, and are considerably south of 
Paris • well.

6.00.
about two millions.was

418,000 bushels were 
cars were loaded the 
number of cars to leave Winnipeg for the 
east on Saturday was 325, and on Sunday 
435. The receipts -at Fort William tor 
the week ending Nov. 11 were L121.635 
bushels, the shipments 1,321,512 bushels, 
and the quantity ln store on Saturday was 
1 433 674 bushels For the corresponding 
week ln 1900, the figures were : Receipts 
381,666 bushels, shipments 354,650 bushels, 
and in store 1.078,686 bushels

❖
marketed, and 350 4 ► Pn*same day. The 1STChoicest Dairy Butter, 1-lb. rolls, per 

111.. Wednesday, 20c. — i pi
Extra Standard Granulated Sugar, z= 

lbe. Wednesday, $1.

* ’ 100 Barrel Ash Sifters, painted red, fit 
4 ’ over any ordinary barrel, with wood 
4 4 cover, regular nrtce 85c, Wed- OK 
A ’ nesday ......................................................... . v

H

< >

TlESTABLISHED 1843SCORES’ 44 < >ESTABLISHED 1843. theThe Sale of Men’s Boots.
($2.50 Buys Any Pair in the Lot)

A Seldom, if ever, has our Boot and Shoe Depart-,,
♦ ment been able to offer bigger values than we Are otter- 

ing for this Sale- The Boots are new, up-to-date, well- 4 j
♦ made J. D. King Boots. They were made to retail at « j
♦ $3 50, $4.00 and $4.50- That we are able to sell them ., 

at $2,50 is due to our willingness to take the complete (
♦ “over-stock ” of the J. D. King factory—4000 pairs.

* v The4 >A Sinister Sien.
From The Philadelphia Record.

A physician had to wait «he other day 
for two hours in an office building. As 
he sat ln Idleness a man with a fresh but 
unlighted cigar in his mouth came Into 
the room and began to talk. He talked a 
long while, and then he went out again. 
He returned at the end of an hour, and the 
cigar, still nnlighted, was still ln nia 
month. Tbe physician said afterward to 
the man ln whose office be was waiting: 
“Dora your friend often go about with an 
unllghted cigar In his mouth, aa he has 
been doing this afternoon?" The other 
answered: “Often? Oh. always. He la 
never without that ornament." "WeU," 
said the physician thoughtfully. "It's a 
strange thing to say, but I wouldn't b«t 
on your frlefia’i 
“Why not?” ink 
hare seen so many paretics who bad this 
habit of ’dry smoking,’ aa the thing la 
called, that I have come to regard the 
habit aa a sign of Incipient paresis. Lombro
so regards It as such a sign,and 3» does the 
English alienist, Mandsley. Look out for 
your friend. Watch him very closely."

I»4 ►Matchless Goods 
at Unmatched Prices

Ha.mO «U Of
up
bo
byBLINDS WERE LEGAL.

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—An appeal In a caa« 
important to titii hotel-keeper* antt w* 
others interested ln liquor legislation, is 
being argued here to-daj-. J. B. Haverson 
of Toronto, for Mr. Huckell. a local hotel- 
keeper, appeals against HnckeH’s convic
tion for having blinds on Ms bar-room 
window, contrary to the rules of the Ot- 

Llcense Commission. The cnee of 
Queen r. Martin, which was appealed, 

to he the deciding edement In 
Martin was convicted of huv-

yoxil
Our new Over coatings and Suitings represent the 
best the British markets can supply. Our famous 

— “ GuineasM are known from Halifax to Van-
because of exclusiveness—ex-

oo u

*4 L
hunt
tlon
SUM

SPECIAL
PRICES

couver—rare 
ceptional because of price—$5.25 spot cash 
marvelous valae. Call and inspect.

. Out-of-town customers may, through His Majesty’s maU ’ | 
I ; and our splendidly organized Mall Order System, enjoy the < ! 
,, advantages offeree! hy this modern city store. Order the day ,, 
* ► vou see the advertisement 4 ‘

❖tawa
for

ON appears 
this ease.
ing the lower half of his windows covered 
contrary to law during prohibited hours. 
The Appeal Courts upheld the conviction.

mi

ENGLISH
TAILOR
MADE

'» sanity * year bene,." 
ed the other. “Because I CiR. SCORE & SON, i ►

SIMPSON—1< iAt the Sign of the Wrlmltie. 
Whit woman does not feel Hie pain 

And try to think tbe glaas must err. 
When fearlessly her mirror tells 

That Time has been uatrue to hert 
-W. J. L.

E'Dr. Alex. D. Stewart, who has been foe 
the past 14 months physician on the Em- 
press of Japan, from Vancouver to_Japan, 
U staying ln town with friends at 271 Wei* 
lesley-atreet. He expects te take up prac
tice at Fort William ln about three weeks.

* THE 
▼ ROBERT

neiRAIN WaTailors and Haberdashers, 
77 King St. West.
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